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Constable

FOR

Coroner for
51 i

t'umberlaud

t'ouuty,

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
jan8
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BRADBURY,

W.

at

Law,
EXCHANGE STREET.

(merchant*' Baub Building·)
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BIOW

BRADBURY,

—

HAS
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REMOVED

This school offers spécial advantages for thorough
and practical instruction.
For circular apply to

H. F. EATON.

EXCHANGE

Jackson, Justo

M.

Quintero.

H. Fletcher. Isaac
nov6eo(16w

Otis

Place

School,

βΟ sTOΝ
,4 SCHOOL of the highest character for young
l\ ladies. The course of study prepares for
the
Harvard Examinations tor Women.
A pleasant home under careful
supervision is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board,
83 OO per year. Address the Principal,

MRS. CLAIM BARNES MARTIN
novl

STREET,
eod&wtf

F. Talbot

George

Has resumed the practice of law.

given to piivate pupils bj the subscriber.

J.
jan24

Over

Augustus

10 Qu-drille—Pol lia.

Quodril'e— Wallas.
I J Portland Fancy;

BY THE

—

dec4dlt

188

Wednesday

at

S o'clock

a. Ij l,
evening, Dec. 5th,
BV

Concert by Chandler's Band previous te Lecture.
Tickets 50 cents, including re*erved seat, to be I
obtained at Stockbridge's Music Store and at the !
door. Doors open at 6.39; Music at 7.15; Lecture
at 7.45.
no29dlw

SALE.

_CHRISTMAS

The Ladies of St. Stephen's Palish will hold their

CHRISTMAS SALE

Vestry,

Afternoon & Evening, Wednesday,Dec. 5.
dlw»
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HALL·"

CITY
Thursday evening,

6th,

Dec.

at 8.

Theodore Thomas'
osaiiT

GRIM) AND POPlllll CONCERT
Theo. Thomas' Grand Orchestra, composed of the
leading artists ot tte former Thomas Orchestra and
the New York Philharmonic Society.
First appearance of the Celebrated Artists,

d3w*

—

MISS FANNY KELLOGG,
Popular and Accomplished Soprano,
MASTER LEOPOLD LIGHTEN BE KG,
the Eminent Young American Violin Virtuoso.
Together with the
in

a

THOMAS

new,

UivLiltNTKA

brilliant and popular programme.

Admission Tickets, ONE DOLLAR
No extra
Ticket? can now be
charge fer reserved seat.
obtaiued at Ira C. Stockbridge's Music Store, where

programmes can also be bad.
Half fare on G. Τ R. R, Ε R. R., Ρ & R. R. R.,
and M. C. R. R. Special Trains return alter the concert. Tickets on G T. R. R. good tor next day.
Steinway & Son's Pianos and Mason & Hamlin

no2.9dtd

Organ exclusively used.

Fair and

Antiquarian Supper.

The ladies of Plymouth Church will hold a sale of
useful and fancy articles at t heir vestry on WednesOn
day and Thursday afternoon and evening.
Wednesday evening an Antiquarian Supper will be
served.
8npp«r Ticket· id cgaU.
dec!

Celebrated Makers;

Theatre.

Marsh's

S. H. PARTRIDGE

Business Manager.

AND

Various Styles;
Prices.

Lowest

In point of excellence this latter ex ibit far su
passed all previous efforts and was undoubtedly the
finest "display of plain and colored photographs'
e7er placed on exhibition in the State.

ALL WORK EXECUTED IN THE
HIGHEST SiïLE OF ART.

and Uttomans.

Proofs will be shown at time o; sitting, and
Photos sent by mail without extra cliarge.

Full Stock, New Style?, Prices Reduced.

Samuel
Fr<ie

8

STDDIO

Thurston,

street

gep24

Block, Portland.

Mr.

Favorite Actor,

John
As

ûlnrray,

Prof. Gregarious Gillipod.

MISS

GRACE
As

L A D I ES
Do you want to buy Embroidered
Sets Collars and Cuffs 1er SO cents.
Coral Necklaces. Beauties
13 and 15 cents eitcb.

(or

Handsome Ear Jewels, English
Garnets lor lo cents a pair.
Ladies' Wook Knit-Jackets 38
cents and upwards.
Ladies' New Style Nickel
25 cents eacb.

Belts

Embossed Trimmings 25 cents

yard.

per

All kinds Fancy Goods at greatly
reduced prices, at

FITZGERALD'S,
268

Middle

Street.

nn17

Owen, Moore & Bailey,

Gentlemen: We have one case of Linen Handkerchiefs which have just passed the custom house, on
which the Appraisers have made us an allowance oi

20

Gen.

dtf

STANLEY'S MUSEUM,

Admission, 25 cents; Children,

15 cts.

no28tfdlw*

MERINO

—

NEW

AT

—

ENGLAND

FAIR,

YE TS

MERINO
These

AND

PANTS

VESTS AND
$l.QO.

PANTS

the best, bargains we have ever oSered
in Underwear, and all in need of
any should look at
our goo'is before
purchasing elsewhere. Also a line
line of Scarlet Underwear nt$1.75.
are

537
oc22

Everybody who

wants

a

covering for their

dtf

Congress Street,

New Fichues,
New Bibs,
Jicw Jacobs,

of

its

PAINE,

287 Commercial St., IS. & M. It. R. YYliarf.
Orders by mail promptly attended to, and satisfac-

tion assured

no28dlm

Skates !

Skates !

SLEDS !

SLEDS !

Clocks.
Great redaction in Skate*, Skate «trap*
New Style* in Clock* a
Birds, Clock*.
Wholesale and Retail·

Exchange Street,
eod3sr

dtf

NICKEL
Aju

cuacuuj

tue

bo

îiew Ties,
îiew Ruehings,
Sew Handkerchiefs,

PLATERS.

umio'i mu&ei

uo.,

οι new

ϊογκ,

AUBCKN, MAINE.
$3?""All Orders will have Prompt Attention,
jan(>
eod&wly STu&Tb

Always the choicest and
freshest Oysters constantly
on liand at the lowest prices.
Orders by mail or telegraph
answered

promptly.

Oysters delivered in any
of the city free of ex-

(part

IMftiVIERS,
and the best assortment to
lound.

ΜΙ¥,

Er »i Founders uud

IÏEW KID GLOVES,
NEW CORSETS,
SEW

barn ins

convinced

mm FOUNDRY

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.

^best qualities

be

nu'

select from hie IV Ε W NTO' K before
baying t*scir WKIV δΙΙΟΕβ.
BSotiom Prices at

421

partly and free

any Red Ash

C. DAY, JR., & CO

ΙΚΓew Store,
and

for

Try it and

over

HENRY L.

94

VISIT

pense.

AT WOOD'S OYSTER HOIJNE, 117
■ 41 and 143 Center St., |ΡθΚΤ1ΆΝΙ>.
ocl2
3md

SWISS CONDENSED MILK.

Ι\(ίΚΕΛΤ VA ΚΙ Ε TV, al
Just received per Str. "Moravian" from Livérpool
invoice ot tho above celebrated milk (Milkmaid
we ofler in lots to suit the trade.

Brand) which

Belween Preble House and U. S. Hi>tel.
deodtt

W. S. Jordan & Co.
Ï8

THE

PHOTOGRAPHER.

CELKBSAIED

13JTAt which «he competition wae markhe ui»Ni earnest auepowerinl ever
edly
buovrn ill this Winte.
dtf
oc'22
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FOR LADIES.

Leavitt & Davis,
FARR1NGTO!*

sepl7

CONUKESH

city

to purchase
your Con! is at

RANDALL
new

Apply

Λ

KIclLLISTER^

ofllce, No ÏS

Exchange

St.,

opposite the Post «Cire.
wiu

Top

Aslioa BCaulci.

ADUKE8S
mj8

rn. F. UICKEH,
Wbby.i Corner^Deeriar

ut t

"Ice King" (new,) "411
Clamp,"
fcnreka," and a great variety ot
cheaper qualities, for Ladies and Gents.
Also
Hhnle Nlrops,
<*. I.. BAII-EY,
I>ovl4d3w
48 Exchange St.

$3.5o

SILK
Uesk. HATS. MERRY.

And jour

STREET.

PRESS OFFICE.

OC120
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I>rosemals.lus
The undersigned has taken charge of the Dross-

niaking department,

Old Silk Hat will
and Winter

buy tho New Fall
Style.

THE

HATTER,

<37 Tliddle Street, Sign
of the ««old Hat.

at ISie

Williams' Block.
iitr

Skat? s !

BLOCK,

A first-class, new, roll top rie«U
is offered lor sale at a
bargain.

convenient placc ·η

dtl

dtf

Roll

STREET,

"Acme Club,"

Sold only by

437

The most

COMMERCIAL,

Bristol Boot!

Portland, Me.,

241 Middle Si·,

m

tie

No. 379 Congress St.,

prepared 1 ο do Fashionable Dress and Cloak
making. and solicits a share of ihe patronage oi the
Ladies oi Portland and vicinity.
Apprentices tliorou hly taught the system

Pianos and

Organs

Sold at bn rgains for CAS SI ; al»o
UrniM of payment by

O.

BL.

on

caey

Hawos,

Dealer in Musical Merchandise of every description
177 HIDDLE ST., POBILAISD.
Pianos to rent.

nov5dlm

and is

Dressmaking,

A«pl7eod3oi·

constitutional.

He considers the

longer an experiment,

policy

no

but holds it to

be an
assured success, and points as basis of his
belief to the material prosperity and the
peaceful social condition of the Southern
States.
The financial question is treated at consid"
erablo length. The President is emphatic in
his declaration that the resumption act mu9t
be carried out and specie payments resumed on
the first of January, 1879.
Apparently he
considers no further legislation necessary to
effect this dessirable object, for he suggests
none.
The merits of the measure for the
remonet:zation of silver, he does not discuss,
but he opposes the unrestricted legal-tender
quality of the silver dollar, and insists that
the national debt was contracted in gold and
must be paid, principal and interest, ia that
metal or in its full equivalent.
Apparently
he would be satisfied with a silver dollar, the
increased weight of which should make it
equal in intrinsic value to a gold dollar.
The question ot civil service reform is not discussed at great length. The President contents
himself with reaffirming hi* former utterances
on the subject. No mention is made, at least
in direct terms, of the conflict between the
Senate and the Executive.
The Mexican question is fully treated. The
President looks for a peaceful settlement of
the troubles, but recognizee the danger there
is of a precipitation of hostilities by the ia·
discreet acts of passionate men on either side
of the border.
In treating of the Indian
question the declaration is made that the
Indians must be made to abandon hunting
and devote themselves to agriculture, and
measures to effect that end are suggested.
The recommendations of the heads of Departments are generally endorsed, and the

Halifax commission is mentioned, but no intimation is offered as to the proper coarse to
be adopted by the government.
The most notable thing in recent English
politics is the declaration of Mr. Gladstone,
made in Dublin, that he is in favor of bold and
important changes in the 'and laws of Great
Britain in respect of entail and settlement.

To-day nearly a quarter of Scotland is owned
by five men, aud another quarter is owned bv
twenty-four men. In England the rent-roll
of the Duke of Westminster is $4,000,000,
the Duke of Northumberland invests $400,000
every year ia enlarging his lands, and the
Duke of Bedford has one park, on which 39,000 persons could be well-housed and live
comfortably. The doing away with this land
monopoly would revolutionize Great Britain,
destroy the domination of the landlords and
give the government into the hands of the

people.
The recommendation of Secretary Thompthat the navy be gradually increased until it is adequate to the duties which we
expect
of it will commeud itself to all who have made
auy study of the subject. It will be seen by
the report that the Democratic House is
pursuing its foolish and demagogical policy of insufficient appropriations, thm necessitating
deficiency bills the following year. The chief
business of the House seems to be to repair
the consequences of its own neglect—and it
does not even succeed in achieving that busiaess.
Let us have a Republican House that
will attend to the interests of the country.
The national debt statement for November
shows an ncrease of four
millions in
the
amount of coin
in
the Treasury
available for
resumption purpose. The
six

bonds have
decreased
fifteen millions
of
millions, and
five per cents have been issued. There is a
small decrease in the annual interest
charge.
The amount of fractional currency outstauniug still exceeds eighteen millions, but little
more of it will ever be presented for
redemption.
per

cent

ten

In the executive session of the Senate Sat-

urday only Matthews,Conover and Patterson
voted with the Democrats to confirm Fitzsimmons as marshal of Georgia. Matthews
has
Edmunds
got into nice company.
and ConkliDg took
strong ground against the
President's Southern appointments, and the
Vermont Senator read a letter from Gordon
of Georgia opposing
Huff, one of the candidates, because his appointment would
strengthen the Republican party in the state.
Mr. Gordon should be more cautious about
jvriting letters.

The extra session of Congress lasted seven
weeks. It failed to dispose of the business it
was called together to consider.
The army
appropriation and the navy deficiency bills
were passed, but the general
deficiency and
the Paris exposition bills were neglected. The
Republican Senate passed them, but the Democratic House was too busy with silver and
repudiation bills. The Democrats show singular business inability Who* χπ,α
ία <■

Republican House.
an

no22

The Message.
The full text of the President's message
comes to band too late for intelligent comment or extended synopsis. We must content ourselves with brief mention of its
principal points, reserving comments and
discussions for a more favorable occasion.
The first topic treated in the message is the
Southern question and the action taken
The
by the Executive in regaid to it.
Southern policy of the President, which has
caused more and sharper criticism than any
other measure of his administration, is defended by him as being just, necessary and

son

good

Extremities

SHOULD

1877.

TO

1

Coal iu the market.
Also in stock Johns, tiilberton, Thomas.
■jp high.
Mhftmohin
and
Oumberland
Coal·*
These are Special Coals and deserving the
attention oi purchasers who want a reliable article.
For sale in quantities to unit at low
price» by

Congress Street.
dtf

"BOTTOM STRJCH AT LIST."

of the

AWARDED

wrappings

OWEN, DORT & BAILEY,

superiority

75 Ots.

I10T12

First Premium

and

ha*e opened the whole lot In onr Wholesale Department, in the basement of our
store, and shall sell during ihe week at
retail. All in want of Ladifs' or Gents'
Li uni Handkerchief» will find this the
cheapest lot we hare ever sold.

Unsurpassed

TE1HPI.B STREET.

Trained Animals

case

KALittlA

BROWN'S

Agent.

account of the

On receipt of the above letter we immediately ordered the case of Handkerchiefs. and And on examination that they
are not damaged at all—the boxes
only
BEING WKT. Wishing to sell them before onr Holiday trade commences we

qualifie*

CARTLtAND,

THORNTON,

on

IIUDERWËlSt. Likens
Valley Coal.
ME8IN0 VESTS* AND PANTS

Beatrice Manheim.

J. R.

cent,

per

being slightly damaged by water. The case contains
680 dozen divided in about equal quantities of the
numbers you have been using of our goods.
Knowing that you are able to u>e large quantities at retail,
we otter you these goods at the saine discount which
we are allowed.
It you wish for them please advise
us as early as possible and oblige
Yours very truly,

IjADIBS'

SO Ots.

Every regular attaché of the Press is furnished
h Card certificate couotersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent oui
ournal.
with

1HR8, Ht'LLAKD.

Vavilts Cloanod,

Address

s. v. kickkb,
Clbbj'e Corner, Deerlni·

dtf

The repudiationist3 and silver men claim
that like Robin Hood they rob tbe ricli and
give the plunder to the poor ; but the truth : 1
they rob everybody, even the laborer whom

they profess to befriend. They compel him to
take ninety cents for a dollar's worth oi labor,
and his silver "dollar" will buy but ninety
cents' worth of clothing or provisions.
Mit. Mills of Texas is an
inexperienced
politician. He thought the Democrats meant
what they said in their party resolutions, and
was grieved and astonished when Fernando
Wood in the House denounced the declaration in favor of free trade as nonsense. Apparently Mr. Mills was not cut out for a Democrat.

The report of the Comptroller of the currency contains recommendations in regard to
bank reserves and small denominations ot
government bonds which merit careful attention. The plau lie proposes seems judicious
and feasible.
The Secretary of War administers a deserved rebuke to the Democratic House for
its injurious interference with tbe army.
Next fall the people will administer a mote
stingiDg rebuke.
Had the life-saving station been properly
manned there wouid have been no loss of life
by the Huron disaster. The station was not
manned because
refused to make

Congress

the necessary appropriations.

the Senate and House of Representatives:
With devout gratitude to the Bountiful
Giver of all good, I congratulate you at the beginning of your first regular session. You find
our country blessed with health and peace and
ibundaut harvests, aud with encnaraging prospects of an early return of general posterity.
The Sauthern Pelicy.
To complete and make permanent the pacification ot the country continues to be and, until it is fully accomplished, must remain the
most Important of all our national interest». The
earnest purpose of good citizens generally to

unite their efforts in this endeavor is evident.
It found decided exoresnion in the reso'ution
announced in 187<> by the National Conventions
of the leading political parties of the country.
Tbera was a wide spread apprehension that the
momentous results in our progress as a nation
marked by the recent amendments to the Constitution were in imminent jeopardy; that the
good under?t»ndiog which prompted their
adoption in the interest of a loyal devotion to
the general welfare might prove a biri-en truce,
and that the two sections of the country once
engaged in civil strife might be again almost as
widely severed and disunited as they were
when arrayed in arms against each other.
The course to be pursued, which in my judgment seemed wisest in the presence of this
emergency, was plainly indicated in my inaugural address. It pointed to the time which
ail our people desire to see, when a genuine
love of onr whole country and of all that concerns its true welfare shall supplant the disforce of mutual animosity of races acd
jructivb
pf sectional hostility. Opinions have differed
widely as to tho measures best calculated to secure this as was to be expected.
The measures
adopted by the administration have been subjected to severe and varied criticism aud any
çuurse whatever which might have been entered upon would certainly have encountered distrust and opposition. These measures were, iti
my judgment, such as were most in harmony
with the constitution and with the genius of
onr people and best adapted under all the circumstances to attain the end in view. Bénéficient results, already apparent, prove that these
endeavors are not to be regarded as a mere experiment aud should sustain and encourage us
in our efforts. Already in the brief time which
has elapsed the immediate effectiveness no less
than the jnstice of the course pursued is demonstrated and I have an abiding faith that time
..
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of tbe great majority of my fellow citizens.
The discontinuance of tlie use of tbe army
for the purpose of upholding local government
in two states of tbe Union was no less a constitutional duty and requirement under tbe
circumstances existing at the time thaD it was
a much needed measure
for the restoration of
local self government and the promoiion of national harmony. The withdrawal of the troops
from such employment was effected deliberately and with sulioitous care for the peace and
good order of society and tbe protection of the
property and persons and every right of all
clas-es of citizens.
The results th it have followed are indeed significant and encouragiug.
All apprehensions of danger from remitting
those states to local self-government is disnelled and a most salatary change in the minds of
people has begun and is in progressin every
part of that section of tbe country, once the
theatre of unhappy civil strife, substituting for
and aversion concord,
suspicion, distrust,
friendships and patriotic attachment to tbe
Union. No unprejudiced mioJ will deny that
the terrible and otten fatal collisions which for
several years have been of frequent occurrence
and baye agitated and alarmed the public
mind have almost entirely ceased and that a
spirit of mutual forbearance and hearty national interest has succeeded
There has been a
geueral re-es'ahlishment of order and!|of the
administration
of
orderly
justice, instances of
remaining lawlessness bave become of rare occurrence.
Political turmoil and turbulence
bave disappeared, useful industries have bean
resumed, public credit in tbe Southern states
has been greatly strengthened and the encouraging benefits of a revival of commerco between
the sections of the country lately embroiled in
civil war are fully enjoyed.
Such are some cf
tbe result* already attained, upon which the
country is to be congratulated
They are of
such importance that we may with confidence
patiently await tbe desired consummation that
will surely come with natural progress of
events.
However, it may not be improper here to say
that it should be our fixed and unalterable determination to protect by all available and
proper means under the Constitution and the
laws, the lately emancipated race in th« enjoyment
of
their
and
rights
privileges,
and
I urge upon those to whom heretofore the colored people have sustained
tbe
relation
of
bondmen
the
wisdom
and justice of humane and liberal legislation
with respect to their education and general
welfare; a firm adherence to the laws, bo'h
natioual and state, as to tbe civil and political
rights of the colored people now advanced to
full and equal ci'izetiship. The immediate
repression aud sure punishment by the national
and local authorities within tbeir respective
jurisdictions of every instance of lawlessness
and violence toward them is required for the
security alike of both races and is justly demanded by the public opinion of the country
and the age. In this way the restoration of
turmony and g iod will and the complete protection of every citizen in the fall enjoyment
of every constitutional right will surely be
attained. Whatever authority rests wiih me to
this end, I shall not hesitate to put forth.
Whatever belongs to the power of Congress
and the jurisdiction of the courts of the Union
they may confidently be relied up»n to provide
and form, and to the legislatures, the courts
auu

tun
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I earnestly appeal to
appropriate and seasonable

states

oi

secure

me

several

by adequate,

within their
borders these common and uniform righ'S of a
united people which lores liberty, abhors
oppression and reveres justice. These objects
are very dear to my heart ami I shall continue
most earnestly to strive for their attainment,
the cordial co-operation of all classes of all
sections of the country, and of both races, 11
required for this purpose, and with these blessings assured and not otherwise we may safely
hope to haod down our full institutions of govetument unimpaired to the generations that
will succeed us.
means

The Financial Qnration.

Among the other subject? of great and general importance to the people of this country, I
cannot be mistaken, I think, in regaidiagas
preeminent the policy and measures which are
designed to secure the restoration of the currency to that nominal and healthful condition in
which by the resumption of specie payments
internal trade and foreign commerce may
be brought into harmonv with the system of
exchanges which is based upon the precious
inetals as the intrinsic money of the wor'd. In
the public judgment that this eid should be
sought and compassed as speedily and as securely as the resources nf the people and the
wisdom of their government can accomplish,
there is a much greater degree of unanimity
than is found to concur in the specific measures
which will bring this country to this desired
end, or the rapidity of the steps by which it can
be safely reached. Upon a most anxious and
deliberate examination which I have felt It my
duty to give to the subject, I am but the more
confirmed in the opinion which I expressed in
accepting the nomination for the presidency,
and again upon my inauguration, that the policy of resumption should be pursued by every
suitable means and that no legislation would
b" wise that should disparage the Importance
or retard the attainment of that result
I have no disposition, no right to question the
sincerity or intelligence of opposing opinions,
and would neither conceal nor undervalue the
considerable difficulties and even occasional
distresses which may attend the progress of the
nation towards this primary condition to its
I must,
general and permanent prosperity.
however, adhere to my most earnest conviction
that any wavering in purpose or unsteadiness
in methods so far from avoiding or reducing
inconvenience inseparable from the transition
from an irredeemable to a redeemable paper
currency would only tend to increased and prolonged disturbance in values,and unless retrieved must end in seric us disorder, dishonor and
disaster in the fiuaecial affairs of the government and of the people.
The mischiefs which I apprehend and urgently deprecate are confined to no one class of
the people indeed, but seem to me most cerour

—
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will permit would be neither
I most ask your
indulgence to a brief and definite statement of certain essential features of
any
snch legislative
meanures which 1 feel it
my duty to recommend. I do not propose
to enter the debate represented on both side·
by such able disputants in Congress, and btfore
the people, and in the press as to the extent to
which the legislation of any one nation can
control this question even within its own borders against the unwritten laws of trade, or
the po«itive laws
of other
governments.
The wisdom of Congress in shaping any particular law that naay be presented fur mv
approval may wholly supersede the necessity of
my entering into these considerations, and I
willinely avoid either vague or intricate inquiries It is only certain, plain and practicable traits of such legislation that I desire to
recommend to your attention. In any legislation providing for a silver coinage, regulating
its value and imparting to it the quality of
legal tender, it seems to me of great importance
that Congress should not lose sight of its action
as operating in a twofold capacity and in two
distinct directions.
If the United States government were free
from a public debt, its legislative dealing with
the question of silver coinage would ba purely
sovereign and governmental, under no restraints but those of constitutional power, the
public good as affected by the proposed legislation. But In the actual circumstances of the
nation, with a vast public debt distributed very
widely among our own citizens and beld iu
great amounts also abroad, the nature of the
silver coinage measure as affecting this relation
of the
government to the holders of
the public debt, becomes an element in any
proposed leaislation of the highest concern.
The obligations of the pub'io faith transcend all questions of profit or publio advantage, otlerwise its unquestionable maintenanance is the dictate as well of the highest expediency as of the mo«t necessary duty and
will ever be carefully guarded by Congress and
the peonlo alike. The publio debt of the
United States to the amount of $729,000,000
bears interest at the rate of six per cent, aud
S708,000,000 at the rate of five per cent., and
the only way in which the country can bs relieved from the payment of these high rates of
interest is by advantageously refunding the
indebtedness. Whether tbe debt is ultimately
paid iu gold or silver coin is of but little mo
ment compared with the possible reduction of
interest one third by retarding it at such reduced rates. If the United States has the unquestioned right to pay its hands in silver coin
tbe little benefit from that process would bs
greatly overbalanced by the injurious effect of
inch payment if made
or
proposed against
the honest conviotions of tbe public creditors.
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Fellow-citizens of

do not read anonymous etters and communications. T!ie name and address of the writer are in
all ca-es indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.
We

usual suggestions in regard to a simplification
of the tariff and the renewal of the duties on
tea and coffee are made. The decision of the
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tbe

maso··

whether their occupations are of skilled or
common labor.
To them it seems to me it is of
prime importance tint their labor should be
compensated in money which is in itself fixed
in exchangeable valne by being irrevocably
measnr-'d by the labor necessary to its production. This permanent quality of the money of
the people is sought for and can only be gained
by the resuuint on of specie payments, The
r ch. the speculative, the
operating, the moneydealing classes may not alwaye feel the mis
chiefs of, or may find casual profit3 in, a variable currency, but the misfortunes of such a
currency to those who are paid salaries or
wages are ineviUble and remediless.
Closely connected with this general subject
of the resumption of specie payments is one of
subordinate but. still of grave importance; I
mean the readjustment of our coinage system
by the renewal of the silver dollar as an ele
ment in our specie currency endowed by legisUtion with the quality of legal tender to a
As there is no doubt of
greater or less extent
the power of Congress nuder the Constitution
to cuin money and regulate the value thereof,
and as this power covers the whole range of
authority applicable to the metal, the rated
value and the legal tendej quality which shall
be adopted for the coinage, the considerations
which should induce or discaurage a particular
measure connected with the coiuage belong"
clearly to the province of legislative discussion
and of public expediency.
Without intruding uoon this province of legislation in the least, I have yet thousht the sub
jectof such critical importance in the actual
condition of our affairs as to present an occasion for the exercise of the duty imposed bv
'be constitution on the President of recommending !o tbe consideration of Congress such
measures as be shall judge necessary and exped'eut.
Holding the opinion, as I do, tlmt neither
the inter-sUof the government norof the people
of the United States would be promoted by disparaging silver as one of the two precious
metais which furnish the coinage of the world
and that legislation which looks to maintaining the volume of inttinsictmoney to as fall a
measure of both metals as their relative com-
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12. 1873, when gold became the only unlimited legal tender metallic currency of the
country, are partly pij able id goll coio, or in
coin of equal value. Daring the time of these
issues the only dollar that could be or was reeeived by the government in exchange for
bonds, was the gold dollar. To require the pub
lio creditors to take in repayment any dollar of
less commercial value would be regarded by
them as a repudiation of the full obligation assumed. The bonds issued prior to 1873 were
issued at a time when the gold dollar was the
only coin ia circulation or contemplated by
either the government or the holders of the bonds
as the
coin in which they were to be paid.
It is far better to pay these binds in that coin
than to seem to take advantage of the unforeseen fall of silver bullion to pay in a new issue
of silver coin thus made so mnch less valuab'e.
The power of tbe United States to coiu money
aud to regulate the value thereof ought not to
be exercised for the purpose of enabling the
government to pay its obligations in a coin of
-less value than that contemplated by the parties when the bond» were issued. Auy attempt
to pay th* national iadebtedceas in a coinage
of less commercial value than tbe money of
the world would involve a violation of the public faith, and work insuperable injury to the
pablio credit.
It was the great merit oi the act of March,
1869, in strengthening the public credit that it
removed all doubt as to the purpose of the
United States to pay their bonded debt in coin.
That act was accepted as a pledge of public
faith. The government has derived great benefit from it in the progress thus fir made in refunding the public debt at low rates of interest.
Au adherence to the wiae and just policy of an
exact observance of the public faith will enable the government rapidly to reduce the burJen of interest on the uatiinal debt to an
amount exceeding twenty million dollars per
annum, and effect an aggregate saving to tbe
United States of more than three hundred million dollars before the bonds can be fully paid.
In adapting tbe new silver coinage to the ordinary uses of currency in the every day transactions of life, ana prescribing the qutl'ty of legal
tender to be assigned to it, a consideration of
the first importance should be so to adjust the
ratio between the silver and tbegolJ coinage
which now constitutes onr specie currency as
to accomplish the desired end of maintaining
the circulation of the two metallic currenc es
and keeping up the volume of tbe two precious
metals as oar iairinsic mouey. It ia a mixed
question for scientific reasoning and historical
experience to determine now far and by what
methods a practicable equilibrium Can be maintained which will keep both metals iu circulation in their appropriate spheres of common
An absolute equality of commercial value
use.
free from disturbing fluctuations, is hardly attainable and without it an unlimited legal tender for private transactions assigned to both
metals would irresistibly tend to drive out of
circulation the dearer coinage and disappoint
the principal object proposed by the legislation
in view. I apprehend, therefore, that tbe two
conuitioos of a near approach to equaiitv of
commercial value between the gold and (ilver
coinage of tbe same denomination, and of a
limitation of the amounts fot which the silver
coinage is to be tbe legal tender are essential to
maintaining both in circulation. If these conruary
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from the mint of silver dollars would affurd
material assistance to the commauit; lu tbe
transition to redeemable paper money aud
would facilitate tbe resumption ο £ specie payment and its permanent establishment.
Without these conditions, 1 fear tbat only mischief
aud misfortune would flow from a coinage of
silver dollars with the quality of unlimited
legal tender, even io private transactions. Any
cxiectation of temporary ease from an issue of
silver ooinage to pass as a legal tender at a rate
ma erially above its commercul
value is (I am
persuaded) a delusion, nor eau I think that
there is an; substantial distinction between an
original issu? of silver dollars, at a nominal
value,materially above their commercial value,
and the restoration of the silver dollar at a rate
which once way, but has ceased to be, its commercial value. Certainly the issue of onr sold
coinage, reduced in weight materially below its
legal tender value, would not be auy the less a
present debasement of the coinage by reason of
its equalling, or even exceeding in weight a
good coinage which at some past time had been
commercially equal to the legal tender value
assigned to the new issue.
Iu recommending that the regulation of any
silver coinage which may be authorized by
Congress should observe these conditions of
commercial value aud limited legal tender, 1
am governed by the letting that every possible
increase should ba given to
the volume of metallic money which can be kept in circulation,
aud thereby every possible aid attorJed to tbe
people in the process of resuming specie payIt is because of m ν conviction that a
ments.
disregard of these couditions would frustrate
the good results which are desired from the
proposed coinage and embarrass with new elements of confusion and uncertainty tbe business of the country, that I urge upon your attention these considerations. I respectfully
recommend to Congress that in any legislation
providing for a silver coinage and imparting to
it the quality of legal tender there be impressed
on the measure a firm provision exempting tbe
public debt heretofore issued and now outstanding Irjm payment either of principal or interest in auy coinage of less value than the present
gold coinage of the country,
The Civil Service.
The organization of the civil service of the
country has for a cumber of years attracted
more and
more ot public atteution.
So g«ueral has becemo the opinion that tba metuods
of admission to ir, and the conditions of remaining in it, are unsound that bjth,tbe great
political parties have agreed in the most explicit declarations of tbe necessity of reform,
and in the most emphatic demauds for it
1
have fully be.ieved these declarations and demands to be the expression of a fiucere convicnon οι me intelligent; masses or me people upon the subject, and that the; should be recognized aod followed by eanesc aud prompt action on the part of the legislative and executive departments of the government. lu pursuance of the purpose indicated btfore my accession to office, I endeavored to hase my own
views distinctly understood, and upon my inauguration my accord with the public opinion
was stated ia terms
believed to be plaiu aud
unambiguous. My experience in the executive
duties his strongly confirmed the belief iu the
groat advantage the country would fiud iu
observing strictly the plan of the Constitution,
which imposes upon the executive the sole duty
aud responsibility of the selections of jthose
officers who by l*w are appointed, not elected,
aud which iu like mauuer assigns to the
Senate the complete right to advice and consent
to or to reject the nominations so made, whilst
the House of Representatives stands as the
public censor of the performance of official
duties with the prerogative of investigation
and prosecution in all cases of derelictiou.
The blemishes and imperfections iu tbe civil
service may, a» 1 thinfc, be traced iu most
cases to a practical confusion of the duties
assigned to the several departments of the
government. My ourpo'e in this respect has
breu to return to the system established by the
tuudamental law, and to do this with tbe
and
most
cordial
heartiest
co-operation
the
and
with
Senate
understanding
House of Representatives. The practical ditficuliies in the selection of numerous officers for
posts of widely varjiug responsibilities and
duties are acknowledged to be very great. Ko
system cm be expected to secure absolute
freedom from mistakes, aud the beginning of
auy attempted chauge of custom is quite likely
to be mure embarrassed iu this respect than at
any subsequent pariod. It is btre that the
Constitution seems to me to prjve its claim to
the great wisdom accorded to it. Jt gives to
the executive the assistance of the knowledge
aud experience of the Senate, which, wu»u
acting upon nominations as to which they uiay
ne disiuteresW aud impartial judges, s ems as
strong a guaranty of freedom from errors of importance as is perhaps possible in human
affairs.
In addition to this 1 recognize the public

advantage of miking all nominations bh nearly
as possible impersoual in tbe sense
of being
free fru 11 mere capric» or favor in the selection,
aud in tbose offices iu which special training is
of greatly increased value I bslieve sach a rale
as to the tenure ol cffice should obtain as
may
induce men of proper qualifications to apply
themselves industriously to the task of bacoming proficients. Bearing these things in mind.
I have endeavored to reduce the number of
ch iuges in subordi nate places usually made upon
tbe change of the general administration, aud
shall most heartily co-operato with Congress in
the better systematizing of such methods and
rules of admission to the public service and of
promotions within it as my promise to be most
successful in making thorough competency,
efficiency and character the decisive test in
these matters will allow.
I ask the renewed attention of Congress to
what has already been done by tbe civil service
commission, appointed in pursuance of an act
of Congress, t y my predecessor to prepare and
revise civil service rales. In regard to tbe departmental service, especially at Washington,
it may be difficult to organize a better eist-m
than ibat which has thus been provided and it
is now being used to a considerable extent

under my direction. The commission has still
a legal ex'stence, although for several years no
appropriation has been made for defraying its
expansts. Believing that this commission bas
rendered valuable service and will be a most
useful aeency iu improving tbe administration
of the civil service, I respectfully recommend
that a suitable apnropristion, to ba immediately
available, ba maJe to enable it to continue its
labors. It is my purpose to transmit to Congress as early as practicable the report by tbe
chairman of the commission and to ask your
attention to sucli measures on this subject 88
in my opinion will further promote the improvement of the civil service.
Kclalion· Willi Foreign Power*.
During the past year the United States bare
continued to maintain peaceful relations with
foreign powers. The outbreak of war between
Kussia and Turkey, though at one time attended by crave appreheneiou as to its etïeot upon
other European nati >ns, has bad no tendency
to distmb tbe amicable relations existing between tbe United States and each of tbe two
contending powers. An attitude of just atd
impartial neutrality has been preserved, and I
am gratified to state
that in the midst of their
hostilities both the Busiian and tho Turkish
have
shown
au earnest decire to
governments
adhere to the ODligatioug of all treaties with
tbe United States and to give due regar l to tbe
rights of American citizens
By the terms of treaty defining the lights,
immunities and privileges ot consuls between
Italy and the United States, ratified io 1868,
either government may, after the lapse of ten
years, tenni ate tbe existence of the treaty by
giving twelve mouths notice of its iutention
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faculty, bas now given the required notice, anu
the treaty will accordingly end on the 17th of
September, 1878. It is understood, however,
that the Italiau government wishes to renew it
in its general scope, desiring only certain modifications in some of its atticlee. In this disposition I concur, and shall hope that no serious
obstacles may intervene to prevent or delay the
negot ation ot a satisfactory treaty.
Numerous questions in regard to passports,
naturalization and exemption from militari
service have continued to arise in cases of emigrants from Germany who have returned to
their native country. The provisions of the
treaty of Feb. 22, 18G8, however, have proved
to bd so amnle and eo judicious that the legation of the Uniied States at Berlin have been
able to adjust all cl >iins arising andar it, not
only without détriment to the amicable relations exisiiug between the two governments,
but it is be ieved without injury or injustice to
duly naturalized American citizens. It is desirable that the treaty originally made with the
North German Uuiou in 1867 should now be
ex'ended so as to apply equally to all the states
of the empire of Germany.
The invitation of the government of Franoe to
particulate in the exposition of the products of
agriculture, industry and th^ line arts to be
held in Paris during the coming year was submitted lor your consideration at the extra ses
sioD. It is not doubted that its acceptance by
the United States and a well selected exhibition
of the products of American industry on that
occasion will tend to stimulate international
commerce and emigration as well as to promote toe traditional friendship between the
two countries.
A question arose some time since as to the
p oper meaning of the extradition treaty of
1812 between the United States and Great
liritain. Both governments, however, are now
in
accord in the belief that the question is
not one that should be allowed to frustrate the
ends of justice or to disturb the friendship between the two nations.
No serions difficulty
baa arisen in accomplishing the extradition of
criminals when necessary
It is probable that
all peints disagreement will in due time be setand
ot
netds
more
be
by
tled,
explicit declarations in a new treaty.
TheFishery Commission under articles XVIlI
to XXV of the Treaty of Wasliiugton, has concluded its session at Halifax. The resultof the
arbitration of the commission as made public
by the commissioners will be cotnmuiicated to

·
Congress.
A treaty for the protection of trade marks
has been negotiated with Great Britain, which

has beeu submitted to the Senate tor its cous liion.
The revolution which recently ocourred in
Mexico has been followed by the accession of
the successful party to power and the installation of its chief general Porfirio Diaz, in the
It has beeu the custom of
presidential office.
the United States when snch changes of government have heretofore occurred lu Mexico to
recognize and enter into official relations with
the de facto government as soon as it should appear to have tbe approval of the Mexican people, au.J should mauifest a disposition to anhere
to the obligations of treaties and international
In tbe present case such official
friendship.
recognition has been deferred by the occur
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which bave already been communicated to each
bouse of Congress iu answer to their respective
resolati jus of inquiry. Assurances have been
received that the authorities at the seat of the
Mexican government bave both the disposition
aud the power to prevent and punish sucb unlawful invasions aL<l depredations, aud it is earnestly to ba hoped tbat eveuts may orove tbe»e
assurances not to be unfounded.
The best interests of both coumres requite tbe maiuteniuce of peace upon the border, and the devel
opmeot of commerce between tbe Republics.
It is gratifying to add thut this temporary interruption of official relaiions has η it prevented due attention by tbe representatives of tbe
United States in Mexico to tbe protect.ou of
American citizens, as fjr as practicable, nor
bas it iutetfered with tbe prompt payment of
amounts due from Mexico to tbe United States
under the treaty of July 4,1868, and the award
of the j jint commiision.
While 1 do not anticipate an interruption
of fii-ndly relations with Mexico, yet I cannot
but look with some solicitude upon a continuance of the border disorders as exposing tbe
two count'ies to outbursts of popular feeling
aud mischauces of action which are naturally
unfavorable to complete amity. Firmly determined that nothing shall be waotiug on my
part to promote a good understanding between
tue two natioos, 1 yet must ask tbe attention
of (Jougress to tbe actual occurrences on tbe
border tbat tbe lives and property of our cit
zens may
be adequately protected and peace

preserved.

Another year has passed without bringing
a close the
protracted contest between the
Spanish Government and the insurrection iu
tbe Island of Cuba.
While the United States
have sedulunely abstained from any intervention in this contest, it is impossible not to feel
it is attended by inciJents affecting the rights
of American citizens. Apart from the effect
ot the hostilities upon trade between the United
SUtes and Cuba their progress ;is inevitably
to

accompanied by complaints, having more or
less foundation, of searches, arrest", embargoes and oppressive taxes upou the property ot
Ameiicau resi lents and of unprovoked inter-

ference with American vessels and commerce.
It is due to the Governmeut of Spaiu te say
tbat during tbe past year it has promptly disavowed and offered reparation for aDy unauthorized acts of unduly zealous subordinates, whenever such acts have been brought to its attention. Sucb occurrences cannot but tend to ex
cite feelings of anuoyance, suspicion, and resentment, which are gre.tly to bfc deprecated
between tbe respective subjects and cit.zens of
two friendly powers.
Much delay consequent unou accusations of
iriud iu same of tbe awards, bas occurred iu
respect to the distribution of the limited
amouuts received from Venezuela, under the
treaty of April 25, 1866, applicable to tbe
awards of the|joint commission created by that
treaty. So long us these matters are pending
3U
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presented or distribute
id eminently desirable
tbbt definite legislative action should be taken
ei'her approving tbe awards to be final, cr j»ronding some mode tor re-examination of tte
claims.
Oar relations with the republics of Central
mod South America, and with tbe empire of
Brazil, have continued without serious change
further than the temporary interruption of
diplomatic intercourse with Venezuela aud with
Guatamela. Amicable relations have already
been fully restored with VenezueH acd it is
not doubted that ail grouud cf misunderstanding with Gautameia will speedily be removed.
From all these countries there ar<* favorable indications of a disposition ou the part of their
governments aud people to r-ciprocate our efforts in the direction of increased commercial
Intercourse.
The government of the Samoan Islands has
sent any envoy in the person uf its Secrcttry cf
State to invite the government of tb-> United
States to recognize aud protect their independence, to establish commercial relations with
their people and to assist tliem iu their steps
towards responsible and regulated government.
The inhabitants of these Islands having made
considerable progress in Curistiiu civilization
and the development of trade, are doubtful of
their ability to maintain peace and lndepeudenc- wi'hout tbe aid of some stronger power.
Tbe subject is deemed worthy of respec'ful attention and tbe claims upon onr assistance by
tb's distant community will be carefully considered.
Oar Foreign Commerce,
Tbe long commercial depression m the United Slates has directed attention to the sut jeel
of the possible increase of our foreign tra le aud
the methods for its development not ouly with
Europe but with other couutiies, and especially with the states aud sovereignties of tbe western hemisphere.
Instructions from the department of state were issued to the various
to pass upon questions
It
tbe funds received.

diplomatic ami consular officers of the government asking them to devote atteotioD to the
question of methods by which trad" between
the

respective oontries of their official residence and the (Jolted States could b« most
jadicioiiMly fostered. In obedience totheseiastrnctious, examinations and reports upon this
subject have been made by many of these officers and transmitted to the
department and the
same are submitted to the
consideration of
Congress.

Tbe Revenue aud the Revenue Law··

The annual report of the
Secretary of the
Treasury on tbe state of tbe fiuaaces present
important questions for the action of Congress,

upon some of which I have
already remarked.
Tbe reveoues of the government
during tbe fiscal year ending June
30, 1877, were $269,000,586.62.
Tbe total expenditures for tbe same

period

were

8238,660,000.93, leaving

surplus
of 530,340.577.69.
This has substantially supplied tbe requirements of the sinking fund for
that year. The estimated revenues of
the current fiscal year are
$265,500,000, and tbe estimated expentitures for the same
period are
8232 130,1*43.72
If these estimates prove to be
corrycc tbere will be a surplus revenue of
$33,069.346 28, an amount nearly sufficient tor tbe
sinking fund for that year.
Tbe estimated
revenues for tbe next fiscal year are
$269,250,000. It appears from the report that during tbe
last fiscal year the revenues of the government
oompared with the previous year have largely
decreased. Th's decrease amounting to tbe
sum of $18,145,452, was
mainly in customs duties, caused partly by a large
off of tbe amount of imported dntiable falling
goods
and partly by a geoeral fall of price in
the
markets of proluction of such articles a· nay ad
valorem taxes. While this is felt
injuriously
iu tbe diminution of the revenue, It bas been
accompanied with a very large increase of exportations. The total exports daring the last
fi-cal yoar, iucluding coin, have been $658,637,457. and the imports have been
$492.097.540,
leaving a balance of trade in favor of the
Unite! States amounting to the sum of
$166,539,917, the beneficial effects of which extend
to all branches of business.
Tbe estimated
revenue for thn next fiscal year will
impose
upon Congress the duty of strictly limiting appropriations, including tbe requisite sum for
the maintenance of the sinking fund within
tbe aggregate estimated receipts.
Wblle the aggregate of taxes should not ba
increased, amendments might be made to the
revenue laws that would, without
diminishing
the revenue, relieve the people from unnecessary butdens. Λ tax on tea and coffee is shown
by the experience not only of our own couutry
nut of other countries to be
easily collected
without loss bv unOer-valuation or
fraud, and
lawtalw It*·»» t«»
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of ten cents a pound uu tea and two cents
a pound on coffee would
produce a rev«ua« exceeding S12.000.000, and thus enable Congress
to repeal a multitude of
annoying tixes yielding a raveuue not exceeding that sum. The
interna! revenue system grew oat of tbe necessi lea of tbe war, and most of tbe
legisla'ion
imposing a tax npon domestic products aoder
tl.it sjsU·m bas baen repealed. By tbe substitutiou of a tax od tea and coffee all forms of
internal taxation may be repealed
except thai
on whiskey,
spitits, tubicoo and beer.
Attention is also called to tbe necessity of
making more vigorous laws for protection f ir
tbe reveuue and for the punishment uf irtuds
and smuggling. Tbis cau be best done
by judicious provisions tbat will induce tbe dis Jlosure of attempted fraud by undervaluation and
smuggliug. All reveuue laws should be simple
10 their provi-ions and
easily understood. So
far as practicable, the rates of taxation should
ne i'i tbe form of specific duties and not ad valorem requiring the judgment of experienced
men to ascertain values aud
exposing the revenue to the temptation of fraud.
attention
has
been
called during tbe reMy
cess of Congress to abuses
existiog ia tbe collection of customs, aud strenuous efforts bave
been made for their correction by executive or'
ders Tberecommeudationssubmitted to theS C
retary of the Treasury by a commission appointed to examine into the collection of customs
duties at tbe port of New Îortr, contain
many
suggestiuns for the modification of the customs
laws, to which the attention of Congress is in·
vited.
The Pablic Credit.
It is a matter of congratulation that, notwithstanding tbe severe burdens caused by tbe war,
tbe public faith with all creditors has been pr«served, and that as tbe result of this policy the
public credit bas continuously advanced anil
our public securities are regarded with the highest favors iu the markets of the world. 1 trust
'bat no aet of tbe government will casta
shadow upon its credit. The progress of refunding tbe public debt bas been rapid and sat·
isftctory. Under the contract existing when
I entered npon the discharge of tbe duties of m ν
office, bonds bearing iaterest at the rate of 44
per cent were being rapidly sold, and within
three months tbe aggregate sales of thes· bonds
bad reached the sum of $200,000,000. With my
••auction tbe Secretary of tbe Treasury entered
into a new contract for the sale of 4 per ceat.
bonds, and within thirty days after the popular
subscription lor encb bonds was opened, subscriptions we» bad amounting to $75,496.550,
wbich were paid for witbin ninety days after
date of subscription.
By tbis process, within
but little more tban one year, the annnal interest on the public debt was reduced in tbe sum
of 83,775,000.
1 recommend that suitable provision be made
to euabla the people to easily convert their saving iato government securities as the best mode
in which small savings may be well preserved
and yield a moderate interest. It is an object
of public policy to retain among our own people
the secuiities of the United States. In this
way
our country is guarded against their sudden return from foreign countries caused
by war or
other disturbances beyond our limits.
tax

Our Shipping latere·!·.
The commerce of the United Stated with
foreign nations, and especitlly tbe expire of
dom-stic production», bis of l«te years largely
iacreased, bat tbe greater por i ia of this trade
is coudacted in foieign
vessels. Tbe importance of enlarging our foreign trade, and especially by direct and speedy interchange wiih
countries on ibis continent cannot be over estimated, aud it is a matter of great moment
tbat our owu shipping interest should receive
•o tbe atmost practical extent
the benefit of
our commerce
with otber lands. Tnese considerations are forcibly urged by all the large
commercial cities of the country, and public
attention is generally aud wisely attracted to
to the solution of the prob'ems tbey
present. It
is not doubted that Cooeress trill take them
up
in tbe broadest tpirit of liberality and ratpend to
tbe public demand by practical legislation upon
this important subject,
The Army aud iu Work.
The repoit of tbe Secretary of War shows
that tbe army bas been actively employed outing tbe year and bas rendered very important
service iu suppressing hostilities iu the Indian
country and in preserving peace and protecting
ule au.i property in the interior as we·! as
along
tne Mexican barder. A Ion; and arduous camhas
b.-en
with
paign
prosecuted
tinal
comnl-ta
success
a
against
portion of
the Nez Perces tribe of Indians. A fall account tf this campaign will be found in tbe
renort cf tbe General of the Army.
It will be
seen that in its course
several bit'les were
fought, in which a number of gallant oAkere
and men lost their lives. I join witb the Secietary of War and the Gen-ral of the Army in
awarliug to the uflio-rs aud men employed iu
tbe long and toilsome pursuit and in the final
capture of tbese ludiaus the honor and praise
wbiob is so justly their due.
The very serious riots which occurred in
several of the states, July lut, rendered necessary tbe em ploy ment of a considerable portion
uf the army to preserve the peace and maiutain
order in the states of West Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania and Illinois. Tbese disturbances were so formidable as to defy tbe
local and state authorities, and the national
executive was called upon in the mode prescribed by tbe constitution and 1 tws to furnish
military aid. I am gratified to be able to state
tbat the troops sent iu response to these calls to
ail in the suppression uf domesiio violence
were able by the induence of
their presence in
the disturbed regions to preserve tbe peace aud
restore order without the use of foice.
In the
discharge of this delicate and important duty
both officers and men acted wun great prudence aud courage, and for their services deserve tbe thanks of tbe couutrv.
Disturbances along tbe Rio Grande in Texas,
to which 1 have already referred, have already
rendered uecussary the eooetautemploymeut of
a miliury force in tbat vicinity.
A fail report
of all recent military operations in tbat quarter
bas ieen transnittwl to the House of Representatives in answer to a resolution of tbat body,
and it will not therefore be necessary to enter
I regret to say that these lawless
■nto details.
incursions into our territory by armed band·
iruui ion Mexican s ue 01 me tine lor tDe purpoee of robbery, have been of frequent occurrence, and in spite of the most vigorous effort·
of tbe commander of oar forces tbe marauder·
bave gêner illy succeeded in escaping into Mex·
'Co witb tbeir plunder.
In Ma; last I gave ordi rt (or tbe exercise of tbe utmost vigtlai ce ou
the part f our troops for the suppression of
ihese raids and tbe punishment of guilty pari-*s as well as the recaptuie of property stolen
hy tbem. Gen. Ord, commanding in Texas,
was directed
to invite tbe co-operation of the
Mexican authorities in efforts to this end*
and to assure tbem that I was anxious to avoid
airing the least offence to Mexico At the
same liuie be was directed to give notioo of
my
determination to put an end to the invasion of
our territory by lawless binds intent
tbe
upon
plunder of our peaceful citizens even if tbe
eff.cmal punishment of the outlaws should
m ike the crossiug of the border
by our troupe
ιu tbeir pursuit
necessary. It is believed that
ibis po icy has had tbe effect to cbeok somewhat these depredat'ons, and that with a considérai» e increase of our force upon that frontier and tbe establishment of several additional
military posts along the Kio Grande so as to
more effectually guard that extensive border,
peice may be preserved and tbe lives and property of our Itizeus in Texas fully protected
l'rior to the tirst of July last the army was in
accorlance with the law reduced to tbe mal
um m οι 2j,UOO enl'sted
men, being a redaction
of 1'300 below tbe force previously authorized.
1'his reduction was made as required by law
eutirely from the infinity and ait'llery branches of ibe service without
any reducttou of the
cavalry. Under the law as it now stauds it is
necessary that the cavalry regiments b * recruited to one hundred men iu each compauy
for service on tbe Mexican and ladiau frouits
The uecessary effect of this legislation
is to reduce tbe inNutry and artillery
arms of
the service below the uumber required for efficiency, and 1 concur with the Secretary of War
in recommending that authority be given to te·
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cruit all companies to at least 50 men, and a"
batteries of artillery to at least 75 meo, with
power, id case of emergency, to increase tbe
former to 100 and tbe latter to 122 men each.
I invite your special attention to the following recommendations of tbe SecrtHry of War:
First, that provision be mad» f >r supplying to
the army a more abundant and better supply of
reading matter; second, that early action be
taken by Congress looking to a complete revision and republication of the army regulations; third, that section 1258 of the Revised
Statutes, limiting the number of officers on the
retired list, be repealed; fourth, that the claims
arising under the act of July 4th, 1864, for
supplies taken by tbe army during the war be
taken from tbe offices of the quartermaster and
commissary generals and transferred to the
Southern Claims Commission, or some other
tribuual having more time and better facilities
for ttuir prompt investigation and decision
than are possessed by these officers; fifth, that
Congress provide for anuulties for the families
of deceased soldiers, as recommended by tbe
Paymaster General of tbe army.
The Navy.
The report of the Secretary of the Navy
shows that we have six squadrons now engaged
in the protection of oar foreign commerce and
other duties pertaining to naval service. Tbe
coudition and operation of tbe department ara
also shown. The total expenditures for the
fiscal year endiDg June 30, 1877. were
$16,077,974 54
There are unpaid claims against tbe
departme, t chargeable to tbe last year, wbicb
are presented to the consideration of
Congress
by the report of tbe Secretary.
The estimates tor tbe fiscal year commencing
July 1st, 1878. are 818,232,234.40, exclusive of
the sum of 82,214,231 submitted for new buildings, repairs.and improvements at the several
navy yards. Tbe appropriations for the present fiscal year, commencing July 1st, 1877, are
813,592,932.90. The amount drawn trom the
Treasury from July 1st to November 1st, 1877,
is 8524,303,740, of which there is estimated to
be yet available, 81,029,528.30, showing tbe
amount of aotual expenditure during the first
four months of tbe present fiscal year to have
been 84,313,509.10.
The Foil Office [Department.
The report of the Postmaster-General

con-

tains a full and clear statement of tli* nnerationa and condition of tbe poet office department. The ordinary revenue of the department
for the fiscal year ending J une 30, 1877, including recei υ ta from the mosey order businese and
from official stamps and stamped envelopes
amounted to the sum of $27,531,585 2G. The
additional sum of 87,013,000 was realized from
appropriations from the general treasury for
various
purposes, making receipts from all
sources Sal,544,805.26.
The total expendi'
tares
fiscal
amountduring tbe
year
ed to 833,386,322 44,
leaving an excess
of total receipts over total expenditures of
81 058,562 82,and an excess of total expenditures over ordinary receipts of $5,954,737.18
Deducting from tbe total receipts the sum of
$63,261.84 received from international money
orders of the preceding fiscal year and deducting from the total expenditures the sum of
$1,163,818.20 paid on liabilities incurred in
previous fiacal years, tbe expenditures and receipts appertaining to the business of the last
fiscal ye»r were a!-| follows:—Expenditures,
833 322,502.24; receipt* (ordinary) from money
order business and from official postage
stamps,
837.377,332.32; excess of expenditures, 84.854.180 42
The ordinary revenues o( the Post
Office Department for the year ending June 30,
1879, are estimated at an increase of three pu
cent over those of 1877, making 829,034,098 28,
and tbe expenditures for the same year are estimated at 830.347,771,leavine an es'imated deficiency for the year 1879 of 87,393,672 72. The
additional legislation
recommended by tbe
Postmaster General for improvement of mail
service and to protect the postal revenne from
the abases practiced under existing laws is respectfully commended to tbe careful consideration of Congress.
The

Judiciary.
The report of the Attorney General contains
several suggestions ae to tbe administration of
justice to which I invite your attention. The
pressure of business in the Supreme Court and
in certain Circuit Courts of the United States
is now sucb that serious delays to tbe great injury and even oppression of suitor a occur, ano
a remedy should be sought for this condition of
affairs. Whether it will be found in tbe plan
briefly sketched in the report of increasing tbe
number of judges of tbe Circuit Court, and bv
means of this addition to tbe judicial force
creatiog an intermediate Court of Error and
Appeals or whether some ether mode can be
devised for obviating tbe difficulties wbicb now
exist I leave to your mature consideration.
The Indian*.

The present condition of tbe Indian tribes
in the territory of the United States and onr ra
lations with them are fully set forth in the reports of tbe Secretary of tbe Interior aod tbe
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. After a se-

ries of most deplorable conflicts, tbe successful
termination of which, while
reflecting honor
upon tbe brave soldiers who accomnlibhed it.
cannot, lessen oar regret at tbe occurrence,
we
are now at peace with all the Indian tribes
within our borders. To preserve that peace by
a just and hnmaoe policy will be the
object of
my earnest endeavors.
Whatever may be said
of their character and savagt propensities, of
the difficulties of introducing among them the
habits of civilized life, the obstacles they bave
offered to the progress of settlement in certain
parts of the country, the Indians are certainly
entitled to oar sympathy and to a conscientious
respect on our part lor their claims upon oar
sense of jastioe. They were the aboriginal occupants of the land we now possess.
They
bave been driven from place to place. The purchase money paid to them in some cases for
what they called their own has still left tbem
In many instances when they had setpoor.
tled down on land assigned to them by compact
and began to snpport themselves by their labor
they were rodely jostled off and thrust into the
wilderness again. Many, if not most, of our
Indian w»rs have had their origin in broken
promises and acts of injustice upon our part,
and the advance A the Indians in civilization
has been slow because the treatment they received did not permit it to be faster and more
general. We cannot expect them to improve
and to follow oar guidance unless we keep faith
with them respecting the riehts they possess
and unless, instead of depriving tbem of their
opportunities, we lend them a helping hand.
I cordially approve the policy
regarding the
management of Indian affairs outlined in the
reports of the Secretary of the Interior and of
the Commissioners of Indian affairs.
The
faithful performance of our promises is tbe
first condition of a good understanding with
the Indians. I cannot too urgently recommend
to Congress that prompt and liberal provision
be made for the conscientious fulfillment of all
engagements entered into by the Government
with Indian tribes To withhold the means
necessary for the performance of a promise Is
always false economy, and is apt to prove disastrous in its consequences. Especially 19 it
recommendfd to provide for Indiaus settled on
their reservations, cattle and agricultural implements to aid tbem in whatever efforts they
m iy make to support
themselves, and by the
establishment and maintenance of schools te
bring them under control of civilized influences.
I s»e no reason

why Indians,

who can give
satisfactory proof of having by their own labors
supported their families for a number of years,
and who are willing to detach themselves from
their tribal relations, should not be admitted to
the benefit of the homestead act and the
privileges of citizenship. I recommend the passage
of a law to that effect. It will be an act of
justice as well as a means ot encouragement
Earnest efforts are being made to purify the
Indian service se that every dollar appropriated by Congress shall redound to the benefit
of the Indians as intended. Those efforts will
have my firm snpport. With an improved service aud every possible enconragement held out
to the Indians to better tbeir condition and to
elevate themselves in the scale of civilizat'on,
we may hope to accomplish at the same time a
good work for them aud for ourselves.
Protection of Timber Land·.
I invite the attention of
Congress to the importance of the statements and suggestion made
by the Secretary of the Interior concerning the
depredations committed npon the timber lands
of the United States and the necessity for the
preservation of forests.
It is believed that the
measures taken in pursuance of the ez<sting
law to resist these depredations will be
entirely
successful if Congress, by an appropriation for
that purpose, renders their continued enforcement

possible.

The experience of other nations teaches us
that a country cannotibe
stripped of its ferests
with impunity, and we shall expose ourselves
to the gravest consequences unless the wasteful
and improvident manner in which the forests
in the Unitsd States are destroyed be effectualI earnestly recommend that the
ly checked.
measures suggested by the
Secretary of the Interior for the suppression of depredations on the
..Mww
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selling of timber from tbe public lands and for
the preservation of forests be embodied ia a
law,
and that considering the urgent necessity of
enabling the people of certain states and territories to purchase timber from tbe
public lands
in a legal manner which at
present the; cannot do, such a lair will be passed without unavoidable delay.
I would also call the attention of Congres? to
statements made by tbe Secretary vt the Interior concerning tbe disposition that
might be
made of tbe desert lands cot
irrigated west of
the lOOtb.meridian. These lauds are
practically unsaleable under existing laws, and the suggestion is worthy of consideration that a
system of lease bold tenure would make them
a source of
profit to the United States, while at
the same time
legalizing the business of cattle
raising which is at present carried upon them.

Agricultural Pragre··.
The report of the Commissioner of
Agriculture contains the

gratifying

of
the extraordinary success which has rewarded
the agricultural industry of tbe
country for tbe
past year, with the fair prices which they obtain for tbe products of the soil,
especially for
the surplus which our people have to
export.
We may confidently turn to this as the most
important of all of our resources for the revival
of depressed industries of tbe country. The report shows our agricultnral progress dnnug tbe
past year and contains a statement of tbe work
done by this department fur tbe advancement
of agricultural industry
upon which tbe prosperity of our people so largely depends. Matters of information are included
of great interest to all who seek,
by the experience of others
to improve their own
methods of cultivation.
The efforts of the denarr.ment to
increase the
production of important articles of consumption
will, it is hoptd, improve the demand for labur
and advance the business of the
country, and
eventually result in the saviug of some of the
many millions that are now annually paid 10
foreign nations for sugar and other staple pro
ducts which habitual use bas made necessary
in our domestio every flay life.
The board on bebalf of tbe United States
exeoutive
departments at the international
exhibition of 1876 has concluded its labors.
Tbe final report of the board was transmitted
to Congress by tbe President near tbe close of
the last session. As these papers are underannoUECement

stood to contai η interesting and valuable information and will constitute tbe ouly report
emanating from tbe government on tbe subject
of tbe exhibition, 1 invite attention to tbe
matter and recomtn· nd tbat the report be published for general information.
DUirict of Columbia.
Congress is empowered by the constitution
with authority of exclusive legislation over
the District of Columbia, in which tbe seat of
government of the nation is Io :ated. Tbe Interests of the District having no direct representation in Congress are entitled to special
consideration and care at tbe hands of tbe general govtrnment. Tbe capitol of tbe United
States belongs to tbe nation, and it is natural
that the American people should take piide in
tbe seat of their national government and desire it to be an ornament to the country. Much
has been done to render it healthful, convenient
aud attractive, but much remains tu be done,
which its permanent inhabitants are not able,
and ought not to be expected, to do. To impose
upon them a laJge proportion of tbe cost required for public improvements which in great
measure are planned and executed for convenience of the govrrnmentjand of tl>e many thousands of visitors lroni all parts of the country
wbu temporarily reside at the capital of the
nation, is an evident injustice. Special attention is asked by the commissioners of the District in their report, which is herewith transmitted, to tbe impoitanceof a permanent adjustment by Congress of the financial relations
Between the Jnited States and tbe District, involving the regular annual contribution of tbe
United States of its just proportion of tbe expenses of the District government of the outlay for all needed public improvements aud
such measures of relief from tbe burden of
taxation uow resting or. tbe people of tbe District as in the wisdom of Congress may be
deemed just.
The report of the commissioners show the
affairs of tbe district are iu a condition as
satisfactory as could be expected in view of the
heavy debt resting upon it and its very limited
means for defraying necessary expenses.
The debt of the district is as follows: O.d
funded debt, 48,379,691 96; 3.65 bonds guaranteed by United States, $13,743 250
Total
bonded debt, $22,122,941 96, to which should be
added certain outstanding claims as explained
iu the report of the commissioners. $1,182,204.52
making tbe total debt of tbe district $23,319,·
146.48. The commissioners also ask attention
to tbe importasce of tbe improvement of tbe
Potomac river and reclaiming of the marshes
bordering the City of Washington, and their
views upon this subject are concurred in by
the members of the Board of Health, whose
report ie also herewith transmitted. Both the
commercial and sanitarial interest of tbe district will be greatly promoted, I doubt not, by
tbis improvement
lour attention is invited to tbe suggestion of
the Commissioners of tbe Board of Health for
tbe organization of a Board of Charities,
to hare supervision and control of tbe disbursement of all Imoneys for charitable purposes from the District Treasury, I desire also
to ask your especial attention to the need of
adding to the efficiency of tbe pnblic schools of
the District by supplemental aid from tbe
national Treasury.
This is especially jast,
since so large a number of those attending the
schools are children of employes of the govI earnestly commend fo your care
ernment.
tbe interests of tbe people of tbe District wbo
are so Intimately associated nith tbe governmect establishment, to whose enterprise the
good order and, attractiveness of the capitol
are largely due.
Ând 1 ask your attention to
the request of the commissioners for legislation
in behalf of those intrusted to their care.
The
appropriations asked for tbe care of the reservations belonging to tbe government within
the cily br the Commissioner of Public Buddings and Grounds are also commended to your
favorable consideration.
The Waabington Menu meat.
Tbe report of the joiut commission created
by the act approved, August 2d, 1876, entitled
an
act providing for the completion of the
Washington Monument, is alio herewith transmitted with accompanying documents. The
board of engineer officers detailed to examine
tbe monument in compliance with the second
section of the act, have reported that the foundation is insufficient. Ko authority exists for
making tbe expenditures necessary to secure its
stability. I therefore recommend that the commission be authorized to expend such portion
of tbe sum appropriated by the act as may be
necessary for tbe purpose. The present unfinished condition of the monument begun so long
ago is a reproach to tbe nation. It cannot be
doubted that the patriotic seuse of the country
will warmly respond to such prompt provision
as may be made
for its completion at an early
day, and 1 urge upon Congress the propriety
and necessity of immediate legislation for this
purpose.
National Education.
Tbe wisdom of legislation upon the part of
Congress in aid of the states for tbe education
of tbe whole people in those branches of study
which are taught in the common schools of the
The intellicountry, is no longer a question
gent judgment of tbe country goes still further
regarding it as both constitutional and expedient for tbe general government to extend
technical and higher education, such aid an is
deemed essential to the general welfare and to
our
due prominence among the enlightened
and nnlr.if7At-.aH
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settlement of all questions of tbe future,
whether of administration or finance, < r of true
nationality of sentiment depends upon the
virtue and intelligence of the people. It is vain
to hope for the success of a free government
without tbe means of ensuring the intelligence
of those who are the source of power.
No less
than one'seventh of the entire voting population of out country are jet unable to read and
write. It ie encouraging to observe in connection with the growth of fraternal feeling in
these states in which slaver; formerly exister1
evidences of increasing interest in universal
education, and I shall be glad to give my approval to appropriate measures which may be
enacted by Congress for the purpose of supplementing with national aid the local system of
education in those states, and having already
invited your attention to needs of tbe District
of Columbia with respect to its public school
system I here add that I believe it desirable,
not so mnch with reference to the local wants
of the district, but to the great and lasting
benefit of the entire country that this system
should be crowned with a university in all respects in keeping with the National Capital,
and thereby realize the cherished hopes of
Washington on this subject. I aiso earnestly
commend the îequest of tbe regents of the
Smithsonian Institute that an adequate appropriation be made for tbe establishment and
conduct of a National Museum under tbeir sumate

XLVth CONGRESS-Extra Session.

THE INDIANS.

SENATE.

Milling Kail Relmling.
New Yoiik, Dec. 3 —A letter from Fort
Walsh says that Col. Walsh bas returned from
escorting Sitting Bull From h:e new camp, and
states tbat Sitting Bull evidently did not full;
onderatand tbe offrr of the American commissioners when he stated the terms upon which
the Indians were to return to their reservations.
The; did not understand that the; were to be
reimburstd for tbeir horses and cattle, and Sit'iun Bull says they did not refuse to return
They bad
witbia a year to tbeir reservation.
b^en informed bv the Nf ζ Pfrces that General
tbeir
been
killing
people, and
Terry bad just
they not want to treat with a man with blood
on his bauds.
Winnepeg, Miantoba, Dec. 3 —A Battleford
specul says tbe Black feet are very much
alarmed at the altitude assumed by Sitting
Bull. Frfars are entertained ol trouble Sittiog
Bull says he would like to know wbeu the
AloaUbty gave tbe Canadian government
authority to keep Ihe lcdians from killing buffalo. Sixty Teton Sioux l>ave joined Sittiog
Hull since the commission met. He assumes
an air of supreme dedauce

Washington, Dec.

3

Tbe Senate in executive session contirmed Collector Smith ot Chicago.
The Senate met at 10 and on motion of Mr. Edmunds, the reading o! the journal of Saturday's prowas dispensed with, and tbe Senate proceeded with executive business.
Mr. Conkling called up lhe resolution of the House,
Saturday, providing for a final adjournment at 3
o'clock that day, and moved to amend by inserting

ceedings

11.50

to-day.

The committee who had waited on the President
informed that he hod no lurtber communication aûd at 11.59 the special session was declared adwere

journed.

HOUSE.
The House met at 10 o'clock in the continuance of
session ot Saturday la t, and immediately took a
iurtber recess until 10 45, after which the House concurred in tbe Senate resolution declaring that iu the
judgment of the two houses the session expiies by
law at noon. The House also concurred in the Senate amendment to the House resolution
fixing the
time tor final adjournment at 10.50 Monday, December 3d.
Mr. Dibrell of Tennessee, moved to suspend the
rules and pass a bill authorizing producers ot tobacco to sell a hundred dollars' worth without
paying a
tax. Rejected, 96 to 102.
Mr. Throckmorton of Texas, moved to suspend
the rules aud adopt a resolution instructing the Military Commiitee to inquire into the expediency of
mustering into service two regiments of Texas
mounted rangers, to be used for protecting the Mexican and Indian froutier of Texas. Rejected.
Mr, Knappof Illinois, moved to suspend the rules
and adont a resolution declaring that the President
by relu&ing to u*e the army in support of the pretended governments in South Carolina and Louisiana, and thereby according to their people the right
of local self government in accordance with the Consi itution, lias
faithfully performed his duty in that
behalf, and is iustly entitled t the confidence and
respect of the American people. The yeas and nays
being ordered, Mr. Conger moved that the House adjourn until tne hour fixed upon for final adjournthe

ment.
Mr.

Garfield—I hope we will no have any dilatory
motions but vote the resolution down.
Yeas and nays being taken upon Mr. Conger's
motion, the time was consumed until the hour fixed
upon tor final adjournment.
The hour ot adjournment arrived before the conclusion of the roll call, and the Speaker announced
the final adjournment of the extra session.

REGULAR SESSION.

SENATE.

Washington, Dec. 2.

At 12 o'clock the Vice President announced the
Senate in regular session.
The House and President were informed that the
Sen»te were ready lor business.
Twelve o'clock was voted as the luture hour of

MASSACHUSETTS.
A

Blight Improvement

in

Mr.

Bowie»'

Condition.

Springfield, Deo. 3.—A consultation of
physicians this evening decides that while Mr
Bowles'condition is dangerous and doubtful,
it is not oow so hopeless as it appeared to be on
Saturday and Sunday. Tbere has been, during
the day, a perceptible improvement in his
articulation, be bas also bee a able to take a little nourishment in liquid form, and his conrciousLess continues ιο be perfect except for
iligbt wanderings at long intervals. He retains
itill a yery considerable degree of muscular
strength. lib continuance for so long a time
without more rapid failing, and tbe slight imjrovemeet mentioned militate a possibility of
ret further improvement.
There remains,
constant possibility of a recurrance
Mwever,
>f tbe original attack, and iu any event it will
je some time before a decisive opinion as to the
jrosptcts can be pronounced. All that can now
je said is that there is a forlorn
hope, at least,
:or recovery.
a

The Wreck of the Huron.
Washington, Dec. 3.—The Secretary of tbe
Navy has received tbe following despaich from
;he wreck of tbe Huron:
Examined the
Huron with divers aft; fitd upper deck gone;
joth decks have floated up nearly to the spar
leek, so tbat tbe divers could not get in the
ward room ; will examine forward this p.m.;
he undertow and current are bad; tbe
spar
leek is entirely submerged, the port side being
t feet under water will be obliged to blow up
the spar deck to see if there are bodies in the
sard room; the ship seems to le hogged; tbe
jivot gun is in place. (Signed.)
Ε. M. Stoddard.
The cases of Welsh and Patrick, charged
with conspiracy to defraud tbe government in
:onnection with tbe new enstom houset a St.
Louis has been postponed till tbe January term
)f the Circuit Court.

Congressman Smalls has been released on
$1000 to await decision of the Supreme Court
on his appeal.
Tbe number of troops in western Texas is so

small that the Indians rove and murder with
impunity. NearStockfon a few days ago the
Indians captured a coach, killed the driver, cut
up mail bags ann cat off the team.

closing

President ttayea I·

Varor

of Woman's

Suffrage.
Washington, Dec. 3. Mrs. Saiah J. Spencer and Mrs. Sargent, the wife of Senator Sargent, this forenoon asked the President to recommend in bis message legislation by which
women should be recognized in foreign as well
as domestic appointments; also that be recom—

mend an amendment to tie constitution in
order to secure woman's suffrage in the United
States. The President replied that at a future
time he might state in writing his views, but
would now say that if Congress shoald recommend for the adoption by the states such an
amendment to the constitution it would meet
with his approval.

Report of Po.lma.ier General Key.
Postmaster-General Key sajs the total expenditures of his department were 533,486,322.14; receipts, $27,531,585.26; excess of expenditures over receipts, $5,954,737.18.
In addition to the receipts shown above,
*1
ttianA man »oe1!wo/1
nwnntn
fHnv\

fume

Varions matter*.

The President sent to the Senate this afternoon
the following nominations:—John B.
Hawley, of Illinois, Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury; Ezra A. Hayt, Commissioner of Inaiiu Affairs.
In executive session, on motion of Mr. Conkling, the Senate removed the injunction of secrecy from its vote by which the nomination of
Owen P. Fitzsimmons was confirmed.
A paper was addressed to the President today, signed by numerous Republicans in Congress, asking him to appoint ex-Gov. Packard
collector for the port of New Orleans.
Gen. Hailan arrives here Saturday next and
takes his seat ;bn following Monday as Associate Justice of the Supreme Court.
It is understooi the Attorney-General has
rendered the opinion that the failure of the
Senate in extra session to confirm the new officn's appointed in place of the old officers suspended actually reinstates until future action
uf the appointing power the officers, and instruction to this effeot have been transmitted
bv tbe Secretary of tbe Treasury to some of the
officers in question. There ara cases in Virginia, Louisiana and other Southern States,
which may come under this ruling, but thus
far, according to the best information, it has
been practically applied only to the Texas
jases.

Tbe only bills that became laws during the
ate extra session of Congress were the army
ippropriation bill for the current year and the
navy deficiency bill.

NEW TORE.
Trial of Dr. Lambert,
NkwYoisk, Dec. 3.—Dr. Thomas A. Lamjert, President of tbe American Popular Life
Insurance Company, was placed on trial today
>n
charge of swearing to false returns of assets and liabilities of that institution.
Trial
will occupy the greater part of tbe week.

niETEOROLOUlCAL.
INDICATIONS

FOB

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-70UB

HOUBS.

Wab Dbp't, Office Chief Signal >
Offices, Washington, D.O.,
>
Dec. 4, (1 A.M.))
For New England
rising barometer, westerly winds and clear
weather, followed by falling barometer and
winds backing u the southerly.

13

for

mess

9 50

;

@

Sch Ned Sumpter. Founraio, from Fox Island for
New York, put into Salem 2d inst, with
damage to
rail, shrouds, and foresail torn, having been run into.
Sch Annie Whit ting, Hutchinson, lrom Niewe
Dieppe, put into North Shields ltt inst, with loss of
main rigging.
Sch Robt Β Smith, from New York for Boston, put
int· Edgartown 30th with loss of both jibs aucl fore-

gafl

steam αι ο

-**2 130W,

χούι»

ics sener

DOMESTIC PORT».
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 21st, ships Alfred D Snow,

Robinson,

ed.
The Rasso-Iîoumaoian army has occupied
and strongly fortified eve-y position of advantage around Plevna, and there id no object in
advancing tbeir lines, as the intervening country is lower than either of the combatant's position.
Twenty-four Turks and Bulgarians from
Plevna came iu yesterday, saying they had
nothing to eat there.
Itiseaid that theTutks are withdrawiog
from the Western Balkan passes upon Sofia.
War Preparations in Servie.
Belgrade, Dec. 3.—4.11 the militia has already gone to the frontier. Prince Milan and
the war minister leave for headquarters, on the
9th inst.

Dufaure t· Form a New Cabinet—Refniai te Vole the Budget.
Pahis, Dec. 3.—ThetTemps says that Dafaore in entrusted withh tbe formation of cabinet and went this afternoon te Versailles to
consult with bis friend?.
At a meeting tudaj
of the J-ieft Centre it appeared in view of the
prolongation of the crisis unanimously to be
tbe opinion at present to refuse to vote the

budget.

Tbe Moniteur announces that M Dufaure has
consented to act as intermediory between tbe
Left and President MacMahou.
He has
already specified to tbe President the concessions the chamber could reasonably demand,
and the President bas distinctly agreed to
them. Dufaure will now ascertain from tbe
majority the precise condition on which it
would accept reconciliation and will impress
upon it tbe necessity of moderation.
It is
probable Dufaure's consultation with the President led to the report of the Temps,
today that
he had been summoned to form a cabinet.

BOII1E.
I.itile Better.
New York, Dec. 3 —A correspondent in
Rome telegraphs that Saturday night tbe Pope
had a protracted paroxysm of pain, so
terribly
severe as to ultimately induce a
It
syneope.
was for a lime apprehended that tbe
Pope was
in the last agony, hut these alarming
symptoms
passed away with three hours tranquil sleep.
a

INDIA.
The Jorraki] Defeated by the BritUfa.
London, Dec. 3.—A despatch from Calcutta

to the limes says: Jummu, the chief
stronghold of the Jorvakis has been taken
by the
British. Oar loss is trifling. The expeditiou
so far has met with
uninterrupted success. A
Lahore paper states that Ameer of Afghanistan has bren putting forth
pressure to deter the
Afeedis from allying themnelves with the Jorvakis ia the present contest.

FINANCIAL ASiilCOMJIEKCiAL
Portland Wholesale 'Market.

BMonday,November 3.—The markets continue dull
and declining. Corn is rattier slow at 66
@ 67c for
lots and 68 ® 69c for bag lots. Oats are quiet at
45c. Flour is still dull and there is very little selling. Sugars are dull and selling ^slowly; we quote
granulated at 9gc and Extra C. at j9Jc. Pork and
s bow no change.
FREIGHTS—Thero is still a light business in
freights, and as yet there is very little improvement
in rates and but few
engagements, the following
being all reported up to last evening, viz. : Brig Car-

Bertha, hence to Havana for Mat&nzae, for round
of $1500—if to Havana, $1600 eut. Schrs Fannie K. Shaw, hence to a north side
port, shooks and
heads at 28c; and Schr Elwood Burton, hence to Matanzas with box shooks at I5c ; coastwise Schrs
Mary
Lvmburner, from Wiscasset to Netv York with lumber at $2, and Fanny A.
load
coal at New
Bailey, 'Jto
York for Portland at| $1.10 per ton and discharged.
rie

sum

Foreign Importe.
WESTPOUT. NS. Schr Hibernia—340 qtls codfish, 380 do pollock, 9 do haddocic, 7U0 lbs smoked
halibut, 1 bols mackerel. 3 bbie herring, h do oil. 20

sheeps pelts.

CADENAS.

Foreign texports.
Schr David Ames -3706 shooks and

firm;

JDaity Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
W True & Co.

Ar let

—

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 1st, ech Loduekia, Means,
Rondout
VINE YARD-HAVEN—Ar 30th.brig City of Moule,
Hinz, irom Surinam 20 days for Boston, (had heavy
weather and epiit foresail); schs L A Boardman,Norwood, Perth Amboy for Boston; John Farnum. Hathorn. Elizabethport for Portland ; Johnnie Meserve,
French. Rockland for New York.
Sid. sche Λ M Kennedy. Rival, Lookout. Lulu.
EDGARTO WN—Ar 2i)th. schs Silas McLoon, Spear
New Yora for Boston; Allegbania,
Bryant, do for
Portland; Lucy Bakor. Allen, do for Salem; Winslow Mor-e, Jordan do for Bath;
Abby Wasson, Lord
New York for Salem.
hostojn—Ar let, echs D Β Newcomb, Hickey, im
Eastport; A L Fitcb, Fitcb.Bristol.
Ar 2d, barque Jonathan Bourne, (new. 1472) Doane,
Bath; echs Howard Williams, King. Port Johnson;
Royal Oak, Rich. Calais ; Torpedo, Cousins, Lubec:
Xylon. Mitchell, Harrington; Reno, Ackley, and ;yprees, Mitchell, Machias; Caressa. Moon, and Frank
Maria, Alley, Ellsworth ; Arboreer, Clark ; Panama,
Milliken, and Sea Queen, Beliaty, do; Ratan.Jasper,
Surry: Eldorado, W ass, Sullivan ; Mary Wiley, Willey, Williams, Bangor; Balloon, Eaton; Ε A Staples,
Crockett, and Lucy Church. McGowan.from Bangor;
Olive Elizabeth, Lindsey. Kennebec; Boston Light.
Boardman, Camden; Volant, Clark. Vinalhaven;
Telegraph, Gott, Rocfcland ; Alabama, Rawley, St
George; Stony Brook, Weeks, Bath; Hannah D,
Dixen, Westport.
Ar 3d, sche George W Jewett, Blair, Philadelphia;
Wm Duren, Cook, Eastport; Emily, Curtis, Ellsworth; Alfred Chase, Robinson, Camden; Emma
Hotchkiss, Alley, Wiscasset; Mary Jane, Merrill,
Bath; Sylph, Rines, Woolwich.
SALEM—Ar 28th, schs Nettie Cushing. Robinson,
Poughkeepsie; Albert Dailey. Nason, Weehawken.
Ar 30th, brig Florida, Devault, Boston for Portland; schs Olive Avery, Tupper, New York tor Newburyport; Sabao, Palmer, Machias for New York;
Ganges, Walls, Ellsworth for do.
Ar 2d. ech Ida L Howard, Rich, irom Calais for
New YorkPORTSMOUTH—Ar
1st, sets Wm Deming, Hotfgii-v.t

Receipts—000

bbls flour, 30,000 bush
wheat, 26,000
3,700 busb oats.
Shipments—100 bbls flour,19,000 bush wheat, 57,000
bush corn, 2,100 busb oats.
Milwaukee, Dec. 3 —Flour is'quiet and weak.
Wheat opened steady and closed
tirmj No 1 Milwaukee 1 09; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 07£ ; No 3 Milwaukee at 1 02£. Corn is weaker; No 2 at 43c. Oats are
steady; No2at24|c, Rye—nothing doing; No 1 at
o6Jc. Barley—No 2 Spring at 67c. Provisions are
unchanged ; Mess Pork at 11 85 cash. Lard—prime
steam at 7 80; kettle at 8J.
Receipts—11,000 bbls flour, 50,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—13,000 bbls flour, 39,000 oush wheat.
St. inouïs, Dec. 3.—Flour is steady and unchanged. Wheat easier; No 3 Red Fall at 1 20J @ 1 2ϋ|;
So 2 SpriDg 1 06fc. Corn active ; No 1 Mixed at 44|
I4jc. Oats moderately active; No 2 at 25J @ 26Jc.
Rye active at 56c. Barley held higher and little more
doing. Whiskey 106.
Dbtboit, Dec. 3.—Flour <4 firm. Wheat dull and
lower; extra White Michigan at 131} @135; No 1
White Michigan at 1 29JJcash; 1 29J (g 1 29g seller for
December, uom is quiet and unchanged. Oats are
steady ; No 1 Mixed December at 30}.
Receipts—2,350 bbls flour, 21,000 .Dush wheat, 24,000 »osh corn, 2,800 bush oats.
Shipments—1,290 bbls flour, 16,000 bush wheat, 1,000
bosh corn, 1400 bush oats.
Cincinnati, Dec. 3.—Pork is in fair demand and
firm at 12 00. Lard in good demand; steam rendered
at 7| ; kettle at 8} @ 9. Bulk Meats
steady ; sales in
salt 10 to 15 days—shoulders at 4}; clear rib 6; clear
sides 6J. Green meats easier ; shoulders 4J ; sides at
5 55 ; hams at 6 80 @ 8 25.
Whiskey active and firm
ne

Hogs in fair demand; cemmon at 3 75 @ 4 10;
&t 4 15 @ 4 30 ; packiDg 4 25 @ 4 40 ; butchers atlight
4 25
@ 4 50; receipts 15,995 nead; shipments 750.
SCleveland, December 3.—Petroleum market is
standard White 12J. s
Savannah, Dec, 3.—Cotton quiet ; Middling uplands at 10|c.
Augusta, Dec. 3.—Ootton is quiet ; Middling uplands at 10| @ 10*c.
Galveston, Dec. 3.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at 10îc.
New York. Dec. 3.—Cotton is firm ; Middling uplands at 11 5'16c.
Charleston, Dec. 9.—Cotton is steady; Middling

call.
Sterling Exchange at 480J @ 480£ for sixty days and
483J @ 483fr for demand.
Golu opened and closed at 1022· with sales in the
interim at 1021 ; loans flat and 6 per cent, Tne clearon

The

following

Morris &

were the

119§

closing quotations

Essex

Western Union Telegraph Co.
Pacilic Mail
New York Central & Hudson Κ Κ
Erie
Erie prelerred
Michigan Central
Panama.
Union Pacilic Stock,
Lake Shore.
Illinois Central.
Pittsburg K..
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago & Northwestern preferred
New Jersey Central
Rock island
St. Paul
it. Paui preferred
Fort Wayne

Chicago & Altou
Chicago & Alton preferred
Jhio <S Mississippi

of

75|
77 j
..........

22

106|
10*
66}

62 i

DATK

|

Minât·!·*

....

Aimasse....

..December 4·

Sun rises... ........7.20 I High water
4.22 | Moon sets...Jun sets

10.35 AM
PM

72*

35§

MARINE 1STEWS.

100}
36

POKT OF PORTA1VD.

71$

91
78
100

..-,,103*

94}

Holiday, Dec. 3.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Peruvian, (Br) Smith, Liverpool—paslengers and mdse to H & A Allan.
Steamer City of Pertland, Pike, Boston for Kast)ort and St 'Jot!II. NB.
Barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, Philadelphia—coal
,o Maine Central RK. Vessel to Bunker & Gallagher.
Brig Annie W Goddard, IBr) Lewis, Demarara via
it Thomas, in ballast.
Sch Mary Steele, Paine, Virginia—oysters to
nons & Hawes, and L W Atwood & Co.
Sch Mary H Stockham,

Tim-

Philadelphia—coal to

îrand Trunk RR.
Sch Active, Coombs, Philadelphia—coal to Rounds

b Son.
Sch Rebecca Florence, Rich, Philadelphia—iron to
irand Trunk RR and A Ε Stevens & Co.
Sch S Ρ Adams,Tabbutt, New York—coal to Maine

Central KC.

$12.00.

TOarket Street,

OPPOSITE

POST

Payson & Co.,

If. M.

till

—

IN

DEALE

MRS.

—

BONDS !

GOVERNMENT

Bonds,

City

BANK STOCK, GOLD &C.,
Highest prices paid
♦

CALLED" U.

Out Sale
LÔBB1TEIN

Closing

32 EXCHANGE STREET,

for

S. S-20 BONDS,
soeod

oc27

TO

QUIT

FR.IKTTS ί

general

Prices without any regard to
Cost.

OYSTERS.
Tim mous &

flawcs,

110 Commercial Street, and
and 16 iUarbe: Square,

Stores

yard.

BLANKETS !

EST"Tbe earliest callers will have the best choice#")

15

receive weekly during the winter cargoes ol
fresh Oystera direct from Virginia, which they wilf
sell by the barrel, bushel, gallon or quart, at the
lowest market rates.
Also c nstantly on hand New York, Blue Point
and Providence River Oysters, for sale in
any
desired quantity.
All orders by mail promptly
filled.
nol6dsntf

TAKE

534

Congress Street,
BDdtf

BAILEY &

_FOR

l>R. Ifl. It.

THAYER,

Mechanics' Hall

Building.

We would say to the eick and suffering, after you
have exhausted your list of remedies aud been treated by '-many physicians." and on tbe verge of despair, come, and be relieved of your sufferings and ye
snail rejoice. The Doctor's success during the time
he has been in your midst is a sure guarantee of his
skill.
All

diseases peculiar to the female organization are
treated, without localizing, and cured secundum naturam.

CHRONIC

DISEASES

in all forms treated with success and particular attention paid to diseases of the ear and eye, throat

and lungs.
Patients visited at their homes and treated when
desired.
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 P.„M.
sepll
eodtf

IN VJES

TJHENTS.

BATH MUNICIPAL
....
PORTLAND
PORTLAND AID R. R.
...
WALDO BO KO
DAMARISCOTTA
....
CLEVELAND
FREEHOLD MORTGAGE
MAINE CENTRAL

5s
6s

weight. Its illustrations of current events are full
and ftvsh, and are prepared by our best designers.—
Louisville Courier Journal.
Harper's Weekly should be in every family tbro'out tLe lam], as a purer, more interesting, highertoned, better Illustrated paper is not published in
this or any other country.— Commercial Bulletin,

Tho Weekly is tbe only illustrated paper of tbe day
tbat in its essential characteristics is recognized as a
national paper.—Brooklyn Eagle.

J. S.

PALMER,

Representing

the

LONDOX.

Capital, £2,000,000
Net Surplus,

4,618.620.70

Gross Assets in the U. S. mainly invested in Govt. Bonds, §1,767,276.53

$ 14,618,620.70

oc30

$3,851,174.^5

Queen Insurance Co.
OF LIVERPOOL, ENG.
Capital, £2 OOO.dOO
$10,000,000.00
Assets in Uaited State»,
1,422,571.00

FRANCISCO, CAL·.

Capital Stock,

$300,OCO.OO
Surplus, less Re-Insurince
and all liabilities,
125,122.94
Total Assets,

$425,122.04

St. Paul Fire & Marine Ins. Co.
OF βΧ.

PAUL, MINN.

Capital Stock,
$400,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities,
including Re-Insurance,
218,000.00

W. P.

Fame Insurance Co.

JUST

RECEIVED!

Large Assortment ol
Standard French and
English
Perfumes and Toilet Soaps,
A

T.

0C19

Meaher

&

Co.,

Apothecaries

Cor, Preble and Congre»

Bt«,

Insurance

PA.

Having disposed of _my
auu

Company,

Total Assets,

sndGm

OllWOB

AU

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.

n<>21

lsdeocl3m

Tlio above Companies liave
ill large assets clear ol all liabilii-

Chesley

SAFE

TAILOR,

3ECUR( IV for Insurance.

Losses promntly and fairly ad-

justed

and

Ko. 2© 1-2

paid.

Middle

I.E. Dow aid J. S. Palmer,
29

X

have Boots or Shoes of any kind made
to order.
A. GO WELL.

Capital and accumulations
over (in Gold)
$2,250,000.00
Assets in United States,
694,621.36

A\D

CSIiIVCIf

P. S«—I shall remain with Mr. fJo's
during the Fall and Winter, and shall be
happy to wait on nil who mar wish to

$380,646.14

tlee, and afford SITUE

stock ot Boots

ULIUU1U

OIVIC

take pleasure in cemmendiug him to my
late customers as one worthy of their
confidence. and who will do his utmost
to maintain th<* good repntatiou of the
Store by keeping a large .sto. k of first
quality goods, and selling them at the
lowest living profit.
A. («OWELL.

«200,000 00
180,616,14

Surplus,

GOSS,

212 middle Street.

$214,901.00

Cash Capita),

Street,

Has Juat.receiyed hie

FALL II vans

Exchange St.,
POETLAND.

deel

6s
6s
7s
7s

sntf

Uesptctfuily Yours,

$618,060.00

PHILADELPHIA,

advertisement

The undersigned would respectfully
inform the citizens of Portland and
Vicinity that he has purchased the Stock
of Boots, Shoes and Robbers οΓ A.
Howell at a very low tlgure. and will
sell thun at prices that defy competition,
'ihe stuck is one of the finest in the
State, comprising all the litest styles of
every description; Ladies' Boots in great
variety, and prices lower than the
lowest; Misses' and Children's «ch<K>I
Bitots; Rots' and ïouths' School Boots;
Men's Calf Boots, all styles, kinds and
prices; Men's Heavy Kip Boots.
Any
persons in want of Boots or Shoes should
not fail to examine our stock, and we will
guarantee to save from 25 to 75 cents on
every pair purchased .from our store.
This is no humbug, but an actual fact.
Mo trouble to show goods.
Call and
examine our styles and compare our

prices.

Total Assets,

not to copy this

Special Notice.

925.125.16
876,149 39

Total Assets,

are

tcithout the express order of Harper & Brothers.
Η ΑΚΡΕ Κ & BROTH Κ RS, New York.
Address

HARTFORD, CONN.
$1,250,0(10.00

Capital Stock,
Re-Insurance Reserve,
Net Surplus,

6s

Exchange Sts.

1 n lexes to each volume sent gratis ou
receipt of
stamp.
Subscriptions received for Harper's Periodicals

tfeicspapers

Hartford Fire Insurance Company
OF

Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine, Weekly,
and Bazar, to one address, for one year, $10.00; or,
two of Harper's Periodicals, to one address tor one
year, $7 00; postage tree.
An extra
copy of either the Magazine, Weekly,
or Baz*r, will be supplied gratis for every Club of
Five Subscribers at $4 00 each, paid for by one remittauce ; or. Six Copies one year, without extra copy,
for $20 00.
Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Volumes of the Weekly commence with the
year. When no time is mentioned, it will be understood tbat the subscriber wishes to commence with
the Number next after the receipt of his order.
The Annual Volumes of Harper's Weekly.in neat
cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of expense, provided the freight does not exceed one dollar. for $7 P0 each. A complete Set. comprising 21
Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at tbe rate of $5.25
per vol., freight at expense of purchaser.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for binding,
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $ 1.00
each.

S19,f00,r00.00

Total Assets,

rail
Vour

eodSvr

»ad ,J,'ave
IrHiiUrf,

sept3eodtf

QIôvêsÏGÎôvésî Gloves!
The be·! in

Wear

CLARK'S
iiemiine

& Moulton

Cor. Middle and

κΪΓμ

Τ
8 :
Postage free to all Subscriber» in ihe 17.
Harper's Weekly, one year
94 CO
$4 00 Includes prepayment ot U. 8. Postage by the

publisher*.

FOR SAI.Ii BY

Woodbury

ILLÛSTBATBD.1
Notices of the Press.
The Weekly is the ablest and most powerful illustrated periodical published in this country. Its editorials are scholarly and convincing, and carry much

JOHN E. DOW

6s
6s

Harper's Weekly.

PORTLAND
end 2m

oc26

OFNEW HAVEN, CONN.

Hundreds in this city and vicinity are to-day rebeen restored to health through the
skillful treatment of

eodlm

NOYJES.

Total Assets,

joicing, having

No. 4 Peering Block,
Ρ OR TLAND.
dec3

'•A Complete Pictorial Hietorr of the
Chech*, neatly ! Time»."—Ί
he beat, che pe*t and mo·!
at the low
I successful Family ft'aper in the Union."

Capital Stock,
$200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities,
including Ke-Insurance,
14,901.00

ALL!

LOBFJSTKIW,

«aie

EXCHANGE ST..

OF
,

T.

NOTICE!

Nicelj F η «raved Bank
bouud iOO iu α book, for
price of 91.UO per book.

OF SAN

Eastman Bros.,

Respectfully,

MEROEEANTTS

Fireman's Fund Insurance Co.,

We haye closed out a Jobber's Stock of
Blankets, and shall this week offer some
extra bargain** in White and Colored
Blankets from $1.50 to $1.50 per pair.

Monday, Dec. 3,
an<l will continue until every article is sold out.
Ladie*. such an opportunity never bas been offered
to you, as you can buy goods now at your own price.

Will

Notwithstanding the recent advance In

Prints we haye secured a few cases of
Medium and IHrk Priât», all perfect,
that we propose to sell at 5 cents per

BUSINESS !

It ie with feelings of'creat reluctance and regret
that I bare to inform mv friend* and the public in
that owiDg to the state of Mr. Lobt-nsrein's
ealth I have to leave Portland, aud quit a business
most successful and pleasant in every respect.
I therefore offer to the public my entire well-assorted stock of goods at

This great sale will commence

OF

which ne shall sell les* tbau Auction
or Bemnant Prices.

F.

OFFICE.

GRAND

North British & Mercantile Jus. Co

Cotton Flannels

COLUMBUS, OHIO,

11

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, Dec. 3.—Cattle—receipts 2400 head ;shiphead ; active and firmer ; nativeat 3 50 ®
>12Ji feeders and stockers at 2 75@362i; native

nents 1200

FOB

New York.. Liverpool.... Dec 5
Portland
Liverpool.... Dec 8
York .New York. .Havana
Dec 8
New York. .Glasgow.
Anchoria
Dec 8
New York. .Bremen
Hermann
Dec 8
Victoria
Boston.. ..Liverpool
Dec 8
New York.. London
Australia
Dec 5 |
Ciiy of Montreel.. ..New York. .Liverpool
Dec 8
Brùanic
New York. .Liverpool
Dec 8
Nevada.....
New York .Liverpool .....Dec 11
China
New York. .Liverpool
Dec 12
Cimbria
New York. .Hamberg
Dec 13
Dec 15
City of Richmond -New York. .Liverpool
Celtic
New York Liverpool.... Dec 15
New York. .Glasgow
California
Dec 15 |
New York. .Bremen
America
Dec 15
New York .Liverpool.... Dec 18
Ldaho.....
New
York.
Dec
19
Algeria
.Liverpool

Sardinian
Oity of New

23

59}

..126

9$
Delaware & Lackawanna
49£
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph
-3
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities :
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st,.11
iuaranteed
11
Central Pacific bonds
.1073
Union Pacific,
107$
Land Grants
Jinking Funds

FKOM

SAM Κ

Scythia

$15.00,

If You Haven't Got Fifteen Bring

novl

Fire Insurance

Will open to-day another large
lot of those

A. Given, aged

OUi Ρ A It Τ URIC Of ÎST JE A.TIN II I PH.

For

29

sndtf

Security

wife of Walter

CHAMBER SET

No. 99 Exchange St.

octlG

EASTMAM BROS,

dec4

I

W. H. KOHLING, THOS. P. BEALS',

Bethel.

at the Home.
Il» Biddetord, Nov. 29, Mrs. Etta Ε
H. Small, aged 24 years.
In brunswifk, Nov. 22, Mrs, Mary
48 years.

Bny One

Also other kio<l* of FURNITURE at
eqnally >ο\γ prices, This is the golden
opportunity. Improve it at

AND

SPECIAL NOTICES.

eod&wlw

t'ô'm

NICE!

Λ.

fault·

in

and

ITIerrill·

as

manufactures·

American

Old eland Svreeuer &

Go and

Gleanings

Cliolccst

tlie

as

from

Bangor,

instantlp.

In this city, Dec. 3. (at the Old Ladies' Home, Mrs.
Elizabeth Mitchell, wife of the late Isaiah Mitchell
Yarmouth, aged 82 jears 3 months.
[Funeral services Wednesday forenoon at 10J o'clk,

*.-·

well

Ar at Sierra Leone —, barque Jasper, Fossett, New
York.
Passed Deal Nor 30th, barque Harmonia, Small,
New York for Biemen.
Cld at St John, NB, Not 28, sch Union, Mills, lor
Castino.

Knropean Markets.
P. M.—Consols at 97 1-16
tor money and 97 3-16 for account.
Dec.
London,
3—12,30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 5s, at 107: 67s, 1093 ;
10-40s, 108| ; Illinois 72*.
Liverpool, Dec. 3—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
in fair business at previous
prices; Middling uplands
at 6 7-16d; do Orleans at 6 11-16: sales
10,000 bales,
including 1000 bales for speculation and export; receipts 8350 bales, including 5600 American.
Futuies in buyers favor; December delivery at 63;
January and February 6 11-32.
Winter Wheat ta lus 9d @ lis 6d ; Spring do 10s @
lie; California averages at 12s7d@12sll; club at
12 9 @ 13s 3d. Corn 29s @ 29s 3d.
Peas 37s.
Pro
visions, &c —Pork 57 ; Beef 91. Bacon at 39 @ 40 6.
Lard 43s. Tallow 40s 3d. Cheese at 64s. At London
Tallow 39 6.

ot

Selections,

Finest Imported

from
from Car-

HEALTH

closed strong.
The transactions at the Stock
Exchange to-day aggregated 193,500 shares, including 52,800 shares Lake
Shore. 00,100 shares Lackawanna & Western,
26,600
shares Western Union, 9400 shares North
Western,
14,700 do preferred 9900 shares St Paul common,
9,600 do preferred, 35,000 shares Delaware & Hudson.
The following were the
closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.
.1073
United States 6s, 1881, coup
llli
United States 5-20's, 1865, new
106J
United States new 4*8, re& ex
105
United States new 4£s, coup
105
United States 4 per cents, coup
102Î
United States 1867, reg
..1U6£
United States 1867, coupon
109}
United States, 1868, coup
.112
United States new 5's reg
107
United states newj 5s, coup.....
107
United States 10-40's, reg
108§
United States 10-40s, coup
,.108f
Uurrencv 6's

These goods embrace llie'vcry

Singapore Oct 18, barques Dirigo, Staples,

-LJ±J±i±J,

$14,402,000. The Customs receipts to-day
$283,000. The treasury disbursements were
$419,000 for interest and $95,400for bonds. Stocks
nces were
were

no5

FORGEiWiamtRi».

Bangkok, ar 14th; Alice Keed, Kelleran,
diff, ar 16tli.
Ar at Messina Nov 22, brig Harry Smith, Weeks,

London, Dec. 3—12.30

of

FABRICS

FOREIGN PORTS.
At

nplande at 10 13-16c.
Wilmington, Dec. 3—Cotton quiet and steady;
Middling uplands at 10 9-16c.
New Orlaens, Dec. 3.—Cotton is
firm; Middling
uplands 10|c.
Mobile, Dec. 3.—Cotton steady;Middling uplands
at lCJc.
Norfolk, Dec.3.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands at 10gc.

Bonny Eagle, Nov. 29, byRev.W.S. Mclntire, Chas. W. Sawyer and Emma C. Sawyer, both of
Bonny Eagle.
In Bethel, Nov. 20, by Rev. David Garland, Wm.
Deering, of Essex, Vt., end Miss Alice C. Chapman

Geo. F. Nelson,

Camden.

oasb c>m,

ton.
At

flew i erk Stock and Jl#uer market·
New York, December 3—Ever ing.—Money at 5

Stocks:

Timothy Field, Leland, Baltimore;

Delmont Locke. Port Johnson.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 27th, sch Ida L
Ray, Haskell, New York for Castine.
Ar 30th. ech Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Providence
for New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 30th, ech Pearl, Goldthwaite, So
Amboy; Ruth S Hodgdon, Murray, New York for

In this city, Nov. 28. by Rev. C. S. Perkins, Chas.
F. Plaisted and Miss Nellie M. Rumery, both of Portland.
In this city, Dec. 1, by Rev. Dr. Shailer, John S.
Richardson of Cape Elizabeth and Miss Bernetta
Trott of Portland.
In Hollis, Nov. 29, by Rev. W. S. Mclntire, Wm. H
Mesérve andlMrs. Miranda R. Witham, both of Bux-

Boston Stock Market.
at the Broker's Board, Dec. 3 ]
$1000 Boston & Maine Railroad 7s
1104
$1,000 Eastern R. new 3fc bonds
50|
Eastern Railroad
4}@4|
Boston & Maine Railroad
@ 95
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R. R
61 @ 66

6 per cent,

sens

MARRIED.

[Sales

®

Jacksonville.

Elizabethport.

295c.

cure

NO. il63 PUDDLE STUEE»',

and Domestic

Foreign

Bine,

and

Bath.

French,

Winter held at 1 32 and I 31| bid; No 2
Red Winter held at 1 27}; No 3 Red at 111; No 2
Spring at 111J. Corn quiet; High Mixed 50c; new
at 46£e; No / on spot at 49c; new at
45c; December
new held at 44; rejected 47c; new 43c:
damaged at
4lAc; new at 39c. Oats dull; No 2 at 29c; Michigan

nov27

—

superior maimer,
less style.

Passed through Hell Gate 1st, echs Moses Eddy,
from New York for Belfast; JL M Strout, ao for Bangor: Ε ArcuJarius. do tor Rockland; Nathl Holmes,
Hoboken lor Providence; Hannibal, do lor New Haven; Wigwam, Amboy for Millbridge, Grand Island,
Port Johnson for Camden; HampUn, fm do for Fall
River.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, ech Champion, Galley,

barley.
Toledo, Dec. 3.—Wheat is steady : No 1 White
Michigan at 1 31; extra White Michigan at 1354;
Amher Michigan on spot and seller December 1
i9§;
No 1 Red

Clarke's Toothache Drops

IS

All Garments made in the most

Cld 1st, echs Telumah, Bennett, Boston ; WmH
Port Spain.
Newcastle, 28th—Passed down, sch Saml C Hart.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, echs A Hay ford, Jacksonville; Helen Mar, Nickeraon, Philadelphia for Portland; Jas Holmes, Ryder, Ellsworth ; Rising Sun,
Jones. Bristol.
Cld 1st, brig Rachel Coney, Coney, for Campeachy ;
sets Starlight, Grant, for Point-a-Pitre; J G Drew,

Cotton per sail Jd ; do steam at J @ 7-32d ; Wheat
per
sail' 7d ; steam at 7} @ 8d.
Chioago, Dec. 3.—Flour nominally unchanged.
Wheat isintair demand and lower; No 1
Chicago
Spring at I 07 @ 1 07J; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 i)6|
cash; I 06Jf @ 1 07 lor December; 1 OJi ια} 1 07| seller
January; No3 Chicago Spriog ationj; rejected at
89 φ 89ic. Corn dull and lower at
4lg @ 42c cash or
seller December ; 40f @ 40|c seller January : rejected
35c. Oats quiet and weak at 24gc cash or December
;
rejected 22|c. Rye ttrmer. Barley easier at 61 £c.
Pork generally unchanged but some sales rather
at 11 85 cash; 11 75 seller December. Lard is in
fair
demand and firm at 7 87è for cash ; 7 82} seller December.
Bulk ûleats are dull and lower; shoulders
at 4£; short ribs at 64; do clear at
6§. Whiskey dull
and lower at 1 05.
Receipts—13,000 bbls flour, 102,900 bush wheat,157,000 busb corn, 45,000 bush oats, 5,500 bush
rye, 17,000 bush barley.
Shipments—10,000 bbls dour, 27,000 bush wheat,
11,000 bush corn, 10,000 bush oats, 000, bush rye,
800 bush

heads, 225 bbls potatoes, 16,050 hoops.

—

—

A fall line ot which, ill addition
to the ii«iiat slock of DKAli and
WHITE, can .be lomul at

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 26th, ship Virginia, Hooker,
Havre.
Cld 30th, barque Danl Draper, Sedgley, Malaga.
ST MARYS, G A—Ar 24th, sch L A Edwaids, Miller, New York.
Sid 23d, ech Bedabedec, Titus, Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK, G A—Ar 24tb, sch Stephen G Ilart,
Hart, Savannah.
Cld 27th, sch Carrie Ε Woodbury, Woodbury, for
New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC—C!d 28th, sch Enterprise,
Mitchell. Guadaloupe.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 28tb, sch Hattie, White,
Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar 30th, ech Carrie Walker, from
Windsor, NS.
PORTRESS MONROE-Passed out 1st, ship Belle
O'Brien, from Norfolk tor Livernool.
jftLLLiAUHti^fiiiA—Ar 30th, ech M J Lawrence,

Haley,

Many think there is no cure for Bright'· Disease of the Kidneys.
They are in error. HUNT'S
REMEDY cures this disease. Mental and Physical
Debility, Diabetes, Dropsy, Gravel, Dissipation, and
Female Weakness is cured by HUNT'S REMEDY.
All Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary
Organs, are cured by HUNT'S REMEDY.

«

Phila-

STYLES

LATEST

IN

$1.00 PER PAIR !

Boardman, Richardson,

Economy. The oldest baking powder sold in this
market is Congress Yeast Powder. To try it is to
like it,—it being cheap and healthful, and especially
good for Dyspeptics when used in making biscuits,
dumplings and doughnuts. All should use it.

Clearing House Transaction·.
Portland, Dec. 3.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks
report
the transaction of business as follows
Saturday :
Gross Exchanges
$150,376 62
Net Balances
14,731 15

York; Challenger, Thompson,

—

Cardinal

delphia.
GALVESTON—Sid 30th, brig Mariposa, Fletcher,

car

Lard

New

100 Bone Corset,

Exhibition

Fall

Fall River.

uecemDer

so

&0HLLW3

broken.

London, Dec 1—The American schr I S & L C Adams, Capt Lamson. from Cadiz Nov 25 for Boothbay,
has put back leaky and must discharge.

10 00 for extra

Freights to Liverpool—market scarcely

The Campaign in Bulgaria.
London, Deo. 3.—Mebemet Ali has notified
the Turkish war office that be cannot attempt
to relieve Plevna unless he is strongly reinforc-

The Pope

firm

Tlic prettiest nnd best filling corset now in tbe market is tlie

lUElTIOBAlVDA.

at 8 37£ @ 8 40. Β ulter—choice
steady ; other kinds
heavy and irregular.
Whiskey steady at 1 lOfr.

War.

FRANCE.

WASHINGTON.

Sid tna Hull 1st inst, ship Ella S Thayer, Minott,
Savannah.
Sid tru Plymouth Ε 1st inst. brig Clara M Goodrich
Berg, New York; 20tb, Goodwin, Craig, Cuba.

prime; 10 00 @ It 00 for prime mess. Beef is quiet
and steady. Cut Meats dull ; middles
steady : long
clear 7 @ 7|, Western and city loig and short clear
seller December ε-t 6g. Lard closed firm; 250 tee of

HOUSE.

At noon the Speaker called the House to order and
the eeoond session of Congres* opened with prayer
by the Chaplain.
The roll call showed 221 members.
A message was seut to the Senate to inform that
body that the House was in session, and a committee
was also appointed consisting of Messrs. Knott, Hardenburg and Cox, in conjunction with a like committee from the Senate, to wait on the President and inform him that Congress was ready to receive any
communication he might choose to make.
In the
meantime the House took a recess for ten miuutes.
At 12 45 o'clock Mr. Knott reported that the committee had waited on the President and been informed that he would send his annual message immediately.
Thereupon one of the President's private secretarys appeared at the bar and banded in the President's
annual message, which was thereupon read.
The reading of the message occupied an hour and
twenty-five minutes.
The message was, on motion of Mr.
Wood, referred
to committee of the whole.
A resolution was adopted calling for the eorrespondence with the Venezuela government since the first
session of the 41th Congress, in relation to the Venezuela mixed commission.
The House at 2.20 adjourned.

Martinique.

powdered; 9| @ yj for crushed. Molasses—Foreign
dull; New Orleans unchanged. Kice unchanged.
Petroleum is quiet and
unchanged; 3000 bbis refined early delivery at 13; 40,000 bbls united at
182}
(ffll&6$. fallow is steady |at 7} @ 7Jc. Naval

MISCELLANEOUS.

OF ALL THE

from
Portland; barque Julia, Higgins. Ellsworth.
Ar at San Francisco 2d lust, ship Annie Η Smith,
Bartlett. Newcastle, NSW.
Ar at Cagliari prev to Dec 1, ech L A Orr, Orr, lrom
Alexandria, Ε
Ar at Lussin Piccolo prev to 2d inst, brig Aacy A
Lane, Costigan, Philadelphia for Anconna.
Sid fm Cardiff 1st inst, sch S Β Hume, Digging,

for
bond; 1-14 for New York
No 1 Winter Red; 1 54} for extra White and White
Stare; 1 31 for uugraded Spring; 1 44 lor New York
No 3 White ; 1 29 for No 2 Spring
closing
at 1 28.bid, 1 29J asked; No 2 North Western seller
December at 1 3U| bid, 131J asked; No 2 Winter Red
at
1 41 bid, 1 44} asked. If
for December
ye is Barley steady; sales 45,000 bush; 2-rowed State for export at 71 @ 77c; four do 84 @ 85c. Barley Mall
is dull.
Corn—receipts 161,888 bush market shade
stronger; sales 281,00υ bush, including 125,000 bush
for ungraded Western Mixed
on spot : 58 @
; 63}
^ 03|e tor New York No 2; 63c do in store; 62}c for
uew Yellow Southern ; 61J @ 61Jc ior steamer Mixed
for December closing at 61c bid, 6Hc asked;
63}c ior
No 2 December, closing at 63}c bid, 61c asked : included in sales 100,000 bush No 2, crop 1876, seller for
May 63|c. Oats—receipts 185,566 bush; easier and
dull; sales 45,000 bush ; 35 @ 41c for Mixed Western
and State; 39 @ 44c for White do,
including New
York No 3 White at 38}@38fc;New York
No 2 White
at 37c; Mixed and White State together at
39; Mixed
State as 37} @ 39c ; White State at 38 @ 43c ; Mixed
Western at 38 @ 38}c ; White Western at 38 @
40}c.
Coiaee—Rio is quiet and firm; cargoes quoteoat
15J
@ l«3c gold; 15| @ 21c gold for job lots. Sugar is
dull and unchanged at 7 J ® 7} for lair to good refining; 7$ tor prime; refined scarcely so firm at9@9Jc
for standd A; 9| φ 9£c for granulated
; 9| @ 9|c tor

NOTICES.

LADiES !

F&OM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE/!
Ar at New York 3d inst. ship Sintram, Soule,

Stores—Rosin is unchanged at 170 @175. Turpentine is heavy at 33£c for Spirits. Poi-lt quiet,
at
40

FOREIGN
The Turco-Russlan

Scb Stately, Tate, Ellsworth—lumber to W & C R
Milliken.
Sch Tamerlane, Hodgkins, ijamoine—wood for a
maiket.
Sch Neptune's BriJe, Lindsey, Calais for Providence.
Sch Advance, Waldron, Westport for Boston.
RETURNED—Sch Elizabeth, Walls. Calais lor
Lynn, with loss mainsail, which was blown away Saturday night oil Cape Elizabeth.
JLEARED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry
Fox.
Sch David Ames, Ames, Cardenas—Isaac Emery.
Sch Elva Ε Pettengiil, York, New York—Simon
Cole,

63|c

TELEGRAM».

SPECIAL

market.

a

December,

over.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Unknown Schooner CIap»ïzeil.
Washington, Deo. 3.—The observer at Kitty
Hawk reports at 3:12 p. m : Have jast received a repurt tbat a vessel is driltiug bottom
upward some miles southeast of tbii statiou.
Toe beadboard, wiib ι lie name Emma, bad just
been found on tbe beach.

Act by a It oitiau.
Lawrence, Dec. 3,—A diabolic si outrage
committed on Wednesday, has just C^we to
light. A woman of loose character named
Mary Ltary, enticed to ber house a Chestnut
etrtet girl named Bridget Murphy, and after
rendering her insensible with liqucr heated a
poker and burned her severely about the thijjhe.
While her victim was writhing in agony the
Leary woman added to her torture by tearing
tie skiu from the seared parts.
She was arrested and held in $800 bonds to await the action of the grand jury. The Murphy girl is severely injured and unable to sit or lie without
great pain. The cause of tbe inhuman act was
doubtless revenge, as tbe Murphy girl's mother
had forbidden the Lear.v woman access to ber
bouse on account ot ber bad character.

After a short recess (about 12.50 o'clock) the message was received from the President and read.
A resolution to print 3990 extra copies was laid

Reports of the Secretaries were also laid before the
Senate. Adjourned till Thursday.

(

l>omeatic Marhett.
New Yobk. December 3—Evening.—Cotton is
sales
1375
firm;
bales; Middling uplands at 11 5 16c;
New Orleans at 11 7 16; futures in moderate business, closing firm and 1 to 2 points advance. Flour
—receipts 36,619 bbis; rather heavy without decided
change in price ; more doing in medium and low
grades tor export; gale? of 18,(00 bbls; No 2 at 3 00
4 25, Superfine Western aud State 4 75 (a 5 25; extra Western and State at 5 35 @ 5 75; good to choice
at 5 8U vg}.6 00; White Wheat Western extra at 6 05
@
6 75 ; Faucj White Wheat Western extra at 6 80
@
8 25 ; good extra Ohio at 5 40 @ 7 50 ; choice extra St
Louis at 5 40 â 8 25; Patent Minnesota extra good to
7
40
at
8
25
@
; choice to double extra at 8 30
prime
nj 9 50; Southern flour unchanged;
Rye flour is unchanged 3 75 @ 4 3d for Superfine State.' IVhrat—
receipts 161,888bush; spot firm with a fair export
demand; futures closed rather heavy; sales 308,OoO
bush, including 116,000 bush on spot; 1 29 for New
York No 2 Spring;1 30 for No 2 Chicago; 1 31
@ 1 3}
for No 2 Milwaukee; 35 for No 1 Spring; 1 40 @ 1 43
Winter Red Canada in

Fiendiah

MINOR

Sch Ε L Gregory. McLain, Arnboy for Hallowell.
Sch Fxact, Kimball, Boston, to load for Wiscasstt
and Booihbay
Sch Georgianna. Hall, Boston for Bluehill.
Sch Hibernia, (Br) Coggins, Westport—dry fish lor

Providence Prim Clotbe'iIIarkel.
^kovidencr, R. I., Dec. 3 —The Printing clothe
market is firm at 4c cash to thirty days for extra and
3$ ior 6tandard til χ 64*; 3Jc cash for 56 χ 60.

meeting.

for various purposes hereinafter detailed, tbe
sum of $7,013,300 00, making tbe total amount
received from all sources, $34 514 886 26, an excess over the expenditures of $1,058,562 82. Included in the above statement of expenditures
is the sum of $1,163,818.20, paid on liabilities
incurred in previous fiscal years, and not properl; chargeable to the expenditures of the last
fiscal year. Deducting] this sum from tbe aggregate amount leaves $32,322,504.24, as the
actual expenditures for the year.
The sum of $1,024,719 16 was derived from
newspaper publishers; 3,288,290 dead letters
were received containing $40,062.41 in money
and $1,301,780.49 in valuable papers; $4754
could not be restored to owners. There were
forwarded 4,378,127 registered letters and $367,438.80 was collected in fees. There were at tbe
close of the year 4098 offices supplied by mailmessengers, at an annual cost of $659,497.
There was an increase over tbe preceding year
in length of routes of 11.022 miles; in anuual
transportation. 11,083,543 miles; and in cost
$183,755. Deducting tbe decrease in cost for
railway, postoffice clerks, route, local, and other agents, $15,565, the total increase was
$188,190.
The amount of fines imposed upon contractors and deductions made
from their pay for
failures and other delinquencies for the fiscal
year ending June 30,1877, was $98,755.46, and
the amount remitted for the same period was
pervision.
The request of providing for the preservation
$25,473.32, leaving the net amount of fines and
deductions $64,232.14. The cost of repairing
and growth of the library of Congress is also of
mail bags has been reduced 92 per cent. There
national importance as the depository of all
copyright publications and record*. This libra- were 543 arrests for offences against tbe postal
laws. Tbe percentage of losses in one in 5000
ry has outgrown the provisions for i's accomlet*ers sent through tbe mails.
modations and tbe erection on such a site as tbe
The cost of the Uoited States transatlantic
jadgment of Congress may approve, of a fire- j
mail steamship service for the year 1877 was
proof buildiog to preserve the treasure and enlarge the usefulness of tbe valuable collection $159,742 48, being a reduction of $12,500.61 fmm
tbe cost of tbe same service for the year 1876.
is recommended.
The negotiations for postal conventions with
1 recommend «lso such legislation as will
render as suitable and efficient for the purpose
Pern, Victoria and Chili, referred to in the last
of instruction, so fir as is consistent with the
report, have been unsuccessful; but it s hoped
public service, tbe cabinets or museum ef the that improved postal facilities will soon be established
with those countries by their adhesion
inventor of surgery, of education and of agrito tbe General Postal Union treaty.
culture and other collections, the property of
There is
no portion of the world with which the United
tbe national government.
States has as unsatisfactory mail arrangements
The capital tf the nation sbouli be something more than a mere political centre. We as with South America.
The number of domestio money orders issued
should avail ourselves of all toe opportunities
placed at our command to promote tbe general
during the year was 4,925,931, amounting to
intelligence of tbe people and increase the $72,820,509.70, and tbe number paid was 4,769,conditions most favorable to the euccess and
673, amounting to $72,448,156.53. Tbe domestic orders repaid amounted in va'ue to $460,perpetuity of our institutions.
318 72, which sum is to be added to tbe amount
Β. B. Hayes.
of oriers paid, making the total payments $72,December 3d, 1877.
908,475 25, and the excess of tbe payments over
tbe issues $87,965.55. Fees
amounting to $623,748.95 were recfived by postmasters for the issue
of domestic orders.
A decrease is shown by the foregoing statement of tbe year's transactions, wben compared with that of tbe previous year, amounting to
$4,215,463 08. or 5.48 per cent, in the orders isMAINE.
sued; $4,184,414.92, or 5 46 per cent, in the orders paid; and $21,956 55, or 3 40 per cent, in
tbe fees received. The chief cause of this notPetition to Set Off Old Orchard.
able decrease in the amount of the money orSaco, Dec. 3.—M. G. Palmer, of Portland; der bsiness during the last year was the continued financial depression, which has seriously
F. A, Plaisted, of Gardiner; John N. Lane, of
affected tbe business of tbe country, and diPortland, and John Jameson, of Saco, give no- minished the number of remittances for various
tice they shall petition tbe next Legislature to
purposes.
set off Old Oicbard Beach from Saco, aud inThe New ïcrk Nemination* Λοί Confirmcorporate it as a town. The city of Saco will
ed.
The New York customs nominations have
oppose.
failed with the session. Gen. Hailan is an Associate Jastice of the Supreme Court, tbe moMARINE NEWS,
tion to reconsider his confirmation not having
been acted on.
Λα

batchers in good request; Bulls 1 87} @ 2 50; Cows at
8 75 @ 3 25 ; Steers at 3 00 @ 3 50 ; Colorado at 3 25 @
4 124; coru fed at 512}; through Texans iu moderate
receipts at 2 6'J ® 3 5i>. all sold.
Hog»*—receipts 13 000 head; shipments 1700 head;
tops 4 50 @ 4 60; Bostons at 4 40 α 4 45; packing 4 25
@ 4 40; light at 4 30 @ 4 35. all cold.
Sheep—receipts 17110 head ; lair demand at 2 87} @
4 75.

CITY MADE GLOVES

English

—

ilORSE CLIPPING MICHES !
Wliittington

&

PRICE,
noy19

$ 4.5 Ο

,
.

«odiw

—

The Best Kid Gloves,
The Best Dogskin

Co.,

22 FEDERAL ST., BOSTOX.

OP

Fisk, Clark & Flagg

Imported by

Hiram

World for Gentlemen'*

Are The

t
^

Gloves,

The Best Driving Gloves,
The Best Coaching Gloves.

ATUKTAII^VKBVWHeBS.

THE PBES8.

Uriel Jotlinga.
enjoying the excellent skating

TUESDAY MOUSING, DEC. 4.

Locals ςίνο way to the national document
this morning.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Capt Datton will lecture on the "Tabernacle
and its Teachings," in the Congregational
church at Woodford's Corner, this evening and
to-moirow evening, at
o'clock, AU are in-

THE

PRESS

at the Periodical Depots of FesBros., Mai quia, Brunei &' Co., Andrews,
and Chisholm
Wentworth, Moses, Ν. B.runKendrick,
out of the city,
Bros., ο» all trains that
At Biddeford, of Phillsbnry.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Wateryillfc, of J. S. Carter,
At Bath, of J.O. Shaw.
At Lewieton. of French Bros., and Stevens & Co

May bo obtained

ienden

J"

—

NEW

ADVfRTieEHK!VT8

TO-DAf

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Gilbert's Programme.
Fair and Antiquarian Supper.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Eastman Brothers.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Winter Clothing—C. D B. Fisk & Co.
Bargains—Deane Bros.
For Philadelphia—J. Nickerson & Son.

Dr. Chas. A Ring.
The Tvpe-Writer.
The American Soft

Capsule Co.

Maverick National Bank.
Situation Wanted.
Lost—Gold Earring.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
OOlce Hour».
From 8.00

a m

to 8.30 ρ m, Sundays excepted.
for Carriers and General Delivery

Sundays open
from 9 to 10 a m.

Portland, Me., Oct. 8, 1877.
Arrival and Departure βi mail»·
Bouton and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00
p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 ρ m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 ρ m. Close at 8.15
a m

The boys are
on tbe basin

and 2.45 ρ

m.

The arguments for arrsstof judgment in the
of the striking engineers were concluded
yesterday. No new points were brought up,
and the case w-is held by Judges Shepley and
Fox for advisement. They will give their opinions at the January term of the Circuit Court.
case

and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 ρ ni.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
am.
Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewieton and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
a. m., and 3.15 ρ m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.00 ρ m.
Rochester, Ν. Η., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1 20 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 ρ m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & Ο. K.
R. Arrive at 11.30 &*m and 5.00 ρ m. Close at 10.00
m m and 2.15 ρ m.

Judge Shepley stated that in tbe argument
of Mr. Hayes, the counsel for the defence from
Boston, a point had been argued that gave a

Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jorespert, Machias, Machiasnort, East Machine, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steam-

wrong impression of the liw to tbe public, because it seemed to be a generally accepted view
and was shared bv r.nnnsel. uni1 hft hurt întanH.
ed to set him right at the time. The
attorney's

er.

Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Clos· at 5.C0 ρ m.
f oreign wane per Allan liine close
every Friday at 1 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previousio sailnr oi steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 ρ m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15 ρ m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan also closer at 9.00 ρ m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T« JR. Arrive at 2.30 n. no. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island.
Close
at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.

The Rales of

of Europe.

All letters, to all parts of the United States and
Canada, three Gents per half-ounce.
Local, or "drop" letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies regularly issued and sent to regular
sub
scribere, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office oi
newfpapers and magazines published
imbrication,
ess frequently th&n once a week. 3 cents per
pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlet®, books
and handbills, 1 cent for each two ounces or fraction

thereof.

All

other miscellaneous matter, including

circulars, book manuscripis, proof·sheets
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
unsealed

that the United States statute,
argument
referred to by him, could not have been intended to cover a case of this kind, for if it did, a
conspiracy to commit an offence is a greatt r
crime and punished far more severely than the
commission of the crime itself. Judge Shepley
did not consider this argument sound, because
while the offence of itself may be trivial, yeti
if committed by an organized band of men, it
was

|
|

Postage.

Postal carde, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parte of the United States and Canada
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all
parts

Nathaniel Whitney, the well-known
bnilder, is preparing to erect a doubla house on
the vacant lot below Casco street church on
Cumberland street.
1'reucby Johnson last week called on several
parties in Boston, asking them to back him in
a race with
Davis, and was unsuccessful.
There is a man who has lived here for twenty
years without leaving the city until last Sunday, when he took a trip to Bailey's Island in a
sail boat.
The Christian doctrine of God, as distinguished from all others, is the subject of the lecture
at St. Stephen's vestry this evening.
At the conclusion of the meeting of the City
Council last evening, President Little of the
Common Council invited both branches to an
oyster supper at Parker's.
Tbe Allan mail sterner Peruvian arrived
at this port last evening, on her way from Halfax to Baltimore. She will discharge a part cf
her cargo and proceed.
Tickets for Saratoga to ba produced by the
Forrest Dramatic Club at Fanny Marsh's
Theatre, Dec. 12, wi'l be far sale at Collins &
Buxton's, Wednesday morning, at 8o'clock.
The stakes in the Davis-Hosmer race having
been paid over to Mr. Davis, notwithstanding
Mr. Loveringthe stakeholder, had been notified
Mr.

The Striking Engineer*.

m.

|

might lead to bloodshed and even murder. He
instanced the case of a man running a private
still, where the punishment was comparatively
slight, yet we had seen in the whiskey lrauds,
conspire together to

defraud the government of the revenues from many of these private etillsresulting in the expenditure of great
sums of money, and the employment of the
forces of the Urited States, causing great loss
of life and property.
men

Pemooal.

Hon. Sidney Perbam was jeslerdiy coo_
firmed by the Sena'.e Inspector in tho Portland
custom bouss.
The Second Pariah Church and Society bave
extended a call to Rsv. Mr. Gardiner of New
York, who has signified his intention of accepting their invitation.
In a letter to a correspondent Ensign Lucien
Young of the Huron speaks in these

weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe:
The rates for letters are 1er the half-ounce or frachigh
terms of J. M. Merrill, chief quartermaster of
jon thereof, and those for newspapers for lour
the
ill-fated
vessel: "J. M. Merrill was a
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters Scent;
noble, true and faithful man, one whom I
newspapers 2 certs; France, letters 5 cents, newsthought much of. He stood by me burning
papers 2 cents ; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all paits of Germany, including Austria,
signals at his post till the last minute, over
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
three hours, till he had to leave and go for.
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents ; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italv, letters 5
ward, where he was drowned with so many of
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 centn,
his brave comrades." Quartermaster
Merrill
newspapers 2 cents ; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
was a brother of J. Ambrose Merrill of this
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5
city.
cents, newspapers 2 cents; E^ynt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
Teachebs' Meeting—The teachers of the
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
met at Beception Hall last evening. Beletters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still oity
turns were read from the various school?, as
holding good, the rates are:—
follows, lor the month of November: Average
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South "Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
number registered, 5171; average number bevia Brindisi 19 cents, rewspapers, via San Francisco
| longing, 4598; average number
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
attending, 4288;
China, letters, via San Fiancsco 10 cents, via Southaverage number absentees, 510; per ceut. of
ampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
attendance, 93.3.
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes ; British
A permanent organization was perfected
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
by
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via the adoption of a constitution. Mr. Mon ill of
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Fiancisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
the High School read an excellent paper on
via Brindisi 8 cents.
School Discipline, and the consideration of the

Stated Meetings.
CITÏ GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
of each month.
The School Committee meet the lourth Mondav

place the first Monday evening
eveninf

οι eacn montn.

MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball. No. 88 Exchange Street.
YORK

BITES.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday ; Portland, second Wednesday ; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mfc.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies of Κ. Τ Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May ; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
—

Grand Council,
Wednesday 3
mandery, Weduet-day evening,

p. m.; Grand Com-

M a sonic Relief A ssoci ation—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH rites,
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Peifection,

first

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fridav.
Chapter— Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.

Friday.

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
in March, June, September and December.

Friday

At Odd

I. O. O. F.
Fellows* Hall, Farrington Block, Congress
Street.

Relief

association—Third

Tuesday

in

the

month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancien
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuenlay evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month
Encampment—Macbigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern 8tar, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. It, first and t· ird Tuesdays.

paper was laid upon the table till the next
meeting. Prof. Black of Boston then read
very artistically the following selections:
Each anil AU
Ralph Waldo Emerson

Building

of tlio Sliip
The Charcoal MaD
Seven Ages of Man

Longfellow

J. T. Trowbridge

Shakespeare

Mb. Bobinson's Benefit.—The venture of
Mr. O. A. ItobiDsou at the theatre last night
was a daring one.
He has long been well
known ftS a finArhnrantop nai-oftnetni·
αα

specially happy

ia liis reudcriag of dialect
pieces; but this was his first important appearance as au acior, and the cboicc of Claude Mel·
nette for bis debut part was certainly very boldi
for tbe hero of Bulwer's play is full of sentiment and passion so sublime as tj verge dangerously close upon tbe lidiculous.
It is great
praise for Mr. ltobinsou to say that be wholly

escaped anything like rant and rendered the
character very faithfully and acceptably.
His
articulation was particularly floe and his po?_
tures and moyements appropriate.
Ou the
whole, his appearanco was a decided success
and much more might be said of it were it not
for the crowded state of our columns this morning. His support was nut, in general, good
which emphasizes tue excellei ce of his acting.

Romford Falls and Buckfield Railroad.
A meeting of the directors of tkU corporation
was

htld

at the

Audroscoggiu Hou3e, West
Minot, Saturday, at which Israel Washburn,
.Jr, of Portland, was chosen President, George
D. Β sbee, of Buckfield, Clerk. and S. C, Andrews, of Portland, Treasurer. S Ο. AudrewsOtis HayfcrJ and Ν. 1. Marshall were
appointed an executive committee, with authority
to open books of
dubscription to the capital

Beîœfit Association—board of Direetors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
xneetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July

stock of the corporation, and take measures
leadiug to the placing of the road, formerly
known as the Portland & Oxford Central Railroad, in running ordtr, and equipping tbe same
in case sufficient aid along tbe route shall be

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Ball, So, 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday iu each

pledged
early day. It is understood that
the people on the line ara moving to see what
can be effected in this way.

and October.

month.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on til si and third Saturdays of each month; χ\ο 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No 2 at School
House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday

Evening.
Bos worth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and
Caeco streets.

Portland Temperance Reform Club—HeadQuarters corner of Congress and Ί em pie streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesday evenings at 7$ o'clock.
Tou»g Men's Christain Association—Cornei
Congress and Casco Streets. Every evening.
Poktlakd Typographical Uniôn, No. 75—
Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Fraternity-No. 4J Free St. Block

Every evening.

Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At tbeic library room, City Hall, on the first ind
third Monday evenings oi each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No.
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7
o'clock.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrir.pton
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books dai y, 2 to ί>, day ami evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown anil
Congress utreets, at 7* o'clock.
and Public Library—
i/ruî«Aîiu. Institute
°peu an(l frce 10
from 10 10
land7 to9

DECEMBER CIVIL TERM,
1877, SYMONDS, J., PRESIDING,
TIio uecemoer civil term ol this Icouit
begin» this
morning. Tlie docket ana especially the list ol cases

trial by jury is smaller than itj has been lor a
of years, and it ie not probable tliat the Jury
will be detained long at the Jpresent term. Assignments of cases to be tried by the jury should be made
Jor

nanoer

at once.

Real Estate Tbansfeks.—'Tfao followiog
are the real estate transfers recorded in this
:

Cook to Harriet M. Forsaith, lot ol land on Statu street.
Deerinc—Cummings Holers to Helen A.
Jordan, 8080 square faet of land for S3600.
Biidgtju—George Taylor to FranCODa B.
lay lor, pirt of lot No. 8 in 14th raDge for $3000

Portland—Nancy

Pabish Meeting.—The
.fullowing are the
officers elected last tvaning at the parish meeting of the India street UDivetsaliEt Church:

Moderator—Uenselaer Greely.
Clerk—J. V. Bradley.

Treasurer—H. J. Bradbury.
Trus'ees—U. R. Sargent, Kentelaer
J. V. Bradley.
Assessors—Ε. M. Kimball, JKeuben

H, J. Bradbuiy.

Good Templars.—We learn from the Secre.
tary cf tbe G-iabd Lodge of Good Templars of

Maine, George E. Brackett of Belfast, that
twelve new lodges of tbe order have been instituted lately iu tbe stat*·, viz:
Illsley, No. 4 of
East Deering; Bryant. No. 42,
Cit-

Knightville;

izens, No: 85, Mechanic Falls; Selden Connor,
No. 105, Bridgton; Crescent. No. l(Xi,
Dedbam;
Pioneer, No. 108, East Bucksport; Pond, No·
110, North Ellsworth; Evening Star. No. 112,
West Trenton; Mt. Sabbatus, No. 113, Centtr
Lavbll; Gorham, No. 121, Gor/iam; Perham,
No. 104, Deering: and Dawa of Hope, No. 299,
Lagrange. The Grand Lodge will have eeveiaj
organizers iu the field duiiug December aod
parties iu localities where a lodge of this popular temperance organization can be established
should wr.te the Secretary, as above, at once
for aid and

particulars.

Gteely,
Noyes,

Regular Monthly Meetingf of/the City
Council·

Fike at the Ocean House.—Sunday night
tho two and a half story building standing 75
feet from the Ocean Hjuse at Cape Eizaon

Η
CO

At tlie regular monthly meeting of the City Council held last evening the following business was
transacted :

g
a

The license oi G. L. Bailey to sell gun-powder was
renewed.
The city treasurer was authorized to execute a
deed of the Adams house property.
An order was pasFed for the assessments on the
sewers built the present year.
The committee on claims reported on the petition
of Alvln and John W. Deering, that
they have leave
to withdraw.
The committee on streets, sidewalks and
bridges
reported that the Fore street wall had beeu comat
a
cost
over
the
pleted
appropriation made of $8500,
about $3100. An order was passed for the payment
of the bills ot said wall.
The same committee reported that
they had already considered the advisability of utilizing the
on
St.
John
gravel
street, and also lor the opening of
that street.
Au ordinance was passed
allowing the citizens of
Deering to purchase lots at Evergreen Cemetery at
the same rate as Portland citizens.
Petition8 presented and referred—Of Chas Sager,
for the city to reimburse him for coupons lost;
ot
Hart & Co. for damages» to their tannery by overflow
of sewer; of Geo. S. Hunt, of the Forest
City Sugar
Refinery, for abatement of taxes for 1876; of Geo. W,
Burnhani, for permit to remove two trees on Congress st. ;of Sarah H. Collins,for permission to erect a
wooden dwelling house on Tyng street; of S. B.
Beckett, ior abatement of taxes.
The committee to whom was referred the petition
for the appointment of a milk inspector reported
that it was necessary to appoint such an inspector
and an ordinance was reported for the appointment
of such an officer. The ordinance received its second reading and was sent down.
Phiiip B. Huse was appointed special policeman
without pay at the Catholic Cathedral.
The Maine Poultry Association was grantedtthe
free uso ot City Hall and other rooms for thelpoultry

baseu.ect used as bowling alley
the first story, and lodging rooms oveshead,
tbo

took fire from

a

defective

chimney

and

was

entirely destroyed. There was an insurino
S700 on the building with Andtrson
& Dow, and $400 on tbe furniture with
W, D. Little & Co. Tbe wind was blowing from the buildicg or rothing could have
saved the hotel.

of the city
«uv

<vnui

was

very fine effort and held the closest attention of
the large auiiauce from the
opeoiog to tbe

close.

Gbke.nleaf Chapteb.—At the animal mec ting of Greenleaf Chapter, held last

followiug officers were elected:
High Priest—George B. Shaw.

evening,

the

King—A Κ Paul.
Scribe—A. D Pearson.
Treasurer—HeDry L. Paine.
Secretary—Francis E. Chase.
CommiUee od Fioanoe—J. A. Locke, T. H.
Sweat ana W. W. Prioce.
Trustee for Two Years—B. F. Andrew?.
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A. W. Whitman was refused permission to remove
a tree on Danforth street.
Tlie ordinance in regard to the sale of gun-powder
was amended so as to allow 8000
pounds deposited in
the magazine instead of 4000 pounds as
formerly.
The iunk dealers asked for a decrease in the price
of license asked by the city. Referred.
The order tor the re-valuation was reconsidered
and finally at 11 o'clock passed in concurrence.

es

CONVENTION.
Henry Gallison, Edwin H. Bich and James H. Bar.
ton were elected city constables.
John M. Stevens
was elected assistant assessor for ward 1 to
fill the
vacancy caused by the removal of the former assessor
from the city.
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CUMBERLAND COUNTS-.

A cooper shop in Gray belonging to Matthew
Morrill, was destroyed by fire recently. It was
insured for §200.
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KENNEBEC COUNTY.
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PENOBSCOT CO U NT ST.
Mr. Asa Matthews aged 73 years and 9
died
in Newport on Wednesday, Nov.
mouths,
28th. Mr. Matthews was a graduate from Waterville College in the class of '29, and was
principal of the Hampden Academy from 1831
to 1843.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
During the past season Mr. George Fish of
Dover, over 84 jears of age, bas collected from
the faimers' bouses 11,000 dozen egg, which he
has brought to Baugor and sold for $1.790.30.
Mr. Fish has been a cripple for over forty years
and has no ase of bis lower limbs, yet, notwithstanding nil this, be arises and feeds bis horses
at 2 o'clock iu the morning, and at 3 o'clock is
ready to start for Bangor, a distauce of thirty
miles, which he makes in one day.
YORK COUNTY.

The late storm did considerable damage at
York Beach ia washing away buildings and
washing cella's. Λ Ht,able and cottage belonging to Hon. Abner Oakes of South Berwick,
suffered severely from this cause. Opposition
brook, so called, flowed over the tops of fences
and roads, causing a severe land slide at Kenuebunk, ou the Eastern Railroad but no damage was done.

—

strength and business ability is a guarantee
that all business entrusted to them will be
promptly and faithfully transacted.
The sale of Jewelry, Bronzes,
&c,, at Abner
will ba continued to-d3y at 10 a<id
2fc.
The goods sold yesterday at
very low prices
and many bargains were obtained.

—

Holiday Goods
—

AT

—

51

Exchange St.

MARBLE TOP

For $1.50.

FANCY

WOBK

BASKETS

For $$.00 and upwards.

15

work handy at
watchman &c. Best

For $2.00 and upwards,

NICE RATTAN ROCKERS
For $4. and upwards,
EASY

AND

RECEPTION
CHAIRS, PATENT ROCKERS,
PEDESTALS,
&c.,

(SST'Call and

see

us

Fresh

Clarence,

store

is opposite the foot of
ocl8-tf

T11K AMOUNT OF TESTIMONY in fa
yor of Dr. Sclienck's Pulmonic
Syrup, as a cute for
can

he brought to

support the pretensions of any other medicine. See
Dr. Schenck's Almanac, which can be had of
any
Druggist, free of charge, containing the certiHcatesot
many persons of the highest respectability, who have
been restored to health, after being pronounced incurable by physicians of acknowledged ability.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup talono has cured
many,
as these evidences will show ; but the care is often
promoted by the employment of two other remedies
wmcn ur. scnencK

and

provides for the purpose. These
are Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic

Mandrake Pill?.

By

the

timely

medicine?, according to directions
tifies that most any

use

Every

case

decl

are

for gale by all Druggists.
eodlw&wsn

neatly and promptly repaired. Sign of the Go
au4dU
IRVING J, BROWN.

Boot.

Cor. Water and

BOSTON. MAS».

Incorporated as a State Bank in 1854.
Organized at a National Bank in 1865.

CAPITAL
SURPLUS

$400,000.
$200,000.
DIRECTORS:

Asa P. Potter
President.
Nehemiah Gibson
Ship Owner.
Ν Β. Mansfield
Firm Roberts & Mansfield.
Henry F Woods
Firm Hathaway & Woods.
G. Washington Warren
Counsellor at Law.
.Jonas H. French
Prest. Cape Ann Granite Co.
Thomas Dana, 2d
Firm l hoinas Dana & Co.
Account· of Bank*, Institution, and Individual. solicited.
InttrtM on time
dcpo.it. allowed at rates

UNDRESSED

in the

an!6dtt

will

No.
treat

feet; Corn», Bunions,
growing or bad nails, &c., eo tbat
boot

can

be

worn

mediately. Remember

16
all
inthe
imDr.

Carleton's Corn Annihilator id a sure cure for Chilblains; for sale by him
and all Druggists.
Examination free People can be treated at their
residence when desired.
oc21d6m

Dr. Chas. A.
has removed to

Ring

ΤJj

WA

Cleaned and Warranted,|for
''

Mainsprings

"

Case spr

STORE,
398 Congress Street.
.NEW

opposite City Hall, is

new the GREAT
EMPORIUM for Indies' Fancy Hoods.
Dress and t loak Trimmings, Hosiery,
Ton

earring
A GOLD
tween Plymouth
finder will
on

receive

Middle St.

a

dim

Lost.
Sunday lait, Eomewhero

be-

The
240
dec4d3t·

Cburch and Heal St.
reward by leaving same at

hv

r»an eavn ιπαπατ

dly

ουυπορ

specialty.
f-enu'

xop

You
—

NO.

13

Seen

AT

It I

SQUARE,
Κ ο mem-

Square,

Portland.
dtf

TB£ CELEBRATED

FOR

LADIES.

Leavitt & Davis,

at

rreucu

DIARIES Î878
Wholesale price. Call early while tho
assortment is large.

Congress St., Opp,

Gaiters ami

FOR
Prompters

.DANCING.

dtf

dim
-*·

& CO

*Ci

of

our

Chromo·

free to agents.
Pay

Inclose 10 cts. with your apAtlllreB9 STE1GELMAN

f°?tage"

2m

Depot,

in. W.

Clark, Praprietar

DEXTER.
merchant»' Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Hie.—
W. CJ. Jlorrill, Proprietor.
ELL8WOBTH.

Exchange St.,

City Hotel.—Ν.

OFFERS FOB

HALI.OWELL.
Hall.iti.l Iloilse. Hallowell, H. Q. Blake,

H.

Hlggina 4k Han·, Props

Praprietar.

Christmas

OIKA.H.
Bit. Cntler House,—Hiram Baalan, Pre'

prielcr

—AND—

LEWISTON'
DeWItt

The
A

Holidays,

Ilonae, Qninby * March,;Pro-

LU1ER1CK.
Limerick Home,—D. S. Vw

Full Aesortment of
LINCOLNTULE.
Beach Houae, Lincolnrille, T. E. Phillip·,

BRACKETS, FOOT
RESTS, EASELS,

Proprietor.

LITTLETON, Ν Β.
Thayer· Hotel, H, L. Thayer, Proprietor
NIACHIAS.
Eaatcrn Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard. Prop.

Blacking Boxes, Dining Chair?, &c.

DlILLBKIlieE.
Atlantic Hoik, Geo. λ. Hopkina,

Pro-

prietor.

NOBSIDIiKWOCK.
Daulorth flout, D. l>anferth. Proprietor

of all descriptions.
Please call. Don't mind the nice Furniture in the
window ttiat can be bougLt lower than you can purchase second hand at other places.

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. Π.
Willard Uouar, C· S. Bailey tc Co. Ρ

prietora.

LORD)
Street.
Exchange

JjJm

130
eovJ2

PEAK'S ISLAND.
House— W. T. Jonet. Proprietor.

(Jniou

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

rttf

PHILLIPS.
Barde· Hoik, Manuel Furuaer, Proprietor.

IKOWHEOAN.
Turner Houae, W. CI. Heaelten. Ptourt·
etor.

TOKTLAND.
Adams Houae, Temple St.

mm mt\T\

A. S. Allen

Proprietor.
Perry'· Hotel,117 Federal St. J. «.Perry
Proprietor.

j

©it* Hotel. Cor. Contre·· and Qreea St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. NI. Shaw Sc. Son, pro-

prirtora.

584 CONGRESS STREET.

Preble llouae, Congre·· St.Cilhaon *Go„

Proprietor·.

Julian Hotel, Cor. (Ilidilleul Piano
St·, (i. E. Ward, Proprietor.
D. S. Hotel, Jnnrtion of Centre·· nnd Ped
eral St·. Timothy Wolcott,Proprietor.

St.

HOTEL.

CITY

Price LUt of ThankagiTing Good· s
muscatel Raisins
13c per lb 8 lbs Sl.Oo
"
"
Choice
10
London
9
11
Table
le
Sultanae seedless "
15
Best

Be^t extra Currants
Finest Leghorn Citron.
Best Frenc'i Quinces

"
Tuikish Prunes
New Fig?....,
Good "

WEST NKWF1ELD.
WcatNewfleld Honte, H.G. Horomale,
prietor.

9

fct2ft

14
10
18
13

...

PURE

A CARD.
!

SPICES.
ucuiius

Cloves
Pimento
Cassia

"

Pepper

"

Nutmegs

"

13
8
11
8
12
30
10

"
"

"

Tartar

Mace

1

oz.

Fresh Tomatoes (3 lb cane
Green Corn 2 lb cans
Tomato Ketchup pint
"
Choice Pickles
Horse Radish, Bottle
Oyster Crackers
urackers
Cast,ana
Filberts

12}

per

per lb
doz 5c, per 100
per*'lb

Picans

English

"
*'

Walnuts

Almonds
Shellbarks
New Fruit Jelly
44
Old
Jordan

rer

qt

"

per tumbler
·«

Large assortment

15
10
9
0
10

35
10
13
15
18
20
8
9
8
20

piuuuiisi'fg

rurs

wuiiiu

do well to examine our Stock.
Heal Seal Sets sel ing for $13.50,
Imitation Seal Set» for $5.50,
Astrachan Sets $5.50,
Ladies
Seal Caps $5.50,
Gents'
Seal
Montreal, Furban College and
Jockey Caps; a large assortment of
Ladies', Gents' & Children's Imita·
tion Seal Caps; all other goods at
equally as low prices as those
named above. Spring Wrist Fur
Top Gloves and Mitts for Ladies
and Gents. We have a fine line of
theso goods and at low prices.
Unlined Buffalo
Robes, whole
skins, at $5.00. Lined Buffalo
Robes from $6.50 to $8.00, good

of fresh Candies
per lb
laree assortment of English and American
&c &c. Ketchups, Jellies, !
Jams, Sauces and every thib? usually kept in atir*t
a
class Grocery, all at the correspondingly low casn
prices·
also

a

quality, good lining and trimming;
good assortment of Fur Trimmings.

pickled Mustards, &c

Eugene Merrill, Merry,

Forest City Tea Store. 384 Concress Street, oppo.. City Hotel.
nou2i

Bey»' Woolen Iflitl·
Β ο 71»'

337 middle

(13w

and Gloves

Cloth Gauntlet·, ki«l pain*

Roy*' IViotrr Capn
Wialer Gloves
Iflen'e Wool iTlitm, band knit
Men'· Winter Caps
Full line Kid Gloves aod

Glove*, Ac.,

in*.

St.,

OF THE OOLD HAT.

Si ON

"ECONOMISE."

The Hatter'

iio24

eodtf

LADIES'
i5f
75c
50e
75c
45c
75c

Rack

at the

Lowest Prices.

MAHER,
Opposite Postofllce.

SCARLET ALL WOOL VESTS
ffl PINTS.
Hosiery and Underwear for Ladles,
Misses and Children; all qualities; all
sizes; all vrices. Worsted Jackets,
Shawls. Wraps, Hood. Leggings,
Nubias, Mittens, &c., at

Merrill's,
CONGRESS STREET.

Between I'reble House and U. S. Hotel.
eodif

oct22

winter Horses on Hay for $1.50 per week.
Reduction made on colts. Grain extra.

will

C. D. SMALL9
Cornish· Me.

BROAD

Street.

«am®'© Copie·
STYTV-^ΙΤΥ
01A beautiful Oil

α

cct22d3m

at

Band*.
Λε
Richardson

Quadrille

Webb.
27 market Square

Horses Wintered.
I

You can get a Nice Picture in a 8x10 frame for

•en t

Three

Chandler,

oc26

CHRISTMAS.
decl

—

Headquarters,

—

middle

130

Men's

d3m

JUST THE TIÏIHG

376

the Preble

Sis;n of the Gold Pen.

prices.

Formerly wiili M.[G, Palmer.

FOB

STREET.
dti

18^8

Irving J. Brown.
—

block.

CONGRESS

eeol7

Burt'* boots in all tvirltbs and
sizes. 421 Congress St., Sign of
the Gold Boot,

au!6

ENOCH LORD,

SUNDRIES.

HUDSON'S,

market

482

Congress

BBCNMWICK, ME.
Baa··, VV. B. VleM,
Proprietor.

P. & K. Dining

war

—

MARKET

C. O.

Walking Boot

Calf Boots at bottom

ti.JaaM Hotel—J. II. Cracker, Praprl
MM,
Tremoal Haute, Tremont Mt.-Cbapia,
Uoraej & C'a. Proprietors.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark'· Dining Hall, Grand Traink Ball-

THE NE\V STOKE!

Retailing
«inuirr

BOSTON.
Parker Πμκ. Nchool β». H. D. Parker Jk

the

nura

cbasiu? from ihtm. for, although tbeir
good* are new and fresh, they sell at the
very lowest prices.

Winter Boots.

a

tar.

503 Congress Street.
Don't forget
decldt
place.

1.00
.75

SWEETSER & MERRILL'S

pt ore before

Moiocco Side Lace

Whltfcd

Ml.,

BOLRTER'll fllLLH.
Hancock llaaw, 91. Hancock, Proprie·

in the

FORMERLY NELSON & WOULD,

OPP,

437

Invited to visit my ne*v
buying your Fall «and

State

BATH.
Bath Hotel, C. !ti. Plnmmrr, Proprietor

au28

FaRRINGTOK

are

State, at whit h

found.·

Al'CSUSTA.

injuila Ilou.e,

L. Â. Gould & Co.,

Oppisite Preble House. 482 Congress St
dtf

nov9

NOTICE.

prettient

the

be

Proprietor..

SO cents.

«he wiriest and

always

may

ACBDBN',
Elm U.im, C.nrl. Hi. W. β. Λ Λ. ΪΜ·|

—

gs
Clocks and Jewelry of all kiad· repaired
at rtrj low prices.

13

NO. 606 CONGRESS ST., BROWN'S PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS;
dec4

"
"

Sold only by

You

at

$1.00

CANDIES at the lowest prices.
ber to cat! at

dlw

*— ·*«

Embracing.th leading Hotel» in
the Dally Ρκεββ

ΗΕS

443 COKGRESS ST.,

$I.OO,

Near New High Street.

dlw

Opposite United State· Hotel, where are
hept constantly on hand PURE, FRGNH

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

V—·-

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

Randolph Boynton.

Have

ar,

ON

L'a., Proprietor·.

W. 11. PEIVHEÎI.

Chandler's

CARLTON,

St.

Bristol Boot!

Bmtc. Honrtn

D. «5.
iTIarkt t
diseases oi the

—

$1.25_Pair.
Η. I. Nelson & Co.,
deel

be

It bas received the highest recommendation from
Steam Engineer* in every large city of this
country wbe te it has been introduce 1
It can br emmiord αϊ N·. I? Uni·· t.
Any information in regard to its cost will be cheerfully famished by the agent lor this city,

Market,

β υ τ τ o

gain,

C.

KID GLOVES

promptness and fidelity guaranteed to all business
received by mail.
Correspondence invited.
ASA P. POTTER, President.
SAMUEL PHir>LIPS Cashier.
J0S1AH Q.BENNETT, Asst. Cashier.
dec4
MW&F3m

DR

Best

as can

oc2t

Buninc". paper discounted.
Cateful attention given to the collection of
note.,drali.,or coupon, for banks or others, and
the purcha.e, .ale or
cxcbangeof llnit.d

Ο Ο RNmΣ

AND

Congress

f>lnv*»a ào.

PACKET

agreed upon.

of

Boots & Shoes
very

MilERRIK NATIONAL BH,
Congrisi Streets,

moment of

addressed.
Schenck's Medicines

For Philadelphia·

a

cer-

Consumption may be
delay makes your cure
more difficult, and all depends on the
judicious
choice of a remedy, Schenck's Mandrake Pills are an
agreeable and safe cure for Consumption caused by
biliousness, and also for sallow complexion and
coated tongue. There is no better remedy for a disordered stomach and all the evils
resulting therefrom. Dr. Schenck is proiessionally at his principa1
corner
Sixth and Aich Streets, Philadelphia,
office,
every Monday, where all letters far adviee kmust be

cured.

references gi/en.
Address
Ε. M. L. this Office.

Very Best Goods

of these

Dr. Schenck

anything. Abo night work,

HARRIS' SIMMS.

of cargo oysters, schooner A.
at J. Freeman's, 2 Union wharf.

Hill's furnishing
Free street.

use.

P Sch. Hei
Henry D. May, Capt. May. For
freight apply to
ireight
J. NICKERSON & SON,
<lec4d3t
No. 131 Commercial Street.

before yon purchase.

Deane Bros.

a: rival

nov3-2t

dec4dlw*

&c.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 2 o'clock, today, the French-roof house on westerly side of
Woodford's avsnue, Woodford's Corner. See
auction column.

Hill's unlauodried shirt for $1 has not an
equal.
ocl8-tf

direction for

'Castor Oil, Cod liver Oil
25c.
Oil Turpenine, Bals. Copaiba, 25c.
Oil of Cubebs wieh Copaiba,
50c.
Oil Male Fern with Kamala,
75c.
Finest Oil ol Sandalwood, f 1.00
RT"Ask fob the America*
"STAR" Trade-Mark, and see you get it-.-JEI
For Salb by all Druggists.
dec4
dim

Situation Wanted.

Lowell's,

T. B. Percy's dining room, 87 Commercial
street, will reopen on Wednesday, Dec. 5tb, at
11 a. m.
nov3-2t

in

THE BEST:—THE CHEAPEST.
THE AMERICAN SOFT CAPSULE COMPANY'S
PURE CAPSULATED
MED I- I
CINES. In Metallic Boxes. Full

BOQUET TABLES

low

Inllrst cost and subsequent expense It
cannot be excelled.
This Boiler is
Stronger, Lees Liable to Accident and
More Economical than any other knoi rn

Êanies,

DEANE BROS'.

Thb Maverick National Bank, which is
one of the most enterprising and successful
Boston banks, makes an announcement of interest to banks and institutions, as well as to
iodividual capitalists and business men.
They
solicit accounts, allow interest on time depos"
its, discount business paper, and give carefu
attention to the collection of notes, drafts and
coupons, and the purchase, sale or exchange of
United States bonds. The well-known character of the board of directors for financial

IF

men

TUESDAY, Dec. 4th, at 2 P. M., wo shall tell
the French Roof House on Westerly side of
Woodford Avenue, Woodford's Corner, Deering,
containing 9 rooms, ample closets, pantries, woodehe lf&c.; good cellar; lot 50x175 feet. Term· very
easy; monthly or quarterly payment* it desired,
Horse cars from the property every 30 minutes.
F Ο. flAlE.lt 1 4L CO., Auctioneer·.
no?8
dtd

Lnrge Une Ladirit' Hand-Made Jackets
from $1.45|to $'i.50.
5000 Yards
Elegant Milk Embossed

STEAM BOILER.

business. The labor
of Jetter-writting is doDe away with, and a
beautiful printed sheet substituted,
with
much
saving of valuable time. Invoices can readily be
made on the machine.
As it does its own lining;
both horizontal and vertical, the figures for dollars
and cents are easily made to fall into their proper
places. Officers of railroads and other corporations,
and of States or Municipal Governments who make
tabulated statements and reports of the business
under their charge—and these are otten the result ot
months ot labor—will find the Type-Writer" ot the
greatest advantage in enabling them to preserve
their work in a form as neat and perfect as print
it self. By the manifold process, auy number of
copies from two to twenty can be made with this
machine at once. To merchants and bankers who
send out daily statements, and to telegraph comnews agencies, and many others, this feature
of great importance.
The "Type-Writer can be seen in operation at the
General Office, Centennial Block, Exchange Street.
dec4d3t
MERRITT C. BEALE, Agent.

J

BARGAINS

S very useful to all

as

THE LYDIE

PS

THE TYPE-

—J

any one will sell the same qualities.

as

493

It is estimated that $3000 will hardiv repair
cbe damages on roads and bridges in N»rway,
caused by the late storm.

Pa»·.

& CO.» Auctioneer·.
dtd

New House at Woodford's by Auction.

large size·, very cheap.
SOO Ladie»' Pants and Vest», extra bar-

novl2dlm

dec!

ρ
feï
Ρ

dec3

all

Dealer in Fine Fnrnishing Goods,

»

made known at sale.
b\ O. BAILEY

25© Pairs CSents' Hrary all Wool Shaker
lflose, «lonble heels, down to 25 ccms,
cheap, cheap, cheap.
120 Pairs Ladies' Heavy Fleeced Lined
Cil ο res only 15 cent
12 Pairs Ladies' Heavy Fleeced Lined
(«loves, only 25cents much better goods.
400 fair· Real Joseph 2-Rutton Kid
€*loven at 5θ cents per pair.
10O Children'·· ΛII Wool Shirred Waists,
elegant «toods, for 25 cents each, sold
last season for 75 cents.
360 misses' Pants and Vests lor 25 cents,
line and heavy.

Charles Custis& Co.,

*

Β

OXFORD COUNTY.

Thursday morning the barn belonging
to Joseph Lioby in Paris, struck by lightning
damagiog one end badly and killing an ox.
Last

Flour in the market sold

Selling as low

PS

es

prices:
300 Paire Mis**·' Fancy I2c«e at 15 pent·,
£ rmer price U5 et».
COO Fair»* Misses' Extra Nice Cashmere
Hone, full regular, 35 cent*, farmer
price 75 and §7 ceute, 9100 and 81.45.
Thin is the beat trade we ever offered.
249 Pairr Ladies' Fancy Striped Hone,
nobbv styles, only 15 cent», former price
25 cents.
ISO Pair· Kadi»*' Fnll Regular Fleeced
Linen lloue 25 cents, cheap at 38 cents,
200 Pairs Ladies' Cashmere and Ribbed
Hose, full regular, French Toes, Seal
Brawn and Cardinal, all wool, only 50

Groceries in
General.

Men's Underwear,

PQ

in
to

JOB LOTS at the following low

and

—

»

on our counters Dec. 12th, and
our large stock we have decided

order to decrease
mark out a few

MEN'S GLOVES

ι-ί

ON

DAJUKINCOTTA «ILLS.
Namonet Haut, Trask Bra·. Praprietara

Η

υ

place

we

THURSDAY, Dec. 6th, at 1 o'clock p. m.. we
shall sell the new and desirable property So. 8
Ellsworth St. The house contains 10 rooms, 9 closets, bath room and pantry, good cellar, fitted lor gas.
The lot is 38x80 feet, This bouse was built by the
present owners in the most thorough aud substantial
manner, is very conveniently arranged, pleasantly
located, with a magnificent view. Terms easy and

TE1S, COFFEE, SUGAR,

profits.

Η

New House and Lot on Ellsworth
Street by Auction.

Goods

Holiday

dtd

cobnimh.
Corniab House, ITI. H. Darla, Proprietor

Family

&
Ο

φ

«

WEEKS,

A Provision Department,
purchased in the city.
with a full line of Fresh and Salt Meats. Goods delivered to any part of the city. Cash sales and small

GO

>Ν
3
.Ω

Η—

dti

Also All Kind* of Country Produce.

Βή

ο

WANTED

would respectfully invite the attention of the public
to a tiret class assortment of

Spices,

S S

Ε

Έ

Street:

319 Congress, Cor. Franklin St.,

0

F. Ο· ΒΛΙΙΕΥ & CO., Auctioneers.

dec3

howing goods.

Having taken the store

ο

-{—«

Middle

WILLIAM

Ω

D. 8. FOGG,

city, for *5 ccni* Do not buy the cheap goods
when you can get the nice goods for tne same price.
Examination solicited; no extra charge for

Ε. Ï. Merrill,
24-lâ
oc26

25, 1877.

(ltf

Galloon»;

Ο
4-»

^2

With French Heels.

Μ—

^

S £

BUTTON BOOTS

Μ
PS

corner of

Proprietor.

'JAA

Η
«

10

Μ«»

c

.Recently Mr. I. F. Thompson of Augusta,
took fix doves to China and left them there, intending that should be their future home. They
were boxed up and put undqj the wagon seat.
The next day the doves returned to Mr. Thompson's, a distance of twenty miles, and felt quite
happy to think they bad got home again.

SEAMLESS

η

e*c

ο

.Ε

dtf

LADIES' FRENCH GOAT

S

&

of medium
and
low
Boots and Shoes* all

M. G. PALMER.

au31

ce

£

ô"1^
«

„

.Ε

Ρ

Λ

reliable
by

9!

>s α =

ω

β

STATE NEWS

«

ο m

ν

S

ρ

Ι*
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liargo Stork

ο*

on
Sth. at 1
building:
York and Dan forth Sts. In arrange 1 in
shop and tenement overhead; baa gas, Sebago water, &c., and is in good order. Lot about 42x50 feet.
At 1 30 p. m. the 2} story wooden building So 323
Commercial St. arranged with shop and two tene
mente; also a barn in vicinity. Sale positive and
terms cash.

Tills house is being refitted and
PjSttlftirnished, and will be re-opened

cents.

warranted

re

ω

bo

0

»

at

PALMER'S.

S

=

Γ3
«Λ

J*

Slippers,

»

priced

Ε *-

^

at

Lndien aud Gcnift' Plain, Fancy anil
Toilet Slippers.
I'adieu' and Misie»' White Boots and

WN

s

Ο

M. G- PALMER'S.

4

shall sell
WEDNESDAY, Dec.
WE o'clock
p.m.. the two story brick

λ

that

PALMER'S-

bJO

c
C3
■

CO.,

ESTATE
AUCTION.

BY

Limerick House.
sept2l

gale

REAL

More room, and more room we must have in order to show to advantage our large line of

JLadies' Warm Root» and Slippers.
:La*= iee' Cork Sole Seamless Boots.
Ladle*»' and Genu' Canadian Over-

shoes,

Τ5 -C

φ

®

S

-Ëα

λ
ο

Φ

ε
Φ

ϋ

(leodtf
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feBU

The largest assortment,
the
best
quality and the Cheapest Stock of
RUBBER BOOTS, SHOES and OYEK
SHOES, all widths and sizes, at

ο

ω
Ο

=

>Ν

&C.

341 Middle* Street.
■

3

Ο

Ο

HILL

L·
PS

_Q

ω

Ό

auglO

O. W, UU>.

of Furniture and Utmei*) Xntudise eyery Saturday, rommettcing at 10 o'clock a. m.
oo8dtt
(iouaignmeiiU solicited.

Repilar

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors

Latest

■=

ω

Χ

ο

es

In Ulemorïam
At a meeting of th9 Mercantile
Library Association held Saturday evening,
December^lst, the folresolutions
were
lowing
adopted:
Resolved, That, in the death of our late associate,
Alfred M. Burton, Esq., so long and prominently
connected with us our association ha9 lost a firm
friend and devoted member
Resolved, That iu his unswerving integrity, firm
devotion to principle and consistent religious life he
has set a noble example to the
community in which
he lived, ana by whom his lo*s will be
deeply felt and
deploreii.
Resolved, That we express to bis bereaved family
our sincere sympathy in their severe
affliction, believing that their great grief will be much assuaged
by the memory of his virtues.
Resolved. That these resolutions be spread upon
the records of the association and a
copy be sent to
the family of the deceased
Chas. W. Roberts,
) Committee
Geo. C. Bcrgess, J
on
Albert b. Hall, ) -Resolutions.
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ο
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The order
the city re"
turned to the board, and after some discussion, in
which several amendments were
offered, it was voted
to adhere to the former action by which the order
was passed.
The City Solicitor was requested to look up the
title of a lot of land corner of Danforth street and
the Western Promenade.
An order wa$ presented and referred
prohibiting
the putting of salt on the street to clear off
*the ice.
Other papers were passed in concurrence.

C
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IN COMMON COUNCIL.
for the re-valuation of

m

ο
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Yery

K>l«ar···· S3 ■■«· 37 Sickuft
». O. BAILIT.

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.

Call and Examine our Fresh
Arrivals before purchasing elsewhere.

Ο

Ε

3

CL CO

jz

are

patrons

onr

Auctioneers and Commission Stmtaanis,

ME.

from the The best Located House for
Business Men
now preHEATED BY STEAM.

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
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PORTLAND.

NECKWEAR,

k<

"Ό

°
i4-* ·Γ

lower board for the revaluation
taken from the table and returned to

uuaiu, I/UIU UUaiU UUU'VUUUUl 1
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F. Ο. BAILEY ft COH
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GENTLEMEN

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

The

Ε
ω

D

es

show in February.
The order from the

additional remedies

Mechanics' JLectcbb Coubse.—The regular
Monday evening lecture in the Mechanic free
course was given last evening by liev.
Ephraim
Cummings of this city. The subjt-ct was
·'Post and the Letter." Want of space will
not allow even an abstract cf the
very fine lec
tare. He spoke of the origin of the posta
system in this country, and then glanced back
to its workings in other countries. It was a

J
ν

AUCTION SALES}

METROPOLIS,

Ε

cense.

HOTELS.

pared to offer

&

μ.
Η

MISCELLANEOUS

Having just returne

Η

LU

ALDERMEN.
The bond of G. W. Witharn as constable was received.
Thomas II. llannagan was given a victualer's li-

Consumption, far exceeds all that

ot

Superior Court.

county yesterday

at au

betb,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BOARD OF MAYOR AND

vited.

not to pay them, Mr. Kane, Hosmer's backer,
through his lawyer, has served an attachment
on Mr. Loveriog and intends sueing bim in the
January term of the Superior Court.

Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11.15 ρ m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 ρ m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a

CITY AFFAIRS.

Glove

Fitting Boots,

in

Ε. T.

SOLED

the^flnest qualities.

MERRILL,

241 Middle St.

Billiard Tables for Sale.
First-Class French Carom Billiard Tables.
Inquire at
ST. JULIAN HOTEL.
no29
d3l»

TWO

EMPIRE PORTABLE FORGE
AND

—

HAND

BLOWERS.

iep26

93

St.
Exchange d&w3m

CO.,

Centennial 160°

SAFETY
1114VEBICK

OIL!

STANDARD

Burning

Oils !

SMAROOK, Maverick Pure Napthas.

«KNER1·. AlSKNTiFOR MAINE,

Office

OIL

REFIK R8 AÛD SHIPPERS OF

—

Awarded Silver Medal and
Diploma and
Bronze Tledal at Ν E.
Fair, IM?7.
Agents wanted in every town. Send 3 cent etamp
for illustrate 1 Catalogue and Price Lust.

GEO. II.

MAVERICK

Gas Oils

Oila delivered by the car-load, la balk or tu barrels, at any point in New England.

fiffinop» («H
uovl<

St., Bostox, Mass.
Commercial 8t., Pokilash, Mb
eodsni

Broad

UiUuud. j '.'S & 27

ΤΈΤ3£

AGENCIES.

PRESS

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ε. Ν. FRESHMAN Se BROS.,

THE HOUSEHOLD.

YOUR GAIN !

ADVERTISING AGENTS,
ISO

W. Fourth

Inful Receipt·.

authorized to contract for advertising In this
paper. Estimates furni&hed free. Send
for a Circular.

are

Paste fob Cleaning metals.—One
part of oxalic acid and six of rotten stone;
mixed with equal parts of whale-oil and spirits of turpentine to a paste.

parts
soda, one part pulverized pumicechalk
one
finely
powdered
stone,
part
; sift
the mixture thoroughly over the surfaceof the
marble, and tbe stains will be removed ; then
wash the maible over with soap and water.

Cheap Fbames—Pretty frames may be
made for photographs by forming a frame of
strong wire larger than the picture, upon
which tie raisin stems and little twigs In such
a way as to resemble branching coral.
Then
tske melted white wax, into which some
vermilion has been stirred; go over every
part ot the frame, letting the melted substance fall upon it from a teaspoon.
Pretty
baskets may be made in the same manner.
White Wash and Paint.—We have in
past years made a very durable wash of freshwater lime with water, and as much fine
sand mixed with it as could be conveniently
applied with a brush. This wash has stood
But of late years we have dismany years.
carded all washes formed by mixing with
water, and use crude petroleum exclusively.
The light petroleum enters the pores of the
wood most freely, and Is therefore best for
rendering the wood durable. The heavy petroleum being darker colored, gives a richer
hue. Mixing with a small quantity of some
ochre or earth paint, or even finely sifted
road dust, or plaster, it may be applied as a
paint, but months will be required for it to
dry. The best way, probably, would be to
apply a coat of the light oil for entering the
pores, and then a coat of the heavy oil
mixed with the paint Ifor the exterior.—
Country Gentleman.
To Take Rust Out of Steel.—If possible, place the article ia a bowl containing
kerosene oil, or wrap the steel up in a soft
cloth well laturated with kerosene ; let It remain twenty-four hours or longer; then scour
the rusty spots with brick duet: if badly rusted, Qae salt with hot vinecar; after scouriDg
rinse every partiale of the brick dust or salt
off with bioling hot water: dry thoroughly
with flaanel cloth, and place near the fire to
make sure ; then polish off with a clean flannel cloth and a little sweet oil.
To Press Febns.—Gather before the
sporangia break open and carefully place
them between the leaves of a large book,
leaving several thickness of paper between
each frond ; put the book nuder heavy pressure and in a moderate'y warm place.
The
ferns should be changed at least every other
day: if fertile fronds of the Osmunda are
pressed, the change should be made much
oftener.

Our unparalleled sales the last week show that the public
appreciate the bargains we have given them
and encourage us to ofter still greater bargains. We invite the
public to call and convince themselves that
this is a bona fide mark down, and not
done for an advertisement.

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121

The following bargains are

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fiiurniehed.
HORACE DODD.

75

Long Trousers,
S, It. KILES,
AGENT.

ΙΟ

O. B.

Locke,

ο

Locke Λ

12 Youths'

ADVERTISING AGENTS

20 MEN'S

Office No. 41 Park Bow, New York.
II.

SUAUfL· <K

ADVERTISING

$15.00,
We have marked down

parasites that infest fowls
are one of the worst troubles of the poulterer.
It is not enough to keep your hen house
olean and well whitewashed; the perches
must be carefully attended to also.
Watch
the under as well as the upper parts of the
rooets and apply kerosene taithfully to every
part. All sorts of lice and vermin breed in
every part. All sorts of lice and ve-imin
breed in great numbers under the perches,
where they are frequently overlooked, and at
night they crawl upon the birds, where they
remain until they are driven out by sulphur
or carbolic acid.
numerous

Agricultural college at Ames,Iowa,
has instituted a number of experimets. The
variations, probably due to the reason we
have given, are recorded in the American
jm aiurcumi.

Out ol ninety-three observations, fifty-four
had leaves which pointed more or less east of
north, and thirty :nine more or less west. Of
the fifty-four which pointed eastwardly eighteen were within five degrees of north ; eight
more within 10 degrees
j seven more within
15 degrees ; five more within 20 degrees, and
three more within 25 degrees ; leaving only
fourteen leaves which diverged more than 25
degrees from due north. Of the thirty-nine
which pointed to the west of north, nine
were within 5 degrees ; five more within 10
degrees ; three more within 15 degrees ; seven
more within 25 degrees ; and seven more
within 35 degrees, leaving only eight which
diverged more than 35 degrees from due
north.
From these experiments, the polarity of
this plant would seem to be lully established.

EB8> WAREHOUSE,

AND

SHOES.

For Sale

Another Job Lot 2

Ci J. WHEELER,

THIS BEATS

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

We have just purchased another large
PROVIDENCE, Ε. I
Job Lot of Boots and Shoes which we now ofter to the public at prices never before
Reasons Why All Should Use the
heard of, and as many of these goods are
Reactionary Health Lift.
Manufacturer's samples you can rely upon
getting the best goods at prices below the
It makes strong appeals to the common pense
in every walk of life. I
every
manufacturer's
cost.
furnishes
exercise which may and should be in
troduced into every house; which may be practiced
There
never
before
was such bargains ofat all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees of strength
fered
in
this
and
those
who come earlicity
say too
weakness, alone in company. No
much in praise of it. and
afford to do
est
will
secure
the
Do
best.
not delay, but
All who Investigate thoroughly,
without it.
it,
and consider it invaluable and indispensable. It is
come at once and realize what bargains we
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up for it
are offering yon.
which is unscientific
impracticable.
No. 5 Washington Building,

or

one can

one can

or

We quote prices

taken in time.
Lang·,Throat and

Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the longs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no
U1VOU

1'CIlCtl

meaning.

3. If you have a long day's journey betore
you, spare your horse at the start; let him
frequently walk to recover his wind. Continue this until he has sweated and dried
three times and you may ask of him whatever you please, he will not leave you in dif-

1.00

1,50
1.75
2.50
3.50

2.00

1.00.
1.50,

1.25
30 to .85

Slippers

French Kid Button Boots
$2.25
Fine Oil Goat Button Boots
1.5o
American Kid Button Boots
1 25
American Fine Kid Button Boots
1.75
Grain Calf Button Boots
2.00
Very fine Glove Kid Button Boots, A & Β width 2 50
Beaver Lace Boots, flannel lined.
1.00
Beaver flannel lined Slippers
«60
Kid Croquet Slippers
50
Fine Serge Button Boots
1.25
Serge Congress
80
Foxed and Leather Lace Boot
1.25
Glove Calf Polish
1.25

2.00

Thick Boots
Fine Kip Boots
French Ties
Oil Goat Sewed Slippers

MISSES' GOODS.
$2.00
2.25
1 00
50

Giained Lace School Boots
Goat Foxed Polish
Oil Grained Button
Fine Serge Button
Kid Croquet Slippers

$1.00
1.00

Thick Boots

$1.50

Box Toe Bals
Oil Goat Box Toe Button Boots
CongresB and Alexis, only
Goat Slippers

GAUBERT, Proprietor.
d3t

75

1.25
75
50
75

.60

Ankle Ties
Lace Boots,

$ .2
.25

Grain Sewed Lace Boots, 6-10
Beaver Croquet, Flannel Lined Slippers
Long Leg Boots, 6-10.
Glove Kid Button Boots
"
«·
Kid Hid
3·6

7
.65

1.00
«58

TO

$2.50

4 25
2 25!
170
135
125

Boys'

Youths*
Ladies'
Misses'

Newspapers

Misses' Centennial Button Rubber Boots
Men's Sandals and Alaskas
44
Ladies'
best
"
Misses'
"
Childs'
Mens' Alaska Overs

f 1.50
50
40

»

»··

35
30
100

obtained

To Let.
House, No. 2 Spruce Street. Inqnire of
CHAS. EDWARDS, or E. A. NOYES,
Portland Savings Bank.
no23dtf

ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, etc

promptly attended to.

R

use

PRESS

The Pre·· Job Printing Office i> pre!
pnri d te do every de.criptioHoi ITKereanile Printing at Low Prices.

To prevent the Iron from sticking, use

Barstow's

STARCHENE.
fine Laundry finish, use
» JL AKU .H. li JN ϋβ.
Btarcbene, Perfumed Starch Enamel," which is
kept by the Grocers, ie an article of genuine value.
It has been used in our family, and been pronounced
very superior as an ingredient in starch to fecure
stifihesa and a Deautitul polish. Once tested,
firoper
t will always be used.
ι
From the "Boston Home Journal," July 7,1877.
We caution the publie about imitations of the
Starchene, as unscrupulous persons are endeavoring to Introduce a spurious article on the market.
of our bottles will bo labelled with
Mark. Do not take any other.
Each

Bottle.

J. H. BOSWORTH &
G. F.
911

DOWNES, State Agent,

Street, Portland Maine.
For Bale In Portland by Snllivan & Osgood, 84
Portland St.; Wm. Weeks, 319 Congress St.: S. N.
Goding, 22 St. Lawrence St.; A. L. Millett, 688 Congress St.; J. Hudson & Co., 671 Congress St. Deerfng—Van.B. Bray, Morrill's Corner.
eodCm

BOYER'S

I L I

J

1

I Π I

ill 111

in
I L 11 Btiu>
secured

I

be

moat cases,

I Π II

by

Being

as.

the Patent 01I IJ 11 opposite
we can make closer

U\J Li \J J. JLKXJ

flee,
searches, and secure Pat-

J

\ττπητΓΡΛη(ϊ sketch

ot

deyour
exam-

make
inations free of charge
and advise as to patentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT 19
SECURED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, andftto
Inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. I). C.
dtf
no24
vice

;

we

CLAIRVOY-A Ν T.
Ν.

β, MAODttX.tbe celebrated
MADAME
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress.
at
can

Best in Market.
SIX

SIZES.

The No. β has immense radiating surface, land is
designed for heating large dwellings or public buildings.

Ho Dust.

CO.,

Federal

oct8

Furnace !

Trade

our

V*r Sale by all Apothecaries and Grocer·
Ask for Starchene and take no other.

Price 25 Cents Per

Wrought Iron

nventlons that bave been

"1 Τ ΓΙ Λ Γ¥1 Π Τ\ by the Patent Office may

tents more promptly and wijh broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

OFFICE.

use

STARCHENE.

Ko Clinkers. Perfectly warm
Air and plenty of It.

Empress Range.

now located
No. i Mechanic St., where she can be
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had large experience In telling tortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller ofthe age. Per ns entering intoany
new business or profession, the con ncting of which

to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends In any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that fleeh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels aince she waf
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies50 cents. Office hours
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
no9dt

DESIRABLE,

(Eau de Helisse des Carnics. )

The Great French

REMEDY.
Sales ii Paris alone,

1,300,000 Bottles.

Δ SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOR

DYSPEPSIA,
Disorders of the Stomach, and all
Nervous Affections.

GENEEAL DEPOT, 59 PARE PLACE, Ν. Y.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Jno. W, Perlons & Co, Wholesale Dealers,
eodly

PORTLAND,JlllE,

aug8

We

have a greater variety than ever oi In·
dla, Jet»i»e«e and Chioenc Good·, conof
sisting every kind of Porcelaine, Pottery, Bronzes,
Lacquer Ware, Silkf, Toys, Paper Articles, Screens,
Carved Furniture, etc. *tc. Oriental Carpet»,
fines and Table Cover». Collections of Kare
and Choice Antique Cloieeonne Knamele,
Lacqufra, Porcelaine, etc.
Dealer· will find it advantageous to examine our
gtock. New Invoice· constantly arriving, and
at laweat prices ever before ottered.
now

A

Inquire of

B. D.

COAL·,

The Barstow Parlor
the handsomest stove in the market. Its elegant design and beautiful Unish is admired by every one.
with its silver trimmings it will be an ornament in
any drawing room.

45

To

SUING SCHOOLS AND CHOIRS.
THIS

WINTERJW ILL USE

CHOIR
INSTRUCTION
BOOK. $1.25 or $12 per dozen, by A.N.
JOHNSON. Such commendations of it as "Simpl y
the best and moat complete work of the kind we
have ever been privileged to mee' with," from the
"Boston Traveller," are getting to be as common
as they are weit deserved.
Instructive course and
260 pages of music.
75 cents, or $7.50 por dozen, byL.
O. EMERSON, is already in extensive use.
Fine instructive course, and capital and complete
collection of Glees, Quartettes, Airs, Sacred Tones
and Anthems, for practice.

ENCORE.

HINGING SCHOOL.
75
cents, or $6.75 per dozen, by W. 0. PERKIN'S
has of course entirely diflerent matter from that in
the 'Encore," but closely resembles it in plan and
genera lexcellence of contents.

PERKINS'

$1,25,

$12

doz, by
L. O. EMERSON, is a first class Church Music
Book, with a full set of Tunes. Chants and Anthems,
a full instructive course, and
plenty ot examples'
Airs, Part-Songs, &c.. for practice.

SALUTATION.

or

Ζ

Mailed, post free, for retail price.

OLIYER DITSON & CO., Boston.
no24

Booksellers and Stationers.

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY

Plumbers.
cur'?

ra^Sold by Druggists and Dealers inlledlcin

«OWAfto

myH

s

d&wly

A.

MKRKILL.

lakes ; in the midst of

an

Α. A. TANTINE &

CO.,

S97 Λ 8*9 Broadway, New

eep8

Verb.
dSiSWw

mal

is

hereby given, that the subscriber ha
been duly appointed Executor of the Will
NOTICE

of every description for I.adieu and Genu
at lowest prices.

STEPHEN SE WALL, late of Scarborough,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit'the
same ; and all persons indebted to said
estate are
called upon to make payment to
S ΕΤΗ SC AMMAN, Executor.
Scarborough, Not. 6th, 1877.
nol2dlaw3wT#

al.o

no2i

96 Exchange Street.

ο

dtf

AND

Vaults Cleaned
notice, irom ί 4 to 46
$3 a load, bvladdreseing
A, LIBBY & CO., Portland P. 0.

taken out at short

cord

«novMtl

or

m.
m.

liom Gorham (Mi*ed)
from Montreal, Quebec and West.
from Lewis.on ami Auburn.
from Lewiston, Auburn and South

BY

—

Tickets

Return

Trap.

Those who have used steam for heating baildinfca
or for drying purposes, have long Jelt the need of a
perfect device for returning, at a high temperature,
the water of condensation trom the neating pipes to
the boiler, thus saving a large amount of fuel. Such
a device has been found in the 4,Meharg Steam
Trap," which is offered to those in need with a guarantee that they will keep the pipes free of water.
This trap has been in use for several years, is simple in construction and practical iu operation. It is
offered at a price solow that no one who is using
steam for heating can afford to do without it. They
will be put on for responsible parties on trial tor 30
days, and if not found entirely satisfactory, will be
taken off free of expense.

nOM£¥ WANTED
Valuable Patent Bight for sale at
a price which will be to the purchaser a
first-class inrestment, and insure a flrstclass business to a live man who is not

"JL

a

afraid to locate South

or

Patterns,

West.

Models, Electrotypes, Diplomas, Medals and CertifiOrders for Artificates furnished by the Patentee.
cial Legs promptly executed at prices reduced to
L. F. PING REE,
meet the times.
no5deod<fewlm43
33 Temple St., Portland, Me.

Wanted.
December, a situation by

a

Further information as to price. &c., can be had
by addressing Gen'l T. W. Hyde. Bath, Me.; C. I).
Brown, Brunswick, Me.; or W. H. Pennell, No. 17
Union St., Portland.
au7dtf

Plumber

temperate, who bas had nine years
at Plumbing and six years at
Piping in large cities. Can give ref-

Gas and Steam
erences if required.

—

SUITE of unfurnished rooms or room with an
alcove ^must be sunny and pleasant.
West
nov30dlw*
preferred. Address Box 1417.

|

General Agents for furnishing
and putting in Shute's Improved Fire and
Burglar Alarm. Also every variery of Calf Bells,
Hotel Annunciators, &c,, at lowest rates.

THE

subscribers

are

BOARD.

"UP stairs.

Boarders Wanted.

Oxnard & Robinson.

and Gentlemen boarders In a small
19 BROWN STREET.
to
dtf

Lady
TWOfamily.
Apply
nov3

c'3m

eept29

··*··;-.-·-

A

FEW good men can find pleasant
board, at 30 BKOWN ST.

rooms

--I'-:*
ι.

»

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Ht. l.oui*, Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Walt l.alte City,
lien ver, Nan Franc iiico,
and all points In the

!

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY le in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the oest connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
ΠΤPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom Hons» examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and tha t personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
iul8dtf

!

PORTLAND &WOKËËSTEB Lli\B

E«.tpari, Cnlnin. Ml. Jthn, I*. B., Aaaapolin, WiadMr and BflllfaZ' Λ.Μ.,

Chnrlottctown,

FALL

STEPHEN

gentlemen can be furnished with good board
and a pleasant front room, at
69 CHESTNUT STREET.
nov26dtf
King the left hand bell.

TWO

fficcii) Job

Pleasure

Corner and City
Fiuder will be
nov29d6t*

BETWEEN Silk lett(Jmbrrlla.
this

office.

at

HILL'S

MANUAL
or

ligationIWi Mag

Train· will

run a»

follow·

Portland at 7.ÎJO a. αι.,
and 6.96 p. m.
7.30 A. iH. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Kocheater at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and BostDn & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. in., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Boaton 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchhnrg 1.25 p.m.. and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and

m

one

volume.

9 30 P. Mi. Steamboat Expre»· through to
New London without rbangr. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Cirent
Fallfi, at Gpping for ITIauclienter and
CJoucord at Nnohua tor Lowell and
Bo«ton, at Aver .1 unction for Fitchbnrx and the West via Ilooeac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Bailroadtor New York, at Putnam with

now ready to convey parties to any resorts in th
icinity at reasonable rates. Apply to
JOHN RAY,

injiton, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Xiirer Mew York, at 6.00 a. m.
tf.'JO P. M. Local for Gorham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m. (Exprès?)
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., and 1.10 p. m.
Leave Gorhani 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portlana β.40
a. m

Close connections made at Weetbrook Junction
with through trains of Me Central B.K, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through
trains of Grand Trunk Κ R.
de4dtf
J. M. LTTVT, Supt/τ

Portland &

No.
Jul

Harpswell Steamboat
Company.

CHANGE

OF

Three Trips

Every family

Maine.

no23dtf

ENCHAVeh°" WOOD
angle
Vaults

dtl

Cleaned and
moved.

Ashes Re

a

Week for the

Present.

STEAMER HENRIETTA

Leaves west side of Custom House Wharf for
Long
l.ittle

Island,
I'heheague* firent Che
heague. Il*rp»wcll αικί Bailey'* Inlnud,
at 3 o'lock—Mondays, Thursdays and
Saturdays.
Leave Bailey'» Island at 7.30, Harpwwcll
at 8 oclock, same days.
seplOdtf

Assignment for the Benefit of Creditors

ORDERS promptly attended to by calling: at
Is herebv giveu that A bra T.
ALL
or addrwn»
K. UIKSONt
Portland, has* this (Jay assigned
NOTICE
anldtt
ftx# Cnueress Strttt
from attachment and
m
to

property, (exempt

Kemoval.
MOSEM has removed to 937 Federal
Street, where he will bo pleased to see his
customer» and friends ae utual,
nov29dlw*

AT.
•

week*

^D1 TtSTuTOSv

days.
Connections made at East port for Kcbbinston, St.
Andrew? and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapo*
lis, Windsor, Kentvilie, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations cn the Intercolonial Kailway.
freight received on day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any lurther intormariou apply at the
Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean insame

Co.,)

or of
A. K.

STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wba f.

BOS'i'UA

STEAMËK8.

The Superior Sea Going Steamers
FORKST CITY AND JOHN BROOKM
will, until further notice, ran alternately a· folοτβ:

Leaving

FRANKLIN WHARF,
Daily, «I 7 o'clock P. !»!.,
WHARF, BONTOH, dally

Portland,
Bad
al 5

BO ST Ο 1ST
—

AND

PiàILA»£LPHlA
Steamship

Line.

Leave each port every Wed's'i & Sat'd'y

No

Wharfage·
Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phi la·
delphia, at

Moses of
all lue

me

execution,)

noYl4d3w

10

*

a. m.

Insurance one half th· rata oi

sailing vessels
the West by thePenn.

Freight for
K. B.,andSontH
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAOK TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
U. B. HAUIPMON. Agent
Ο I.on» Wharf. Bmi««
]n23-ly

Maine

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.
Steamers Ëleanora & Franconia

Will until farther notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and
at β
P. M. and leave Pier 3» East THURSDAY,
River. New York,
every MONDAY and THCR8DAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route lor travellers betweea
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Room, $3. Meals extra. Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, Genera) Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 3» Ε. K., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained a :2
Exchange street.
declt»,

Portland,

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
NTKAiaeuir
Four iliati

a

ι.ινκ

week.

■SSSBr

FlratClau Hieamiklf
.ΙΟΗΛ» dOPRTNS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE
GEORGE APPOLD.
Prom Boalon direct ever, TKKMUA1
rind HAT( liDAV.
—

AND

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONlf,
and aioCLELLAN.
(front Providence ever; WEnNKHOAT
and «ATCBDAY
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington anj
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and 'an·

Moseiy.
Freight forwarded trooi Norfolk to Petersburg >nd
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all place.- In
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240
Washington St.,

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina
by Seaboard anil Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast
Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boeto".
And to all point* in the West
Baltimore Λ Obi
by
R. Κ., M. W.Davison,
Agent,219 Wasnlngtonstreet,
Boston.
Through bill) ot lading given by the above named
Agents.

Passage $15,
For height or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore. Wuh·
igton, or other information, apply to
E.SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Centra. Wharf, Boston,
β. Η. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Provdrcee. H.y.

<.o2dtf

PORTLIVD, Kii IIIIIIUS
STEAMBOAT CO.

For the Penobscot and
FALL AN»
ONE

Machias.
WINTÎËr" ARRANGEMENT.

TItIP FEB

WEEK,

The Steamer LKWtstov
ν.-<ιρτ· Unas. Deering, will leave
Wharî. foot of Stata
wrrrn Kail road
£^mJBSS3iStreet,
every Friday CTrniag,
al IΟ o'clock, for Rockland,
Camden, Belfast,
SeaTsporl, Bucksport, Castiue, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
South-West and Bar Harbor», (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Tdei>
da* moruing at 4.IIO o'clock,
touching
as above, (except Bucksport and
Searspoit,) arriving
in Portland same uigut,
usually
connecting with
Pullman train and early morning trains for Boston
and the West.
The Steamer Richmond
having been withdrawn
from the Bangor route, Passengers
and Freight tor
Winterport, Hampden and Bangor will be forwarded
via Santoid
Steamship Company without extra
charge.
For further particular»
inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Κ ail road Wharf.
E. CUSBING, Assistant
Manger.
,
novi9dtr
Portland, Nov. :8,1877.
——

—^-

CLYDE'H^"

Pbiladelpliia & New England SieaMip Line.
—

FBOM

—

o S τ ο Ν.
*itb

^ÎÎaoV0101**

KAI1"·

Boston to the SonUi. Only Trl-Wwlily
XilDC·
Tim·'» ,'ew Ratcw, Frtqurut I>cOairb
c

parturr».
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL
RlVEH.there
connecting with the Cl^dt*
w»i*v

Ml t\ Π4 V

Wf

e

Norfolk" v="

■ ν ν·

Mtcxnier·

r«r. »-

3u'am

—

L.mea

»ail«KB«

toCherleston. S. C.,

v»·· Ktefcmond, Vt,
w2«I''VÎUmou'h
Alexandtla. Va., Georgetown,
D ('
u''

for the btnettt of liis creditor.; and three months
are allowed by lair for creditor, to become partie»
8. L. CAKLEION,
thereto.
Office 180 Middle St., Portland, Me,

Portland, Not. 13,11177.

INDIA
Ρ, Π..

Passengers by this une are reminded that they se
cnre a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex·
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston lat«
at night
B?~Tickets and State Rooms for sale at D. H,
YOUNG'S, 266 Middle Street.
Throneb Tickets to Mew York via the arioo·
Bound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de30-76<ltf
J. B. fcOVl.lt. jr.. Oen'l Agt.

In connection

Commercial Wharf or>219 Brackett street
dtt

Κ. I.

0n an<l aft«r
Monday, Sept.
lTth the SteamersCity of Portlaud
Capt. S H.Pike, and New BrunsJ
wick, Capt. Κ Β. Winchester,
Hi·.l!»» will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State St., every Monday and
Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., toi hastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and East port on the

TIME.

On and after (Vlonday. Nov. 19th,

should have it. Indispensable to every one
î*o young
who proposes to make the most of life.
person can aflord to be without it An investment
of the paying kind. One of the wonders of tne age
bow so much intelligence necessary to the every day
aflairt» of lite can be put into so small a space nd so
attractive form. Tell a person ever bo mucu about
this work but on examination one will exclaim as
did the Queen of Sheba, when she beheld the
wisdom and prosperity of Solomon: "The half was
Address
not told me." Sold only by subscription.
H. G. GARCELON, No. 260 Middle Street, Portland,

Send for Circular.

—"«.SO

are

—

Social and Business Forms and Gu de to I
Correct Writing.
LIBRARY

Wagons.

"ZEPHTRUS" AND "RAY,"

Lost.
Woodford's

(qoAaI WiinieO,

No. 37 P'um Street.

LOST AND FOUND.

Brown
rewarded if

<md>

BERRY,

P.

ARRANGEMENT.

tripsTeb

two

Portland & Rochester R. ft.

"Boston & Philadelphia Express Line" for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and \laoh·

■"i

with

Boarders Wanted

A

l.wA. Α

dtf

my24

dtf

lîiTEKNATIOSAL STEAMSHIP CU.

JLeave

Wanted.

Presklent.

73

soldfat Red need Rates !

NOVEMBER 13, 1877-

FIRË » BHJR ALU

Address, stating salary,
PLUMBER, this Office.

nov27dlw#

A*ll

Northwest, West and Southwest.

WA"NTS.

Iof

Paris

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

For further
d2w*

liberally

Headquarters For

RAKD, ULMER& HEHR'S,

PORTLAND, ME.lawljS

orange grove.

nov!8

Accountant and Notary Public.

Teachers.

Skate, [repaired and .barpened;
Ν kate· to let at

AT.

BOSTON OFFICE 48 CI1ATKIAH1 ST.
nov30
dim
j

particulars, apply to ÏHOS. EDWARDS, office of
Berlin Mills Company, Portland.

A. KEITH.

GEO. C. CODHAN,—Office N·. 184 Mid·
die Street, Portland.
nov26 Cm4

m.
m.
m.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

JOSIAII WEBB A; CO.,

dtf

To

B. PAINK, 'Teacher of Piano-Forte
Malic ,and Harmony, J37 Middle Street·
6ept27
d3m*

6AKVFL T. SKIDMOIÎE, President.
HKNBÏ A. OAKLET, Vice President.

Damaga 117 Fir*

A.HARMON,

Families, Intending to Winter in
Florida;— To let or for sale, a small, neat,
furnished hous· ; stoves and cooking utenells; bath
bouse and boat on the lake; situation unsurpassed in
Florida; on a high ridge, between two deep, clear

OF NEW YORK.

FOR POLICIES APPLY TO

—

Ο.

Insurance Company,

CHARTERED 1825.

The

Quebec

ARRIVALS.
from Lewi ton and Auburn.

—

Boarders Wanted.

J.

8.30 a.

Office] No. 88 Exchange Street,

WHITNEY * MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite the Park.

Gorham, (Mixed.)

9.30 a.
2.2υ p.
2.50 p.
6.00 p.

BROMA.

occupied by
Young
ROOMS
Men's Christian Association. Apply to
GEO.

Oct. 8, 1877,

a. m.
m for
12.35 p. m for Auhurn and Lewigton.
l.*0 p. m. for IsHnd Pond,
and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. for
Lewi9ton and South Paris.

AND

HIILTON, MASS.,

A
End

HOVT & FOGG, No. 91 Middle Htreet.

7.00
8 a.

GOCOA

MANUFACTURED

On and after MONDAY,
trains will run as follows :
foi Auburn and Lewislon.

Auburn,

Mechanics Hall.

BY strictly

Carpenters and Builders.

Family Medicine.

Chocolate,

TO^ LEASE.

Mechanic Building.

ocl

From

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

PREMIUM

Established 1813.

ocl7

8, 1877.

Throngh Tickets to all Pointe South and West at
owest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Heat· and
Bertha at Ticket Office
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
JullJK

practical experience

Street.

A

and

The New England Bouse, Portland, me,
Address
AUU. P. FULLER,
de28dtf
Portland, Me.

1st of

Horse Shoeing,
hy S. ÏOÛNG Λ" CO., Practical Horse
Shoere, TO Pearl St. Price 91.30 per set

Railroad,

lieare Boaton at 7.30a. ni., f i.ÛOand 7.00
p. m., connecting with IUaine Central
and Ε. & N, A. Railway lor Ht. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

MATTOCKS,

now

Gen. Passenger Ag\t, New York.

RETURNING,

31} Exchange Street.

and Hall to let

Steamboat Express traîne leave Boston from Bolton & Prorldence K. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
connecting at Stoningtos with the en-

at 5.30 p. m„

««

3.15 p. in.
5.15 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Exprès» with Sleeping Car, for
Boetou at 4.15 a, m., every day (except
Mondays.)

To Let.

eod&wly.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

<X. «11

PAKNENUEK Τ ΚΑΙ Ν 8 leai« Portland
for ûicarbQro', 8aco, Biddeford, Ken·
nebuuk, %Vells, Aorth Berwick, South
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
liitiery,
Portemoolh, Newburyport,
Walem, Lynn, Cheleea and Boston at
8.45 a. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Kittery,

dtf

lower

Τ II Ε Β ».

Ο

(Mnndny nctpifit )

street.

per

ION. $1.25 or $12 per dozen, by W. Ο PERKINS, is the latest Chuich Musio Book of the
author and of the first quality. 336 pages of which
100 pages are filled with Anthems, 100
pages with
easy music ior the Singing School, and 75 pages with
Metrical Tunes.

—

OCTOBER

s nice tenement of six (6)
rooms on first floor in brick house, No. 41
India St., next east of Universalis church. Apply
to P. FEENEY, 201 Federal St., Portland, Me.
ocl9
dtf

ON

η

Eastern

S. P. CHADBURN,
Portland to Bridgton,
IRA CLAY,
at Milliken & Co.'s, Commercial St.
FRED CUM MINGS,

and after Nov. 1,

CHORUS

THOMAS G. GERRISH Lowell, Mass,

CARROLL &

Exchange

OF ALL

tbe Only lusld* Koute
Avoiding Point Judith.

Portsmouth, Hampton·, Newbnryport,
8alein, Lyna, Chel»ea and Boston at

THE

AGENTS FOR BAKSTOW'S GOODS
eod3m
eepl2

or

WILSON,

To Let.
Farrineton Block, on Congress street
now occupied by Dr. Tasker.
Possession given
JOHN C. PROCTER,
January 1. Inquire of
93

Λ Η Β A »

This Is

11.10 n. ill. from Uyper Baitlett, &c.
4.4$ p. in. irom all stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Sunt.
octllatf
Portland,Oct, 5, 1877.

in

oc20

FOlt NEW YORK.

Hwnnton and Burlington.
3.45 p. m. l'or
ο: Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stat*
Stations.
ARRIVE.

room

ROOMS

LÏJ§ Ë

ΜΟΛΙΛΟΒΟΛ

Passenger Trains will leave Portland
1Λ <ΙΛ

WEBB'S

house and stable No. 257 Oxford St. House
rooms with ga? and Sebago.
Stable
Apply at the premises, or at
oc27dtf
75 PORTLAND STREET.

9
THEcontains
for three horses.

or

~

Free Street.

Let.

golu or its equivalent.

in

cabin pass ge apply to
II. & A. AlLAX, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage passage inward and outward, and for
on
drafts
sight
England in sums to suit, apply to
JAMES L. FARMER, No.3IniliiSt
Nov.
17.1877.
Portland,
novl9dtf

mh21dtf

Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S. JORDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co.
W1NSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.

Je23dtf

lower part of house No. 234 Oxford St., very
convenient, containing eight rooms, gas and
Sebago. For particulars apply to F. H. W1DBER,
220 Commercial Street.
sepl8dtf

NUTTER BROS. & CO.'S,
29 Market Square, Portland,

CALL. AND SEE THE ABOVE AT

Loss

;

Douse to Let.

Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flat- «λιτιε,β «iiiiiiSK,ni.»i (federal Hlree
ulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation, !
Real Estate Agents.
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and BladJOHN C. PROCTER, No. #ï Exchange
der Com plaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion
Street.
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cureot Fever and Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Watches, Jewelry and Silrer Ware*
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by
J. A. HERRILL· «t CO., 139 Middle 8t.

Against

Truckman

Centennial Block.

noltf

Payable

For freight

Commencing October 8, 1877.

Proprietor Stages

VEBRILL,

;

_

surance

Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square.

To Let.
Tenement oi 8 rooms to let in
Free Street.
C. A. WESTON.

Book Binders.

has Clinkerlem Orate· Illuminated Fire
Box. Boiler, Door and Patent Shelf Atachmeni.

Insures

I. D.

9?0,

intermediate passage 4140.
Return Ticket®, βΙΟΟ. * · VÎ 5 and 9130.

of Time.

Change

H. FE8SENDEN,
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.

To Let Very Low.

—

JAPANESE GOODS.

RAILROAD.

W.

LARGE, Pleasant Home, finely located,hewly
repaired thtougbout, with modern improve-

THE

wm. A. QCINCV, Room 11, Printer·'
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL 4
nnACKVOHD, N·. 33 Plan

CARMELITE

CORDIAL,

all of which

ALMON LEACH, Supt,
HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic.

Good Rent.
cheap rent on Munjoy street, Portland. Sebago and other modern improvements
Call or address,
I. L. ELDER,
novMdtf
Attorney at Law, 113J Exchange St.

House to Let.

tbeydonot understand, will find it

For beauty of Deaign, Economy, Conrenlence. and Durability stands without a rival
It is adapted for

WOOD OR

three different grades,
and Horse Cars, Ma- ]

chinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &c.,

We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
road and find it to be of great merit, lunuing C weeks
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby
saving in time and expense. Wo can safely recommend its use on all railways.

BRICK

rooms.

J AS. T. FUBBER, Gen. Supt.
STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
sept5

S. H.

IN

HOTEL
obtained lor mecuanlcal devices, medical, or other

for $1.00 at the

STARCHENE.

30 to 50 per cent.
The Company manufactures
designed severally for Steam

dinning

secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876.
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in
convenient packages for the trade.
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No.
To Let.
6
Havmarket Square, Boston, will be promptly
a good neighborhood, a nice and very convenattended to.
ient rent of six rooms, to a family without small
We
are permitted to refer to the following:
children.
Inquire at No. β Horton Place, leading
from Dow St.
nov22dtl
Portland, June 15, 1877.
To the Union Lubricator Co., 6 Haymarket Square,
i
Boston:

a

STARCHENE.

To save labor,

{

part of house No. 232 Oxford Street,
containing all the modern improvements, gas
and Sebago. For particulars, apply to
J. B. PIKE,
octGdtf
57 Union Street.

STORE,
G. H. STAPLES & CO.,

FOB HOT OR COLD STARC

If you want year linen to look like new,

To Let.
and nice,

of

at the

BARGAIN SHOE

PEBFUMED STARCH ENAMEL.

The beet Linen Polish In the world Is

without friction, gnmming or running. The absence
of all friction renders it an indispensable auxiliary
for cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The
coldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator.
ft has been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested this article, that it is superior to any lubricator offered to the public, and that it is a saving of

new

no26dtf

three hundred

or

Let.

Billiard

FOR WRAPPERS!

hundred

lubrication

on Clark street,cor.
Spring. A desirable rent for a small family
Sebago water, close to horse cars, &c. Enquire of
A F. MOULTON, 188 Middle St., (Canal Bank
nov24dtf
Building).

A

nov23

STARCHENE.

my. durability, ami perfect

65 Exchange St.

Room
Laundry,
RESTAURANT,
Offices in St. Julian Hotel. Apply to
C. P.
are ONLY to be

buy them for 50 cents

The thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam and
Street Cars, Paper, Rolling, Cottou and Woolen Mills,
Sugai Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging
Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings.
Also ior Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.

Furnished

COTTAGE,

COMPANY.

To Let
Men's Rubber Boots
Best Pare Gum

can

To

On nuil Af(« r IMoudnf, Octnbfr
H. 1W77 train· will I.EAVË
Ρ©K1LANDVOΚ BOSTON
at 6.15, 8.45 ». m., 3.15 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. in. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. For
Welle, I\orth Berwick* Nalmon Fall·,
KocImm cr. Farm·
Great Fall·. Dover,
in^iou, IV. H.. Alloa Kay, Newmarket,
North
Haverhill,
Andover, LawExeter,
Lowell at 6.15. 8.45 a.
rence, And over and
For Manchenter and Conm., 3.15 p. m.
cord, Ν. II., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. m.
For Scaborrongh, Pine Point* Old Orchard
Biddeford
and
Beach,
Saco,
Hennebnnk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m.
Train»
will
leave
Hrnneb··*
Tlorning
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
Tbe 3.15 p. m. train
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore
Line and the Boston & Albany Koad, for New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also the quickest route to tbe West. Through
TichctM to all Point· Month and Weil at
lowest rate»
Trains on Boston & Maine road
connect witu all steamers juuning between fortland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Maci ias,
Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk train* at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central *nd Portland & Ogdensbursr
trains at Iransfer Station. All trains stop at
Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments at first class

Union Lubricator

room to let, at
115 FRANKLIN STREET.
Right hand bell.
nov27dtf

75

DO YOU WANT

Ton

Inquire of
J. F. CLARK,

(according to accommodations,)

P??!îWF|

THE

IVANSIFACTIlRINû

ao2dtf

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD
Fall Arrnneemfut.

This Lubricator combines econo-

1.35

YOUTHS' GOODS. CHILDREN'S GOODS.

Portland.

Danfortb,

To Let.

novldtf

BOYS' GOODS.

Thick Shoes

Old

dec3d3t

ments.

CAC1UDC 1U1 111(111

ficulty.

5. Observe your horse well when drinking
at a brook. It in bringing down his head he
remains (square, without bending his limbs,
he possesses sterling qualities, and all parts
of his body are built symmetrically.
5. Four things he must have broad—front,
chest, loins and limbs; tour things longneck, chest, fore-arm and croup ; four things
short—pasterns,back,ears and tail.—Tribune.

2.75;

3.50

Beaver Fox Boots, wool lined..

EXERCISE AKD SALES BOOMS,

oct6

2.00

Canvas Boots

or woman, furnishing the beet form of physical
culture and developement in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and
expeditious manner. It is
better than the gymnasium, and tree
from its
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious
than boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a
majority of chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
the muscles, and educates them into ever ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.

37 middle St.,

$2.75

>

Serge Congress
Serge Opera Boots

equal.

IUD

LADIES' GOODS.

Fine Kip Boots, tap outside. «
"
Calf "
double sole
Fine Calf wide Boots, tap outside
Fine Calf Sewed Boots
Buff Congress box toe, sizes 6-8
Bufi Imperial Congress Boot
Calf Congress, tap outside
Fine Calf Machine sewed Congress
Fine Catf hand sewed Congress
English Waukenfaust.

paralysis, if

10

»

MEN'S GOODS.

—

J. H.

given

once.

SARDINIAN, Cnpt. Dutton
■will sail from this port for Liverpool on
S ATUR ϋ AY, DEC KMB Κ Κ ΙΟ,
immediately after the arrival of the train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, <'abiu,

Bangor,

ouperimeuuent·

ΓΛίονλΐ

March 31et. 1877.

Portland & Rochester Depot, Portland, at 2 30 P. M.
State Room» on Steamers secured in ad vance at
23 Exchange St., and at tbe Depot.
J. W PETERS,
J. M. LTJNT,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Supt.
eept28
dtf

To Let.
at

Freight lor Lewiston, Auburn*

and Belfast received at freight house before 5 30
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready
for early delivery at destination next morning

Only Line lunning through cars between Portland
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave

desirable lower rent upon Congress Street,
near the Park.
Gas and Sebago. Possession

woman

General.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No harm e?er came from its use. It strains
no portion of the system,
it directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Li iter
is the best kind of ecoDomy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
Mind
and
Brain.
It
invigorates and
strengtnens the brain, and renders it more active
and efficient in all its operations.
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best meaus of
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve·.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
It Is a most efficacious remedv in
nervous system.

2d,

TONEWYOPKf]
1
and ItlCTTTRNr ΛI L.

cottage home and 3 acres of good land
near the M. C. Depot, Cumberland.
Inqnire
of Charles M. Farwell near the premises, or Francis
Purinton, at Morrill's Corner, Deering.
nov22
eod2w·

Avery

attention of shippers of freight at Portland
called to the new arrangement of freight
Maine Central R, R., to take eHect APRIL
1877.

Passengers booked to Londonderry ami Liverpool.
The Steamship

ν

on

ANEW

EVERYTHING.

a. m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1877.
julldtf

PORTTi A.TVTJ to
NKW YORK via

is
Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines. THE
trains

JONAS W. CLARK,
558 Congress Street.

or

conveyance

and 5.15

m.

Elaine Central Railroad.

ΓΙ1ΗΕ two-story briek dwelling boose at the coiner
A. of Spring and May StsNo. 26Z Spring St.—
belonging to the estate of the lato Henry Fling. A
fine yard with the premises. Inquire of MRS. HENRY FLING, at the house, or of the subscriber.
JOHN C. SMALL,
oc20eod·
C. E. Jose & Co.

eod5t

BOOTS

108 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers' Materials. Advertisements! nserted in an;
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
west prices. Send for estimates.

STREET.

Trains leave at 12.35 p.

The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also bas a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for £<r vision, Auburn, Wintbropnnd Waierville. The 11.45
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Baug«»r for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and Ε. <& Ν, Λ. Railway, and tor
ElouEton, UoodHtock, Ht Andrew·, Ml.
Stephen, Mit· John and Halifax.
Patmeuger Train· arrive in forilaod as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Bruuswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains irom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast. Skow begun, Farmiugton, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.W p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, & L.
R. R. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullmau Express
p.m.

t.aiu at 1.50

Sebago and gas, and baa just

sept2Teodtf

Passenger

REDUCED RATES.

To Rent.

nov23

ADVERTISING AGENCV Λ" PRINT

man or
an

house bas

ALLAN LINE.

Ocean Steamship Co.
For Lewiston and Auburn. Montreal
Under contract for the
of

Jy

EXCHANGE STREET.

28

across Bos-

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres't E. R. R.
J. T. FCRBER, General Sup't. B. & M. R. R.

at

nolSdlf

House To Let.
House, No. 16$ High Street, near

)

the Horse.

1. Let your colt be domesticated and live
with you from his tenderest age, and when a
horse he will be simple, docile, faithful and
inure to hardship and fatigue.
2. Do not beat your horses, nor speak to
them in a loud tone of voice; do not get angry with them, but
kindly reprove
their faults; they will do better thereafter, for
understand
the
they
language of man and its

Applv

OKLBfCHS Λ CO.,

2 Bowling Green New York.
LITTL£, Aytul for forilnnd
diy

1). W,
no28

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for lifvrision via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12 40 p. m.
For Batb at 7.G0 a. in., 12.40 and 5.20p. m.
For Furmingtou, Jlouuioiilk, Winihvop,
Uradll* Id, West %Y aierville and Water·
▼il le via Lewiston At 12.35 p. m.

night changes.

d*/» ΚΛ

Kales of
PnMoge- From New York to
Southampton, London, Havre ami Bremen, tirât
cabin, ^IOC ; second cabin, $i>0, go.d; steerage, $30
currency. Apply to

ra.

A whole Night's rest going and
coming, and avoid contusing

TO LET.

use

sey of the

on

SUITS,

accommodation if Advertisers.

MIDDLE

—

enjoy

SET consisting of a dozen double windows for
sale, part with ventilators. Price reasonable.

50 cts. Overalls and Jumpers to 25 cents.

189

Train·» leave Portland for Bas«or, Ucxicr, It cl fuel and Waterville at
12.40 and II 45 p. m.
for Hkowbrgan at 12.35,12 40 and 11.45 p. in.
For Auguntu, llallowell. (inrdine.· nud
Hruuawick at 7.C0 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 and 11.45 p.

ton both ways.
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m.connect with
Ibe Hound Lines lor Hew York.
Passengers by this ronte are landed on board
Sound Steamers in season for Supper, and
,

The Steamers of the Company will sail every
Saturday from Bremen Fier, loot of Third Street,
Hoboken.

Including Transfers

|

BETWEEN

PaMienger

For Eleven Dollars,

dlw*

thoroughly repaired.

Wo.

on

STEAMSHIP LIKE
New York. Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877.

EASTERN RAILROAD

Double Windows lor Sale.

Weekly

no

The compass plant, or rosin weed as it is
generally called, the cut leaved variety,
sllyhium'lacinatum), has long been known
to carry Its younger leaves with their edges
north and south. The older and larger leaves
probably from being swayed and twisted by
the wind, deviate more or less lrom this polarity. To determine the extent to which
this characteristic existed. Prof. C. E. Bes-

Maxims

Dec3

Thia
Ί1ΗΕ
been

T. C.EYANS,

—

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD

Central

—

BOSTON & MAINE

For Sale.
The stock and fixtures In the drag
store corner Fore and Maj ket streets.

A

former price $25.00.

VIA

—

Western part of city, a New House containing
the modern improvements. Inquire at this
office.
su2dtf

Advertisemen s wrii en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs givei free oi charge.
The leading It illy and
.Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on file lor the

or

Polarity of Plants.

oar

Tlie new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleasautly situated; in the healthiest
part of the city. The best bbrgalu
iu the market this season.
Apply ou the premises.
J.tt. AVE HILL.
julj3l
dtf

/?OfF, NEW YORK.

2

NewYork&Return

INall

$12.00.

lor

-season

BEAUF CASS

EL

«JV.,

AGJHIT8.

ONLY

STEAMERS.

RAILROAD.

—το—

House Tor Sale,

Elysian Overcoats,

$8.00, Sold this

FOR ALL TEE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers In Printing Materials of everytdeacrlptlon
Type, Presses, etc.

Farms for Sale.
SO miles from Boston, a
splendidly located
Milk and Fruit Farm—75 acres of nice laud all
smooth and free from stone, elopes to the south, cuts
20 tons English hay by machine, a beautiful orchard
of apple and pear trees in bearing. Is all fenced with
stone wall and watered with never tailing water the
;
buildings consist ot a good two-story house with
eli—10 rooms, painted and blinded—a nice barn 36x
CO, with cellar, a high, healthy location, beautiful
scenery ; a Une Hwn, shaded by 50 large sugar maple
trees ; 1 horse, 5 cows, 2 heiiers, lot lowls, about 20
tons hay, 1 good farm wagon, 1 express wagon,
mowing machine and rake, sleigh sled, lot ot wood,
and all the small tools about the iarm, will be sold

IVIIlIN

[Small Sizes, Wide Bound, $6.00, Former Price $15.00.

Lice on Chicken*.

The

Different Styles, Arcs 7 to 14 years, $3.50
JJusul Retail price $6.00;and $6.50.

13 Youths' Worsted Coats and Vests.

GEOBGE P. KO WE LE Λ CO.,

Maine

Six

YUUNU

RAILROADS.

m f\ÎVI? Vt0Iean on flrtt claw Real Estate
iMA/U Ei i Security, iu Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. (J.
PATTERSON, Dealer in
Keal Estate, 379} Congress Street.
nolgdtf

account of the owner now being seventy-two
years of age, for the very low price of 15 000.
Here is a chance to make a fortune. Send your address for the Real Estate Advocate; it describes
many cheap farms. It is free.
ABEL h. LAWTON & CO..
nov7dlm
Ayer. Mass.

sD bUI I
95.00, Marked Down Iront $8.00 and $10.00.

HOW, NEW TORK.

EXCURSIONS.

on

LOCKE,

S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Bend for list of IOC choice newspapers.

W.

Ages

Four Different Styles, Ages 4 to 10 Vears, $5 00 'and $6.00; the goods
would be ΙοΛν at $8.00 and $10.00.

Newspaper Adverli»l>« Agent*,

J. H. Bates, late ol

:

35 BOYS' OVERCOATS,

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ο
all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces,
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

84 PAuK

entire stock

25 BOYS' ALEXIS SUITS.

nce*.

&

our

SO CENTS.

AGENCY

Ho. 10 StateSt., Boston, and 37 ParkKow, New Tork
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov-

BATES

merely
sample of the prices on

AT THE REMARKABLE LOW PRICE OF

8. in. PETTENGIEE Ac CO.'S

ADVERTISING

a

All Wool Trousers, Lined,
3 to 10 Years,

Boys'

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

ADVERTISING

OUR LOSS !

We and our six other Retail Stores received orders last week from our Wholesale House that they had au
Immense stock ot Winter Clothing on their Counters, which must be disposed of before the close of the
season uo matter what the sacrifice ma; be.

DODD'S

To Clean Mabble.—Take two

common

I'lucinno'.i, O.

Hired,

REAL ESTATE.

âni
-.L·'
and ïn
all rail
and water line»

T„..anBere
an 0
«.

to

Navigation around Care Cod avoid Λ
eighth of one percent.
or Oiber
information, ayplj

one

Kate> of Fre's·11.

η. d, v. niNH,
GENERAL FREIGHT AOEKT,
186 Washington Street. Boston.
Boaton, May 1st, 1877.
Jantidt/

